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01apter 1
IN'IRO ION

,elcome to the exci ting world of amateur packet radio! You have joined he ranks of
. e fastest grovJl g ooe in amateur radio. The purpose of th Pac-Co m pac et Radio

Systems, In . (Pac-Comm) ~rminal . ode Controller m 'el TNC-220 is to ac as an i. terfaoe
between your ordinary voice radios, such a a 2-meter Pf1 transceiver and an HF SSB
transceiver, and your computer. The TNC-220 will perform all of the "magi" of
establ ish ing er ror -free communi cat ions between your tat ion and anot her packe t-r adio
equipped stat ion. You wi 1 be able to have a "pr ivate channel" while sharing frequency
'\ ith other pa ,et statlOns, "read the mail' of othe QSOs, operate remote computer
" ulletin board" or "mailbox" st<;l.tions, handle message traff'c - in short, be able to
enjoy all the advantages of digital communication techniques in your ham shack.

Your Pac-comm T 1<::-220 is the key 0 your packet ation, I is a new TNt design based on
the TAPR TNC 2 o,lhich 'vIas in turn ased on the original TAPR T'\)[ and inheriLs aL of the
advanced features of those designs. The design 0 the T'c-220 includes the la est features
an improvements requested by the thousands of C-200 own rs and uggest'ons from hams
all over the Vlorld.

Figure 1-1. NC-220 (with tuning indicato" option) front and rear views.

If you ave purchased a bare board or kit, the ASS·'.1BL't' APP 'DIX v/ill ake you step by
step hrough the construction and testing of your C-220. The REFERE CE r-1ANOAL will
explain how t co eet your TNC-220 to your station computer and in erface the TNC-220 to
your radios. The REFE~~CE MANUAL contains a detailed breakdown of the various commands
the TNC will accept and messages it may report. The manual also contains a description of
the hardware esign of TNC-220 and troubleshooting hints, The manual oncludes with an
overview of packet radio protocol. The O)MMAND REE'EREJ:ilCE CARD contains a complete listing
of 11 TNC-220 commands in a con enient form for reference while you are operating.
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'lorE: Please be sure to read any Errata, manua changes or software notes t at accompa. y
your manual and Tl.'.(:-220. These docurrents will describe all changes and upgrades made to
your unit, pac-Comm policy is to make improvanents to the 'lliC-220 hardware and software
as soon as produ tion factors vlill permit.

While there are no lethal voltages present in the TNC-220, the user should exercise due
caut ion When connecting the unit to p:>wer sources and radio equipment to insure that no
hazardous situation is created through the interconnecti01. Carefully inspect for any
potential differences in t e ground circuits of equipnent powered fro different sources,
then fully ground all units to a solid earth ground.

When operating the 'INC-220 out of its cabinet, use caution to avoid touching t e voltage
regulator and the associated 5 ohm resistor located at the corner f the _NC-220 circu't
oard near the power connector, as these units become hot during operation. Also be sure

to comply with instructions about the regUlator heats ink before operating the unit out of
its cabinet to avoid damage to the unit.

Every effort has been made to ake the supplied documentation as a curate as possible;
hOWEver, Pac-Comm ill not assume responsibility for any damages incurred. Pac-Comm
rese 'ves the right to change ocumen atio or equipment at any time \' itho t notice.

PAC-COMM WARRANTIES

ASSEMBLED AND TESTED UNITS

Pac-COmm Packet Radio Sjsteoo, Inc. (pa,c-comml \-'!arr nts "ASsemb ed and Teste" amateur
line products to be free from defects in aterials and workmanship for a period of one
year from the date ot PJrchase by the retail custo er. Durillg the wan anty per io::l, Pac
Comm will, at its option, repair, replace, or refund the purchase price of any unit that
it determines 0 be defective. '!his warranty does not apply to any product which ha bee
modified, damaged through carelessnes , misuse or neglect, or ldhich has been repaired
outside Pac-Comm facilities without permission. consequential damages are not covere .

ELEX::TRO I C KITS

Pac-Comm Packet Radio Systems, Inc. (Pac-Comm) "-larran s "Electronic Kits" to be corn ed
entirely of components and materials which are free from defects in aterials and
workmanship and apprcpriate for the functio to be performed. '!his warranty shall extend
for a period of thirty days from the date of purchase by the etail custome . Pac-Comm
will, at its option, replace all defective or missing components, or provide installation
of the ~omponents without charge. Pac-Comm reserves the right to require the return of
any defect ive compooent for inspection. 'Ih is "aranty does not apply to any componen'-.
which ha been modified or damaged through carelessness, misuse, or neglect.
Consequential damages are not covered.

SOF'lWARE

Pac-Comm packet Radio systems, Inc. (Pac-Comm) warrants "Software" to meet the
advertised specifications and be suitable for the adver ised purposes. The medium on
which the softvJare is delivered 0 the retail customer is warrantied at the time of
delivery to be free of defects which would impair the performance of the software. Pac
COITlm will replace the software medium, if the iT'edium is returned to Pac-Comm within 30
days and pac-eomm's examination finds the medium to be defective.

REPAIR SERVICE

Pac-Comm provides a quick repair serVlce for our products, wether in or out of
warranty. Shop rates are mcrlest. Carefully pac. the i and send it 0 l.he pac- omm
address with a written description of the problems experienced and the repair service
desired. t'brrral service turnaround is under five days. We ock all parts for wr l1llits.
call for your needs.
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Chapter 2

a:x-u>UTER INTERFACI~

computer Interfacing

The TNC-220 communicates with your computer through a serial port sing either RS-232C
or 'TTL' evel signals. One or the other oE those signal levels should properly interface
to moot any co uter available today. Since there are so ma y computers on the arket
today, it is impractical Eor his c apter to provide det iled instructions for each
comr?uter. see the REFERE1't:E ~ANUAL Appendices for specific computer i.nterfacing
information. Throughou this ma, ual He \-,ill use the term "comp ter" to refer to the
computer or ter linal you use to communicate ith your TNC-220.

serial Port Signals

The serial port connector on your TNC-220 is on the rear panel and is marked "Terminal."
The pins on the serial port connector of TNC-220 that must be connected are shown in Table
2-1. Note that in the RS-232C mode the TNC-220 connects to a conputer exactly as if the
TNC-220 \·,ere a standard RS-232C mocem. If you have successfully used your computer with a
teler?hone modem, hook it up to TNC-220 in the same way. Use whatever program you
ordinarily use to communicate with the mode!I' and proceed to the section, Verifying serial
Port Operation. If you plan to use the TTL level connec ion 0 your computer see the
sec ion, Serial Port Operation at 'TTL Levels.

Table 2-1. RS-232C SQrid~ Port Si~~als Required by the TNC-220.

Pin
1
2
3
7

Signal Name
Frarre Ground
Transmi t Data
Recei ve Data
Signal Grcund

Description
Protective ground circuit
serial data from your coroputer to the IC-220.
Serial data from the TNC- 20 to-your computer.
'!he comrron ground for both data lines.

Some coroputers requi re an adapter card to incorporate the ci (cuit ry necessary to add a
serial port to the computer. Some popular models in this category are the Apple 11
ser ies, the IBM Personal computer, many Radio Shack co puters. If your computer has a 25
pin RS-232C serial port, refer 0 the section Computers with 25-pin RS-232C Ports.
therwise refer to the section computers with Nonstandard Serial Parts. Some computer
have no serial port and no acapter is commercially available. Such computers are not
sui tab] e for u e IN it 'INC- 20.

computers with 2S-pin RS-232C Par s

You should consu t your computer manual or accessory manual to see Iolhich pins your
computer uses to se."1d and receive data on, as well as which pin is used for signal common.
Follow the computer manufacturer's recommendations for connecting the ser ial port to a
modem. You may also find the technical information in this section useful.

Your TNC-220 is configured as Data Communications Equil?ment (DCE), the technical term
for an RS-232C modem. 1'lost computers are configured as I)3.ta Terminal ErjUirxoent (DTE). I
thi is the case ~or your com uter, you will probably be able to simply wire pin 1 of the
TNC-220 connector to pin 1 of your corrputer's RS-232C port, pin 2 to pi 2, pi. 3 to pin 3
an pin 7 to pin 7. You can provide these connections with a standard 3-wire (plUS frame
ground) male-to-fernale or ma e-to-male RS-232C extension cable, dep:mding 0 vhether your
compu er has a DB25S or DB 5P connector.

If yo r computer is configured as DCE, you wi have to wire pin 2 of your '1 1C- 220 to
pin of the computer connecto', and pin 2 of the computer connector to pin 3 of yoor WC
220. pin 7 of the computer connector \"ill still connect to pin 7 of your TNC-220 serial
port.

some computers may require hat pin 5 of the computer serial port connector be connected
to an appropriate signal. Others may require connections for pin 8 and pin 20. You can
use the conputer's output 5ig. s on pins 4 and 6 as shown in Fig. 2-3.

.Page 3
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computers with Nonstandard RS-232C Serial Ports

computer Interfacing

computers ith Oilstandard RS-232 serial ports must mee the follo\41I1g conditions.

e T 1c-220 requires that RS 232C voltage levels sent from the computer e greater
than about +3 volts in on state a.d less than about -3 volts in the other state.

2. The polarity of the RS-232 signals must oonform to the RS-232C standard. This means
'-hat the 101'1 voltage state must correspond to a logical "1" and t e high voltage state to
a logical "0".

TNC-220 Computer
1 ------------- 1
2 ------------- 2
3 ---------- 3
7 ------------- 7

1== ~
------- 6

---------- 8
--------- 20

Fig. 2-1. Serial port wiring with Jumpers for auxiliary signals.

ake or buy a cable that pr vides he fo110.,,1ng connectio . 'Ihe computer serial FOrt
common pin must be tied to the TNC- 20 serial ort connector pin 7. The data l'ne that
send data from the oomputer must be tied to the TNC-220 connector pin 2. The pin on
which your computer receives data on must be tied to the TNC-220 connector pin 3. If your
computer requires any other signa s, you must arrange to provide them. The documentation
provided vlith your computer or 'ts accessory eria port shoul c arify any special
requirements.

ser iaJ. Port Cpcrat-ion At TrL Levels

The TNC-220 is desi ned to operate Ivit computers which have a TTL _Evel er" al port
withou requiring the use of an RS-232C adaptor. This includes such popular computers as
the commodore Vie-20, C-64, and C-128. A 'umper on th TNC-220 cire it board may e
positioned to support eithe RS-232C or TTL operation. TTL signals are routed through the
25 in RS-232 connector using pins that are designated as 'Secondary RS-232C' connections.
TTL slgnal levels must be greater than +2.4 volts in me state and ess than abou +.8
volt in the other state. The following pin definitions apply:

Table 2-2. T'IL seria port signals required by 17"> C-220.

Pin
-1-

7
14
16

Signa cure
Fr ame Ground
ignal Ground

Transmit Data
Re eive Data

Descrip ion
Protective ground circuit
The common ground for bOLh data lines.
Serial data from your computer to th TNC-220.
serial data-from t e TNC-220 toyoUI orrputer.

If the co puter using TTL interface signals requires hard lare handshaking, reference
Table 2-3 and Appendix A to design the cable. see also the section entitled TNC-220 Serial
Port Pin Functions.

SOftware Requir ments

Any oftwar package that enables your computer to act as an. ASCII terminal with an
ordin ry telefhone modem should work with your TNC-220. If you hav a program that you
have used successfully with a telephone modem and that you are familiar \'1ith, use that
program to communicate with yo r Tt'K-220.

Page 4
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~ifying serial port Operation

Computer Interfacing

n off he power to yo r computer and to your TNC-220. Connect he computer to the
~. - 20 wit a proper ly configured serial cable. Turn on your computer and s' ar the
-em 'nal program. pollow the directions for the rogram you are sing to set the
an uter's baud rate to 1200 bauds, 7 bits even parity and 1 stop bit.

NOTE: The serial port data rate used by the TNC-220 to communicate with the computer is
fixed at 1200 bauds unti 1 the PAUD command is used to a1 er the data rate.

Turn on your TNC-220. you should see the s ign~n message pr inted on your computer
scree. his d=monstrates the abil ity of your computer to accept dat from your T C-220.
If you see nothing, sloJitch off your TNC-220 for a few seconds, then on again. lE you
sti 11 ee nothing, ve ci Ey your wi r· ng and restart yoo r terminal program. I f you see
gibberish on your screen you should ver ify that you h ve set the computer to the proper
1200 baud rate for he TNC-220. hlJlen you have 5uo:::essfully read the sign-on message from
your TNC-220, type DISPLAY followed by a carriage return. You should see a lengthy list
of items on yoor screen. This veri ies the ability of your TNC-220 to accept and respond

o input from your computer. Once the TNC-220 is communicating \1ith the computer, the
erminal baud rate ITay be changed from the keyboard bu using the BAUD command. The

terminal aud rate \~ill re in in effec as long as he ba tery-backed RAi'i parameters
remain intact.

I f your TNC-220 Ea ·15 to proper ly communicate wi th your computer, see the paragraph,
Serial Port Configuration in Chapter 4 and the troubleshooting section in Chapter 8.

WC-220 serial Port Pin runction

This section describes the pins used on the TNC-220's seria port connector. t is
intended for packet operators IIJith special applications regu· ring hardware handshaki ng.
'Itlis i formation should not be needed by most users.

Table 2-3. ser ia1 Port pin Designations

Rs-232c TIL
Pin Mnerronic ame Pin Mnemoni NalT.e

1 F(; Frame Ground -I- F(; Frame Ground
2 TIro Transmit Data 14 STXD secondary Transmit Data
3 RXD Receive Data 16 SRXD Secondary Receive Data
4 RTS Reguest To Send 19 SRTS Secondary Request TO send
S Cl'S Clear To Send 13 scrs Secondary Clear To Send
6 DSR Data set Ready SDSR secondary Data set Ready
7 s:; Signal Ground 7 SG Signal Ground
8 DCD Data carrier ~tect 12 SDCD secondary Data cau ier Detect
20 D'rR Data Terrninal Ready SDI'R Secondary Data rminal Ready

Si ce the RS-232 in are defined IIlith respect to Data Terminal Equipmen (IJI'E) (meanin
the computer) end of the circuit, and he T 1C-220 is wired as Data Communications
EqUipment (DCE) (meaning a modem) most of the standard pin names used wil appear to be
the reverse of the NC-220 function. The TNC~220 serial interface is Virtually identical
with the TNC-200 in erface.

Frame Ground is rovided for attachment to the chassis of the TNC-220 and the chassis
of the at tached compute r or ter mina

Transmit Data is a input line t the T~-220 on which the attached devi e sends data.

Receive Data is an output line from the 'INC-220 on which the attached device receives
data.

Request to send is an input to the TNC-220 signaling that the attached deVice is ready
o accept data from the TNC-220. This line is connected 0 DTR (20) inside the T c-200

and either may be used for ardware flow control.

page 5
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clear To send is an output from the TNC-220 signaling the attached device to send or
refrain from sending data to the TNC-220. 'rhis line is used for hardware flow control.

Data Set Ready is an output from the TNC-220 telling the attached device that the TNC
220 is operational.

Signal Ground is the common, or return, path for all signals between the TNC-220 and
the attached device.

Data Carrier Detect is an output from the TNC-220. As normally configured, DCD
reflects the status of the CO N LED: It is true "men an AX.25 connect ion exists t€tween
your TNC-220 and another station; it is false when no connection exists. This
configuration is useful when the TNC-220 is used with a telephone style Bulletin Board
system, since the AX.25 connection, analogous to a modem signal on the telephone,
indicates the presence of a user. This line may be disabled or jumpered high if so
required b~i' the terminal.

Data Terminal Ready is an input to the TNC-220 3igna11og tha"C. ;:.he attached device is
ready to accept data from the TNC-220. This line is connected to R~S (4) inside the TNC
200 and either may be used for hardware flow control.

page 6
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Chapter 3
RADIO Im'ERFACIl'l;

Interfacing the TNC-220 to your radios involves connecting the following signals at J1
and J2. The pinouts of Jl and J2 are shown in Fig. 3-1. Both Jl and J2 use the same
style of connector. Only one is illustrated.

pin 1 Microphone audio, from the
TNC-220 to your transmitter. o

pin 2 Ground, audio and PTI common.

pin 3 push-to-talk, to allow the
TNC-220 to key your transmitter.

pin 4 Receive audio, fro m your
receiver~the TNC-220.

Pin 5 (Jl GlLY) FSK keying line to
allow the TNC-220 to directly
key an FSK HF transceiver.

Fig. 3-1. Jl/J2 radio port connector

This chapter describes how to connect these signals between your TNC-220 and your radio
and how to adjust the receive and transmit audio levels appropriately. The
interconnection should be planned so as to minimize pickup of stray audio and RF noise by
the lines.

This chapter assumes that you are using an FM VHF radio and a SSB HF radio. If you are
operating both ports on VHF (or both on HF), the information is still applicable. TWO
interfacing methcds are presented. You will have to use the second method if you can't
adjust the audio levels prcperly with the first method. They require no special test
equipment for adjusting the audio levels. If test equipment is available, however, it
should be used as desc r ibed. yOU wi 11 need a second recei ver in your shack that you can
use to listen to your own signal. Read the remainder of this chapter carefully before
starting to interface your TNC-220 to your radio.

Method 1: Direct Connection to Microphone and Speaker

The 'mc-no was designed to allow hookup and testing to be done without any
modifications to the radio or any signal level balancing devices in the cables.

RADIO TNC

NO'l'E: This diagram
shows only one port.

PTT1-------------1 PTT
MIC .... ,----------- MOD

GNO

RX AudiO
SPKR r-
~::L II L ~ I

L ~

Fig. 3-2. Method One Interconnection.

For ('i"lethod 1, shown in Fig. 3-2, the TNC-220's two audio signals will be fed directly
into the microphone connector or similarly connected auxiliary jack of each radio, and the
output of each port will be adjusted to give a proper modulation level. The receiver
audio will be taken from an auxiliary audio output or" speaker jack on each radio and fed
directly to the TNC-220. This method is expedient but, unless you have an auxiliary audio
output (most modern transceivers do), it doesn't allow you to monitor the channel or to
conveniently use the rig on voice. Many packeteers devote one or more radios exclusively
to packet and this direct hcokup \1i11 work well in that situation. If you share your
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radio I:::etween packet and voice, you may want to use the second interface method for your
perJIBnent station interface, after the initial testing phase.

Remove the TNC-220 from its cabinet by removing the two screws securing the REAR end
plate and bezel. Then remove the sc rew secur ing t he regulator to the cabinet. Sllde the
TNC-220 out of its cabinet.

WARNING: IF THE 'Th1C- 220 IS OPERATED OUTSIDE THE CABINET FOR EVEN A FE.W SECONDS, WE 7805
VOLTAGE REGULATOR MUST BE PROPERLY HEATSINKED TO PREVENT FAILURE!! The 7805 regulator
must dissipate ut> to 3.5 watts of electrical power as heat. This is well within the
normal ratings for the device IF properly heatsinked. Normally the 7805 is firmly
connected to the TNC-220 cabinet for heat transfer. Use the paper clasp provided for a
temporary heatsink. It is suggested that a large screwdriver blade be slipped through the
'handles' of the paper clasp to augment the heat dissipation Eor periods beyond
approximately 5 minutes.

Connect your TNC-220 and radios as shown in Fig. 3-2. _'urn on your TNC-220 and computer
and start your terminal program. Connect the radios to dummy loads and listen to the
tr an.smission with another nearby radio.

Since the TNC-220 interfaces to two radio transceivers, you will need to go through the
follOWing procedure separately for each radio. Use the "fORT 2" command to cause the 1NC
220 to select the VHF radlO port and follo\" the instructions below. Then use "PORT 1" to
select the HF port and repeat the p:ocedure. Refer to the TNc-220 bc~rd layout diagram for
the location of the trimpots to be aejusted.

1. Type in the command CAL <CR) and type the letter "K" to cause the TNC-220 to key the
selected radio with a steady tone.

2. witll the TNC-220 keying the transmitter, adjust the transmit audio level trimpot for
the por t you are using Itih ile you .' i.sten to the monitor ing receiver. TUrn the adjustrrent
screw on the trimpot until no l.J1crease in output level is heard at the monitoring
recei ver .

3. Then rotate the adjustment screw of the trimpot in the opposite direction until the
audio signal on the monitoring receiver is slightly, but noticeably, reduced from the
~~C\x~r:i·Jm level.

4. The transmitter devlatlOn is no\-/ set to approximately the correct level. Type the
command "K" to unkey the ~ransmitter.

5. The TNC-220 is designed to operate optimally with a 200 to 700 millivolt audio input
slgnal. This is the signal level provided by most modern transceivers at the "Fixed Audio
Output" connector on the rear panel. It is recommended that a fixed audio output be used
if available. If you use the head~)one or external speaker jack on your radio, adjust the
audio level to approximately 500 mV VJith the aid of a high impedance voltmeter or
oscillioscope. If no such measur:ng equipment is available, set the volume control at the
pos~tjon normally used for comfortable listening. This should provide an adequate signal
output. NOTE: The DCD LED on the TNC-220 is software controlled and is not suitable for
setting audio input levels as is done on the TNC-200.

If you notice a significant hum level in the rronitored audio in Step 3, take neasures to
remove it. This may requLre shielded wire (recommended in any event) in your microphone
audio circuit. If your transmitter has an adjustable microphone gain control, try
reducing the sensitivity of the transmitter micrcphone circuit and increasing the signal
level from your TNC-220 to minimize hum or other noise problems.

Method 2: Accessory Jack or Interface Box Connection

If your radio has an accessory jack with PIT, transmit audio, and receive audio signals,
all connectlons between the radio and TNC-220 may be done through this jack. If the audio
output (receive audio) is (or ca" be adjusted to) approximately 500 mV a direct connection
to the TNc-no audio input may be ~"adE -: f the audio output is s;s~ificantly greater than
700mV the swamping resistor in the '::.'NC-22'J may have to be changed to accanodate the radio.
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TNCr------
I
I
I J2

RX Audio

GROUND

Mic AudioMIC
Input

RCVR

RADIO------,
I

Accessory 1

1

Jack

R/s}

PTT SW~ -t--+---+-__P_T_T +-_+-__--iL..........l

I
I
I

------~

I

I
I
IL _

NOTE: This diagram
shows only one port.

Fig. 3-3. Accessory Jack Interface.

If you desire to use your radio for both packet ana voice, and if your radio does not
have an accessory jack and you don-t wish to add a connector: to your radio, you should
construct a separate external interface box. This box will permit simultaneous connection
of your TNC-220 and a microphone. It ~vill either have its own speaker or pass the speaker
signal through to a connector so that you can monitor the receive audio while your TNC-220
is hooked up. A schematic of an external interface box is shovm in Fig. 3-4.

1

I
IL _

RADIO
r-------

~o<: CO<"l~e<.IO'

TNC
J2

T

SPKR I.
I
I
1

-----'

PTT

INTE RF ACE BOX

1--------------,

I
I

,~~~ [I] /1--1---'1'--'1'---.4,----+----+-+--t----j

1

I
I
I
1-- _

Microphone

'----------r---1 2
'--------------:-t 4

'-- ~_; I

L..---/----,------------l3

TIl'1 c.blc LOl"I9 A' NeccH"'y

Fig. 3-4. External Interface BOx.

NOTE: This diagram
shows only me PJrt.

Regardless of whether you use an accessory jack or an external interface box, you should
use shielded wire for all signal-carrying leads. The connector types and pinouts depend
on the connector jacks on your radio.
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When all required cables have been assembled an the TNC-220 is connected to the radio,
you are ready to set the levels according to the follovang p·ocedure.

NOTE: Use a 500 ohm linear taper ar iable resistor for . (S) i. :'ig. 3-3 0 fi. 3-4.

WARNING: IF TflE 'lNC-220 IS OPERATED cxrrSIDE THE CABI FOR EVEN A FEW SECXX'IDS, 'IBE 7805
VOLTAGE REGULAIDR MUST BE PROPERLY HEATSINKED TO PREVENT FAILURE!! The 7805 regulator
must dissipate up to 3.5 v/atts of electrical power as hea. This is v/ell vJithin the
ormal ratings for the device IF pr0fer1y heatsinked. ormally the 7805 is firmly

connected to the TNC- 220 cabinet for heat t rans er. U e the aper clas provided for a
temporary heatsink. It is suggested that a large scre dri'er blade be slipped through the
'handles' of the aper clasp to augment the heat dissip tion for periods eyond
ap roximately 5 minute ,

1. connect your TNC-220 to the radio. connect the microphone to the radio, or to the
interface tox if one .s being used. Connect the radio to a d lmmy load. Turn on yc:ur 'lNC-
220 an co ter and start your terminal prog am.

Since the -220 interfaces to two radio transceivers, you wil need to go thr gh the
following procedure separately for each radio. Use the "fORT 2" comman to cause the TNC
2 0 to select the VHF radio port an follow the inst uctions below. '!hen se "PORT I" to
select the HF port and repeat the pr edure. Refer to the TNC-220 board ayout diagram for
the location of the trimIXJts to be adjusted.

2. Type in the command CAL an L.ype "K" to cause the 'l'NC-220 to key che selected radio
w'th a steady tone.

3. With the TNC-220 keying the transmitter, adjust the transmit audio _eve as fol O\vs.
v.lith a small screwdriv r, adjust the crim t to set the output f 210 r NC-220 for the
port you are sing ·or raper modulatio leve (typically betvlee 3.0 and 4.5 Hz
deviation for Amateur FM). If test equipment is not available, adjust the TN -220 output
as described in steps 2 a 3 of Method 1 above. If using a SSB radio, adjust t e trimpot
co provid an ou put reading equal or 51 ightly less than you obtain on cv.1 0 that
frequency.

4. Type the "K" comma d to unkey the Y8J1S itter, and "Q" to eave th CAL mode. You
have now set your transmitter deviation to approximately the correc level.

5. The T'C-220 is designed to operate optimally with a 200 to 700 roil ivolt audio inpJt
ignal. This is the signal level provided by most mcxJern transceivers at he "Fixed Audio

Output." connector on the rear panel. It is recommended that a fixed a io output be used
i: available. If you use the headphone or external speaker jack on your radio, adjust the
audio level to approximate_y 500 mV with the aid of a high impedance voltmeter or
oscillioscope. If no such measur ing equipment is available, set the volume control at he
positio normally use for comfortable listen in. his should provide a adequat signal
output. NOTE: The DCD LED on the 'INC-220 is roftware controlled and is not suitable for
setting audio input levels as is done on tle Ne-200,
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Chapter 4
BEGINNIlIX; OPERATION

Beginning Operation

This chapter will guide you through the basics of p:lcket radio operation with the 'INC
220. packet radio has a great deal of power and flexibility, and this chapter only
scratches the surface of your packet station's capabilities. However, it contains the
basic information required to get you on the air.

First steps

Turn on your TNC-220. You should see the following display.

Pac-Comm Packet Radio Systems Tt~C-220

AX.25 Leve 1 2 Vers ion 2.0
.R.e:Cease n.n.n mm/dd/yy - nnK RAM
Ci:ecksum $XX
cmd;

The first five lines are the sign-on message, which you will normally see only when you
power up the TNC-220. (see Software Release Notes or Errata for values of nn and xx.)
The Command Mode prompt cmd: will appear when the TNC-220 is in Command t10de and is ready
to ac~pt your instructions.

You may see some anomalies in the appearance of the display/ which will be corrected as
you proceed through this chapter. The sign-on message may appear double-spaced/ or
characters you type may be displayed twice. You may even see incorrectly displayed
char acte r s.

Tne next section describes the commands you will use to configure the TNC-220 for proper
text display for your particular computer. YoU may not use these commands again unless
you change computers or ter minal prcgrams. The following sections, "Basic Operat ion" and
"Monitoring Channel Activity/" describe the commands you will use for your everyday packet
operations. vhth these commands you will be ready for the section, "Your First packet
connection." The last section of the chapter, "Special Input Characters" contains
information on input editing and other special characters used by the TNC-220.

Entering Commands

In the examples in this chapter/ text that you are supposed to type \-iill appear in
boldface. Text typed by the 'JNC-220 will appear in normal type:

cmd:ECOO

This means that you are supposed to type the text / "ECHO" I follow ing the Command Mode
prompt vlhich the TNC-220 typed. End the line with a carriage return. All command entries
will end with a carriage return, abbreviated <CR). The <CR> at the end of a command
normally won't be shown in the examples.

serial Port Configuration

This section describes how to set up your TNC-220 to work with your terminal.

Parity and Word Length

If messages from your TNC-220 appear garbled/ with incorrectly displayed characters, you
may need to change the TNC-220's sena 1 port parity and \-wrd length. (We assume that you
have set the baud rate correctly in Chapter 2. The most common parity and word length
canbinations are 7 bits/ even parity (the TNC-220 default), and 7 bits/ sp:lce parity. The
TNC-220 default will probably be accepted even if your computer actually uses the latter
setting. If your computer receives 8 bits as data, you may have to set space EBrity,
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since text may otherwlse be lnterpreted as graphlcs or other special characters. To set 7
bits, space parity, use the combination immedlately below. To return to 7 bits, even
paritYr set the second corrbination:

AWLEN 8
PARITY 0

(8-bit words)
(no parity bit)

AWLEN 7
PARITY 3

(7-bit words)
(even parity)

Onp. of these CO:i :)inations \"i11 satisfy ft'ost computers. '(ou are more likely to requue a
differen t setting if you have a terminal rather than a computer, or if you have conf igured
your term i..Tlal port for 50m2 special application. If your conlputer requires odd parity r

set PARITY 1. If your computer det ects fra ming errors, try one of the following settings:

For shor ter characters.
AWLEN 7 (7-bit words)
PARITY 0 (no parity bit)

Por 10nge~ characters:
AWLEN 8 (8-bi t words)
PARITY 1 or PARITY 3

A few computers will frequently lose the first characters of a line when several lines
are typed i.n rapid succession, for example, in the sign-on message. YoU can give the
computer more time between lines by setting NUCR ON (delay after <CR», or NULF ON (delay
after <LP». The delay is adjusted by NULLS, which sets a number of character-tlmes for
the delay.

Echos

You may see two characters on your screen for every character you type, for example:

cmd: EECCHHOO

Your computer is echoing the characters you type, and the TNC-220 is also echoing them.
In this case, set ECHO OFF to stop the '!NC-220's echos. If you later use your TNC-220
with a different computer, or with a different termi;~al progral, you may see nothing
displayed when you type. In that case, set ECHO ON.

If everything displayed appears to be double-spaced, your cor~~ter is adding an extra
linefeed «LF» wherever it displays a carriage return «eR». Set AUTOLF OFF to keep the
ThC-no from also addi.ug a <LP>. If you change eqUipment you may have to set AUTOLF ON to
restore the TNC-nO'S au~anatic linefeeds.

If you make mistakes while enteriJrg COJr,mCl.nds to the ThC-220, you can ma~e corrections.
TO erase the last character you typed r enter a <BZ\.CKSPACE> character. The 'mc-no \"ill
throw a\\'ay the last character you tYl?ed (unless you are at the beginning of a line) and
try to erase the character from your screen. Input editing will be discussed in more
detail in the section, "Spec ial Input Characters."

The screB~-width parameter is set by default to 80, the wioth of many CRT displays. The
Ti\'C-220 \"i11 send an extra <CR) (or <eR> <LP> if AU'IOLF is ON) vlhen 80 characters have
be~n displayed on a line. If your computer does not automatically break long lines, you
will need to set the screen width to the width of your display. For example, for a
computer LlS ing a TV set for a display, you would set SCREENLN 40. If your compute r does
automatically break long lines, yOU should set SCREENLN 0 to disable this feat'Jre on the
TNC-220. Othenllse, you <,,'ill get two <CR)s 'vihen the line wraps around.

You are now ready to start setting up the parameters you will use. You may be satisfied
with most of ti,e defaults fOr now, but a few parameters will have to be cnanged!

Type the text, "MYCALL XXXXXX", Eollo\tling the command [node prompt. Of course, you
should substitute your own call sign for XXXXXX. [xm't forget the <eR> at the end of the
line.

cmd:MYCALL XXXXXX
\·;as NOCALL
cmd:
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Your call sign will be used by the TNC-220 as its "address." The Ti C-220 respcnds by
tellin you the revious value f the MYCALL parameter I and gives yo a ne Co L mand Mode
prompt. .'OW try typing just the canmand by i self:

cmd:MYCALL
~WCALL XXXXXX

This erifies tha the TNC-220 accepted your call sign. You c see the curre t value
of most parameters by typing the command that sets he r;>arameter followed by jus a <CR>.

rost commands c n be abbreviated, and t' e ,inimum abbrev'a 'ons for each co mand are
give in t.he listings in bapter 6 and on t e COMMAND REFERENCE CARD. For t{ e sake of

arit , onl th full command name are used in this chapter.

Setting the Time-of-Day Clock

The TNC-220 clock i~ maintained in oftware y the Z-80 microprocessor. Eac time he
pcwer is a r;>lied to the' C-, 20 the ime mus" be re-entered u. ing the DAYTIKE comnand.

Basic Operation

YOU can practice operating the TNC-220 v, ithout actually going on the ai r. T e foHovJ ing
section will aUo yoor 'INC-220 to " alk to itself," allowing you to becane familiar with
it before transmitting anything.

ove he r;>ush-on jumper on header JP-L (see Table 7-1 and Figure 7-1) to the "LOOP"
position, Then give the command FULLDUP ON. 'These two steps ·;i11 cause the TNC-220 to
enter di ital loopback 0 eratioo. OOn' forget to rese JP-L~' hen ou fin 'sh the ex rdse.

AConnectinq and Disconnecting Exercise

packet radio onnections ar start d by a connect process, wh ich sets up the
"handshaking" between the t\vO tations that insure error-free ommunications.
Connections are terminated by a disconnect proces.", which leaves both stations free to
start ne"" connections. Try the following mmmands. Your TNC-220 will connect to itself
since it is i digital loop-back, and it will receive all packets that it sends.

and:mNNB:'!' N2WX (use your callsign instead of 12NX)
*** CONNECTED 0 N2WX

'l'he TNC-220 generate packets initiating and con irming the conne tion. The r;>ack t
aren't actually converted to audio signals and transmitte over the radio , but they are
othenl'se just like ackets you will b transmitting la er on.

'!he * ** CONNECTED to essag tells you that the connection 'Jas successful. You sh ld
also notice that the CON LED has lit up and that you do not see a ne\'J cmd: prompt on the
next line. You are now in Converse ~1ode, read to send something, Try it. T'ype your
messag I ending the line with a CR),

Hello, there.
Hello, there.

The <CR> causes you' message to be r;>ut into a packet, or "packetized," and transmitte .
(~'~e explai in ,--he next ch ter how ye can se a di fer t character to send pac ets.)
The underlined text is a message L.hat the T! [-220 receive in a packet and displayed.
Whene er you are in Converse 110de anythlng yo typ ·nll be assembled Lto a packet
addressed to the station you are talking to and ransmitted. If there isn't a connection
in progress, the packet will be sent to the address CQ.

In the examr;>le above, your T C-220 entered Converse Mode automatically after the connect
took lace. You can also canmand the 'INC-220 to move back an forth tween Command Mode
and Converse rlode. To return to Comman .ode , you must enter a special character I

Control-( (abbreviated < L-e>j, or e se send a REAK sign. "antral" characters are
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usually entered by holding down a special control key and then typing another key without
releasing the control key. If your keyboard doesn't have a key marked CTRL or something
similar, cop.sult the documentation for your- computer or terminal program to see rovi to
enter control characters. A BREAK signal is a special transmission (not an ASCI
character) which your computer may be able to produce.

NOTE: If <CTRL-c) will cause your computer to do something to interfere with packet
operations, such as haJ.ting the ter-minal program, and you can't send BREAK signals, you
'dill have to change the character that returns you to Command Mode. See the section on
"Special Input cha racters," below.

Now type a <CTRL-C>. The :;:;;;(:-220 doesn't echo the <crRL-C> , but you should immediately
see a Command Mode prompt. To return to Converse Mcde, e,:te:c the command CONVERS:

<C'IRL-C>
cnD: CDNVERS
Whatever I type in Converse Mode is transmitted.
Whatever 1.~ in Converse _M_o_d_e _i_s transmitted.
<CTRL-C>
cmd:

To terminate the connection, you must tyre the DISCONNE: command. The TNC-220 will
transmit packets terminating the cooversation and notify you when the disconnect is
complete: (Remember to r-eset JP-L back to NORM and turn FULLDOP OFF.)

crrd : DISromE
*** DISCO~~CTED

An actual connection might be ended by the other station. In that case, you would see
the *'* * DISCONNECTED messag e loJithout havi n9 issued the command.

Digipeating

You may wish to have a connection with another packet stat~on that is beyo~d you~ direct
radio range. If a third p3cket station is on ~_he air anc both you and che stacion you
want to talk to are in range of this third station, that station can relay your packets.
You set up the packet routing when you i::itiate the connection. Your TNC-220 will then
automatically include the routing lnfor~ation in the packets it sends.

'The diagra m be low srows an example si tuat ion in 'tlhich dlgipeating is useful.

AD71
N2viTX I \, KE8CW

You are station N2WX, and you want to have a packet connection with KE8CW. There 15 a
mount ai n in t he way and you are not in simple x range of each at he r. However t her e is a
station located on the ridge, AD7I, which is in range of both you and KE8CW.

You direct the TNC-22 0 to set up a connection to KE8CW using AD?I as an intermediate
digipeater as follows:

ond:CDNNEX::T RE8CW VIA AD7I

You can specify a routing list of up to eight intermediate stations. For example,
cons ider a modif ication of the eXcDple above:

Nbl X / \ Kt;Sel-Y-----' '-----

K4NTA . KV7D

AD7I has turned off his station, but you can contact KE8cW by going around the mountain
through K4NTA and KV7D. Tlns time you issue the connect command like th is:

cmd: CDNNECT KE8CW VIA K4NTA, KV7D
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You specify the digipeatets in he order you \ ould encounter the going from your
station to the station to which you wish 0 connect.

Your. tation can also act as a digipeater for other stations. This doesn't require any
speciill actions n your part -- y Ur TNC-220 will do eve ything automatically. If your
station i digipeating, you may occasionally notice your transmitter keying duri g lulls
~n your o\-m conversations.

Unsuccessful Connec ions

Sometimes you vlill initiate a connect sequence that can't be complet The station may
not be on e air, or it ay not be within range of your station. You may have even mi 
typed the other call sig. If the TNC-220 does not get a response to its first connect
paCket, it vlill try a:jain. YoU can control th nUmber of attempts the 'IN -220 will make
With the command RITRY. The default number of re (_, a tempts is O. If the TNC-220
doe n't get an an er aEter this number E transmissions, it wil give up and display the
message

***
***

retry count exceeded
DISCO lNECTED

The retry count 's also used once he connection has started. Each transmission sent to
t e other station is "acknowledg ," or ACKed y the other s ation, and vie versa. The

CR eans that t packet was received and that the CRC checksum indicated tha it was
received without errors. This is the means by which packet radio c n ensure error-free
communications. Sometimes a packet wonft be received correctly by the other station,
ei her because of accidEntal in erf renc from a other packe staUon a collision), or
because of other channel noise. If your TNC-220 doesn't get an ACK soon enough, it
retransmit he pa ket and increments the retry co n. If the count set by RETRY is
exceeded, the TNC-220 wll1 automatically discomect and display the same message:

***
***

retry count exce
DISCD NECTED

d

The automatic disconnect feature keeps a TNC- 220 from indefinitely retransmitting a
packet and tying up the channel under hopeless conditions. For exampl , an intermediate
digipeater might have been shut down, or the RF channel might have deteriorated badly.
The other operator might have eve. turned oEf his tation i hout disconnec-ing. If you
are operating under special conditions, such as a marginal HF channel, you can set RETRY 0
to disable all automatic disconnects (the retry limit is never reached).

Monitor"ng Channel Activ' y

In addition to di playing messages fran the station you are c .lnected to, your TNC-220
can allow you to mrnitor ot]")er packet activity on the channel. 'INC-220 wi 1 also keep
. rack of stations heard during a session. This section describes he monitor functions.

Monitoring i enabled or disabled by the MONITOR command. You can try this out in
aigital loop-back mode whil disconnected. Type;

crnd:MONI'lOR ON
cmd:illNVERS
This is a test packet

2TtitX>CQ:This is ~ est packet.

Since you aren't crnneeted to another station your packets are sent to the address 110;),"
i.e., anyone. The packe you sent was "heard" by the TNC-220 and displayed, along with
the sending s ation and the destination.

f you a so \<Iant to see any intermediate digi ater station being used, you c set
MRPT ON. This feature ltlould be useful if you later wan i:.O connect to one of he stations
you are onitoring a d wUl need a digipeater route in order LO reach it. for xample,
you might see the followin display:
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KF4EF>KI:4LG,hl40RA:Hello, Bill!

Th's pac et y/aS sent from RF EF' via W40RA to K 4LG.

Beginning Operation

If there are several digipeaters, or if the message lines are long, the display may be
di fEicult to read. You can ut the address header on a sepal' te line from the text by
setting BF.AD ON:

KF4EF>KF4LG,W40RA:
Hello, Bill!

Ordinarily, your TNC-22.0 will stop displaying monitored packets if yo connect 0

another station, permitting you to converse without interruption. If you want to monitor
act' vi ty vlhile connected to a pac et station, set MCON ON.

To display a list of stations hea d since the last
ype:

c :MHEARD
WB4zt\1W
K4NT.A*
VE 31 LW

me your Ne-no w s powered up,

Th last eighteen packet tation heard by your TNC-220 re displayed. The entry
"K4m'A*" means that K4NTA w'as hoord via a digipeater rather than directly. If the t ime
of-day cloc. is set, the dat and time each station was most rece _Iy heard will also be
displayed. you c ear the "heard log" with the CDmrnand MI:ICLEAR.

You can see the settings of the monitor parameters described above by typing DISPLAY
l"YJNl'IOR .

Your First Packet connection

Although there are still a number of features you should be fami iar \oJith for
comfortable F6cket operation, you are robably eager to get on the air and tryout your
TNC-220. Have another packet operator get on the air on VHF to help you get started. qake
sure that your friend will be close enough t ensure olid copy, with no FM "popcorn"
noise. It's best if you can get an experienced packet operator to help you get started.
Try to hBve both tatlons in the sa. e room and operate on la power or into dwnmy cads.

Table 4-l. Jurrper sett ings for modem tone selections ~ld autoITetic data rate.

Desired Configuration JPl JP2 JP3 JP4

Automatic selectio : Port I-HE' tones, 300 bauds
Port 2-VHF tones, 1200 bauds 1&2 OFF ON ON

l"Jallual selection: Both ports 2025/ 225 Hz ( HF) 2&3 OFF ON OFF

!'1anu 1 selection: Both ports 1200/2200 Hz (VHF) 1&2 OFF ON OFF

1anual selection: Both ports 1300/1700 Hz (EXPERIMENTAL) 2&3 0 OFF OFF

The TNC-220 comes with port 1 ( l/Radio 1) set to the 300 baLlds, 200 Hz shift for HF
operation. Port 2 (J2/Radio 2) is configured for 1200 bauds, 1000 Hz shift. The radio
baud rate is not related to the computer baud rate. The modem tones and baud rate vlill
be adjusted automatically vJhen you switch ret v,,'een the ports using the PORT command.

Turn on your computer, the T C-220, and your VHF radio and give the PORT 2 command to
elect that radio, Be ure yo have adjusted ou TNC-220 and radio according to one f

the methods described in Chapter 3. When the other station transmits, the DeD LED on your
TNC-220 should low steadily for the ducat 'on of the transmission. You can work -hroogh
the remainder of the examples in this chapter while you tryout your TNC-220 on the air.
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Starting the Connection

Beginning Operation

You are ready to initiate a connect. For the sake of example, we will continue to use
N2ViX in place of your ca':'l sign, and we will use K4GFG Ear your friencfs call. Make sure
you are in Con'l'and Mode, and type:

and:CDNNEX:T K4GFG

After a moment you should see the message

*** CONNECTED to K4GFG

and yOll vJill be in Converse Mode. Your friend vlill see tfle message

*** CONNEcrED to N2WX

and he will also be in Converse t'iode. You have begun your first connection.

If you have trouble connecting, ~6ke sure your microphone drive level is set properly,
as described in Chapter 3. It may be helpful to have an experienced ~acket o~erator

1 isten to your trailS mi ssi ons and mon.itor with his T\C. You can also try:: he f0110,,"ling
procedure. Both you and your friend should set MONITOR ON, enter Converse Mode and send
sane packets. Each station should display packets sent by the other. If only one station
is "hearing" properly, you can concentrate on the modulator and transmitter of that
statlon and the demodulator and receiver of the other station, You can try experime~~ing

'wit the TXDELAY timing parameter for the sending TNC-220. Set TXDELAY 64 for a long
delay, If this solves the problem, you can back off to the smallest value that works
conslstent1y.

If you ~onitor the radio transmit indicators and listen to the speaker audio from the
two rigs, you will have a better- ideaof Illhat is happenIng. You radio will be inactive
most of the time, even while you are actually typing. ~~hen you get to the end oc a line
and type a <CR>, your radio will t~e keyed briefly and your friend will 'near a "brrrraaaap"
on hlS speaker. As your message 15 displayed on his computer, his radio will be keyed for
an even shorter time and you will hear a "brraap" on your speaker. This is the ACK, or
packet ackno',vledgme t coming back. Your T.:c- 220 takes note that the packet was received
correctly, but nothing is displayed on your screen.

Digipeating

No,,! that. you are on the an, you can tryout the TNC-220's digipeating capabilit ies.
This is more realistic if you have at least three stations p:lrticipatinC], but you can get
the feel for it with two stations.

Return to command tvlQde and disconnect from the other station:

<CTRL-C>
CITO : DI SCD'mE
*** DISCONNECTED

Now issue the follo\-n..ng cOnllland.

cmd:mNNECf N2WX VIA K4GFG

(Remenber to substitute your callsign for N2\-'.'X and your friend's call for K4GFG). You
are initiating a connect to yourself, as you did above in digital loop-back mode, but you
are using an "RF .oop-back.'· You transmit packets to your friend's Tl\C-220, which relays
them back to you. When the connection is established you see

*** CONNECTED to N2 Tt]X VIA K4GFG

and YOu I"ill be in Conv~rse i'jode. Yuur: CL It:~jjQ won't Set anycnll1,:] ()_~sfJ1dyeu 011 his
cor,i?uter and his TNC-220's state won't be affected at all by your connection. In fact,
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your friend could issue this connect request,

cmd:(X)NNECT K4GFG VIA N2WX

Beginning Operation

and carry on a separate conversation completely independently. Monitor the radio transmit
indicators and listen to the speaker audio. See if you can follow the packets and tr,e
acknowledgements back and forth.

1''1on itor ing on the Ai r

While you and your friend are separately connected, type to tryout the TNC-220's
mooi tor functions.

<CTRL-C>
cm d ; MONI'IDR 00
cmd:MaJN ON
coo; ffiNVERS

You \'/ill be able to see both your and your friend's "cooversations.~ Also try HEADERLN
ON and MHEARD.

A convenient feature of the TNC-220 is the ability to be permanently connected to tl'10

radios and to have the radio used to be selected by a keyboard command. To determine which
radio port is in use:

cmd:FORT
R)R'r 2

To select the alternate port;

and:FORT 1
was 2

When the PORT co Irum and is used to select the alternate radio, the baud rate, tones, and
shift are selected automatically according to the jumper settings on the TNc-220 circuit
board. parameter s such as TxD, FRACK, MAXFRArvIE, PACLEN, SOFTDCD, etc. mus t be altered
manually. The default settings for these commands have been selected for proper operation
on both HP and VHF. Set TxD to the higher value reguired by either of your radios. See
Chapter 5 for tips on optimizing these parameters for the operating conditions in only one
type of service.

Special Input Characters

The TNC-220 has a number of s;Jecial characters that can be used to control its actions.
tvlany 0 f these spec ia 1 ch ar act er s can be used to "edi t" co mmands and packet text as they
are entered. These features can all be customized to suit you and your computer. Most of
the special input characters we will describe are active in both command ~1ode and Converse
Mode; the exceptions will be noted.

The character used (.0 return to command Mode from Converse Mode is by default a <CTRL
C>. (Sending a BREAK signal also works.) This charccter does nothing in command Mode, so
if you accidentally enter it twice you won't mess up the next command line. you can
change the Command r~ode entry character with the command (X)MMAND. This is one of several
commands that set special character functions. You can choose any character for this
function, by entering the ASCI I character code for the key. For example, you can use a
<CTRL-E> to enter Command ['lode by setting

crnd:ffiMMAND 5
was S03

The TNC-220 displays the previous value in hex, and you can also enter character codes
',:' hex if yOll prefer. All of the special characters described below can be changed in the
S&.ne way as ffiMMAND.
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We have already mentioned that you can erase mis-t ed characters by ·yping the
<BACKSPACE> character. You can change this character with the comrr.a.d DELETE. If you set
DELETE ON, you can erase characters by typing the <DE LETE> d1aracter; setting DELETE OFF
returns to sing <BACKSPACE>. YOU will robably want to use the same key that your
omputer ormally uses to rub out characters. <BJI.CKSP CE> is more commonly u ed than

<DELETE> by personal computers. If you aren't sure I-lhether your rubout key produces
<DEL TE> (' <B<\CKSP CO 'ara:::ters, you an I- y at! settings of the DELETE canmand and
see hich \vorks.

"'hen you rub ou a mis-tYl.:>ed character, the . (-220 ,'Ii 1 attempt to correct the screen
display. 'IhL will work for lTOst computers as wel s display-type terminals. t won't
work for hard opy-type terminal or possibly with a few computers. If your display
doesn't look right after you rub out a c aracter, try setting BKONDEL OFF. 'l'he TNC-220
\i/ill not ry to correct the display but 'ill 'ndicate the rubout with a "\" character
«BACKSLASH». You can restore displa cor 'ection by setting BKONDEL ON.

I f you make several mis akes in a ine, or if y u change your m~ndt you may want to
can~el th whole line ratller than rul±>lng out the haracters one at a lme. 0 can
cancel the line by typing CTRL-X>. The TI~C-200 will display a B ,CKSLASH> -ollow by
<CR>. If yo are in CDmmand r1ode, you will see a ew p ompt:

cmd:Hi, John, bow are YOU?<CTRL-X>\
[YOU started typing text v/hile in Comnand t'1ooe. ]
cmd: CDNVER$E
Hi, John, how are yOU?

The cancel-line character can be c anc:Jed 0 any ASCI! character i the command CANLINE.

If ou have changed your input y ru 119 out and retyping characters, yo
see a n f sh" copy of your inpJt I especially if you have set BKONDEL OFF.
w'll retype he line yo are entering When you type <CTRL-R>:

cmd:CDNNECT KB7\\ \WA7<CI'RL-R>\
[YOU mi5-typed the call sign. ]
cmd:CONNE y.1A7GXD

may want to
The TNC-220

Here the user mis-typed the first three characters f the call sign and rubbed them out.
The '!NC-220 displayed "\ I for ea h character rubbe out. The user then retyped the
characters cor rectly and redisplayed the line. He flmshed typing he call 5 ign on the
nel 1i e. The redisplay-line character can e change to ny ASCII character by the
command REDISPLA.

If your TNC-220 disp ays information faster than you can read it before it sera off
th screen, yo can baIt the display by typing <crnL-S>. To resume output from he 'lliC
22 to your omputer, enter <CTRL- >. These characters can be changed to any ASCII
character by the commands STOP and S , respectively.

You may occas ionall 'vlant to include one of the special input char acters in a pac ket.
For exampl, 0 send sever 1 line at once in the sarn packet, you would have to inclUde
<eR> i. the packet at the end of each line, bypassing ics "send-packet" function except at
t.he actual end of the packet. You can inclu e any roharacter 'n a packet Including all
s ecial characters::>y refh:ing it with the pass c laracter, <CTRL-V>. E'or example,

I wasn't at the meeting.<CTRL-v><CR>
What happ ned?

Ordinarily, thi message would be ent as two packets. By efixing the first <CR> with
<CTRL-V>, the operator sends it all at once, but maintains the <CR) in the text. 'Ihe pass
c ra _er an b changed to any ASCII character by the command PASS.

If you intend to use your packet station for "advanced" applications, such as a computer
!3Ulletin Board or binary f'le transfers, you should cont' Due with Chapter 5, Opera ion II:
Further Details. However, Chapter 4 contains all the information tha_ is needed or frost
pac et operations. Fa a full des iption of all command, refer to Chapter 6, comiflands.
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Chapter 5
OPERATIONS Il: ADVANCED OPERATIN:;

This chapter descrlbes some aspects ot packet operation for special applications such
as a corrputer Bulletin Board, binary file tea sEers, and mul i -connec ions. You "/ill also
fInd this matenal useful if you intend 0 operate packet hrough satelli es or if your
radio has special timing or other requirements.

We will use the term "computer" 0 refer to computers or terminals. In the command
examples, the TNC-220's rompts and other essages ar shown in ordinary type, your
responses are shown in bold face, and received packe s are shO'vJ underlined. Comrrands and
other pecia1 keywords are shown in upper case; thee text entered to the TNC-220 is shown
in upper and lower case.

Specia Characte

The TI-K:-220 recognizes a number of special characters for input edit.in , flO\r,1 control,
and other control functions. you can change any of these sp?cial characters to customi ze
your TNC-220 to suit your applications, your computer, or your whim. Most of the
characters are set y commands which specify the ASCII character code for the desired
character. You an di able any special character feature by settin he character value
to O. Input editing characters may be disabled \."ith no serio ef ects. Y u should use
caution i disablLn th flow-cm rol r ommand ode entry c: aracters. Also be careEul
at to se t\oJO special characters to the same value.

Specia characters are normally se to oar ious control characters. Control characters
are entered by holding down a special control key while typing another key. For example,
control-C, or <CTRL-C> i entered by holding down the control key while typing C. If your
computer doesn't have a special ern rol key, you will have to con",ult your computer's
documentation t see how to enter hese characters. If you wi 1 hav difficulty en ering
control characters, you ca change the special characters to, for exam le, seldom-used
unctuatio..

The actl n of each special character ).5 describe in detail under th
for the command that sets that charac er.

nt i1 chapter 6

You can enter the code for a character in either hex (base 16) or decimal notation. The
TNC-220 displays character codes in hex. .7:.. number in hex notation is indicated by
beginning the number with a $. The "digits" of a hex nurrber represent multiples of powers
of 16. The values 10 through 15 are represented by the letters A through F, which may be
upper r 10vler case. For example: $18 = 1 x 16 + 11 :; 27.

Table of ASOI c ar cter codes are a lailable in most computer manuals. A table of
ASOI ccrles for control characters appears beloiA'.

Operating Modes

The TNC-220 has three operClting modes. Two of these modes, Command la e a. d Converse
, were iscussed in Chapter The thir mod, Transparent Mooe, is a data-transfer

m e i l e Converse Mode but is in e. ed primarily for computer data i terchange rathe
tha human conversation. 'le descnbe all three of these modes below.

Command ['lode

Command Mode is used to enter commands Itlhich alter the TNC-220'S operating parameters.
The other ,odes ar entered from Command 110de. ~llen the T. "(-220 is in Comrra d Mode, he
command ("lode prompt, "emd:" is printed a 1:.he beginning of each input line. lot,
hovlever, t' a if the T lC-220 has r eive a d displayed pac et , he prorrpt may have
scrolled off t he screen.
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The C-220 will be in Command Mode after reset or power-up. After a power- ff,
power-on sequence, all operating parameters of the TN -220 are re-initialized to the
parameter stored in ba tery backed-up RAJ (bbRAM) by the resident soft'vlare. The values of
most parameters are stored in a permanent but easily changed form in the bbRAM memory.
After the RESTART command is issued all operating parameters are reset to _he def ult
values stored in EPROM. The TNC-220 has also re-initialize itself exactly as it 'w'oul
upon power- p, and typed a sign-on message. You probably wo .'t use this command often.
The TNC-220 'will automatica ly reload the bbRArl at pO\oJer up if it finds l:.,1at the dat is
bad.

Tab e 5-l. ASCII Codes for Control Character

Dec Hex Control I-'Inerronic Dec Hex Contra II1€ nic

0 $00 <CTRL-@ UL 16 $10 <C1RL-P) DLE
1 $01 <CIRL-,Z\ SOH 17 $11 <CTRL-Q> DCl
2 $02 <CTRL-8> STX 18 $12 <C'IRL--R> De2
3 $03 <CIRL-e> ETX 19 $13 <CI'RL-S> DC]
4 $04 <CTRL-D) EDT 20 $14 <C'IRL-T> Dc4
5 $05 <C'IRL-E EN;;) 21 $15 <crRL-U> NAK
6 $06 <CTRL-F> ACK 22 $16 <C'IRL-V> SYl\l
7 $07 <CIRL-<;> BEL 23 $17 <CTRL-W> ETH
8 S08 <CTRL-H> as 24 $18 <C'!RL-X> CAi
9 $09 <C'IRL-I HT 25 $19 <CTRL-Y> rn

10 $OA <CTRL-J> LF 26 SlA <C'lR[,-Z> SUB
11 SOB <CIRL-K> VT 27 $IB <CI'RL-[> E'SC
12 $OC <CTRL-L> PF 28 SlC <C'!RL,-\> FS
13 SOD <CIRL-M> CR 29 $lD <CTRL-] GS
14 $OE <CTRL-N> ro 30 $1E <C'IRL,- RS
15 $OF <CIRL-Q SI 31 SlF <crRL- > US

127 $7F <DELETE DEL

We following com!JBnds set special characters which are active in Command ~1ode. Refer
to the discuss ions of these commands in Chapter 6Loe detail on the operation of the
characters in Command Mode. Also see the special input character section in Chapt.er 4.

C.ANLINE
CANPAC
DEIEI'E
PASS

ISPLA.
START, STOP
XOFF, XON

Cancel current line
Cancel output (Command Mode functio only)
Character dele ion
Insert following specia rnaracte_
Re-display current line
User's flo\rl control characters (sent to 1NC-220l
TNc-220 flovl control characters (sent to terminal)

'!he following commands nable display features which are active in Co mand l'1ode. Refer
to the discussions of these commands in Chapter 6 for details on t e operation of these
chara ters in Command Mod. Also see the section on erminal configuration in Chapter 4,

AUIDLP
BKONDEL
ECElO
f'tLW
LOOK
LFlGOORE

CR
NULF
NULLS
SCR.EENI..N

Add <LF> after <eR> in data sent 0 terminal
Echo after character deletion
Automatic echo of serial port input
Type-in Elow control
Lo~~r cas translatio
Line Feed characters ig .ored
Nulls after <CR>
ulls after <LP>

Null count
Automatic <eR> insertion

Entering Data-Transfer Modes

There are several ways to enter data-transfer mode from Command Mode. You can type
the command COWERS (or the single-letter command "K") to enter Converse M<X!e or the
command TRANS to enter Transpa ent Mode, and the TNC-220 will immediately enter the
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pecified moo. The TNC-220 \vill autanatically enter a data-transfer mode if you are in
Comman Mooe ...,he a cormection is conpleted. You can spe' fy the data-transfer ooe for
automati ent w' th the command CONf'iODE:

cmd: CONMODE 'ffiANS

will specify Transparent Mode, and

cmd:illNMODE CONVERS

will re urn 0 'he default choice 0 Converse ode.

TI e . iming of t e automati entry into data-transfer mode depend on vlhether you or the
other station in'tiated he connection. If you receive a connect request which our TNC
220 accepts, you will enter data-transfer mod when the TNC-220 -ends the con et
acknowledgIT€nt. (ACK) and types the messa e

CONNEX:TED 'IQ <call~·ign>.

If you initia the connection with th CONNECT command, you can control he iming f
he me change with he comrran NE MODE. If NEW MODE is OFf', the mode ': ill change I."hen

the connect .CK is recei ved and the *** CONNECTED TO: <callsign> message i typed. If
NEvmOD is ON, you will enter dat -transfer mode immediately, \o.Ii hout waiting for a
uccessful connection. . y text sent to the T C-220 at this point \vill be que ed up in

packets which w'11 wait for a succes ful connection before being sen. If the connect
attempt fails, you ,"ill be returned to Command Mode. You will also be returned
automatically to COmmand r'looe Hhen either station disconnects and ends the QSO.

Converse Mode

Tee data mode used most often for ordinary QSOs is converse od. In Converse ~ode, the
end-packet character cause0 the input to packetized for ransmission. If you type a

full packet-length of characters wi hout yping the send-packet character, your input will
be packe ized and transmitted anyway.

The default en -packet character is < >, but you can specify any character with the
command SENDPAC. You may choose to have the send-packet character transmitt d in the
packet. If che send-pa 'e character is <eR> i is natural to include it in the packet as
part of the text as well as interpreting' t as a cornman. 'This is accompl'she by setti 19
CR ON. If you use another character to force packet transmission, you may set CR OFF and
inhibi- transmissio of he end-packet c racter. I_ you set he send-packet character
to somethi 19 other than <CR>, you can anc 1 packets of more t an one hne vi h the
cancel- acket racter, \....hich is set with the cnmmand CANPAC. Single-line packets can be
cdnceled with either the cancel-line character or the cance -packet character.

TO return to Comman ode from ~onverse f10de you must type the Command i~ode en ry
character, or send a BREl\.K slgnal over the erial port. A BREAK is not a regular ASCII
character, but it can freqJently be ransmitted by typing a special key on the keyboard.

A BRE.llJ< signal is a continuous mar' (or 1) signal on the serial port Transmit Data line
lastin approximately 0.2 s ond. In fact, the timing of the signal is not very
'mportant, and most seri 1 ports ill e ogniz a BREAK if the mar si na_ asts
significantly longer tha. the time required for a character trans missio. BecaUse of the
simple nature of this signal, it is easily ossible to generate a BREAK ...7ith circuitry
external to the computer, thus guaranteeing entry to command Mode in automatic station
operation.

The following commands set specia chara ters which are active in Converse l'ode. Refer
to t e discuss ions 0 f these commands for details on the ope rat ion of the cha rac ers in
ronverse 1ode.
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CANLlNE
CANPAC
(J)MMAND

DELEI'E
MFILTER
PASS
REDISPIA
SENDPAC
START, srop
XOFF, XON

cancel current line
cancel current packet
Ca1Unand l"1ede en t ry
character deletion
characters to be filtered in rr.onitored packets
insert following special character
re-display current line
send current packet
user's flow control characters (sent to TNc-220)
TN~220 _low control characters (sent to terminal)

The fo11o\.;i og commands enable display features which are active in Converse ~1ode, Refer
to the discussions of these commands for detail~ on the operation of these characters in
Converse Mode,

8BlTOJNV
AU'lOLF
BKONDEL
fDlO
ESCAPE
TI.DW
LOOK
LFIGtURE
NUCR
NOLF
NULLS
SCREfl:'JLN

Transparent Mode

Retain high-order bit from ser' al port in converse mode
Add <LP> after <CR>
Echo after character del~tion

Automatic ech of seria" ~put

<ESCAPE) translation
'])'pe-in flQl,v control
Lower case translation
~ ine Feed character s ignored
Null characters after <CR>
Null characters after <LF>
ull c unt

Automatic <eR> insertion

Packet radio is very well suited to transfer of data bebJeen computers. In some cases
Converse Mode ".,rill work 'dell for computer data transfer. However, files such as a .BAT'
file on a MS/DOS system, a BASIC program, or even a word-processor text ile, may contain
characters which conflict with special characters 0 0 Converse Mode. Same of these files
may utilize all eight bits of each byte ra her than the seven bits required by ASCII
codes. If you transfer such files you will have to use Transf6rent !"lode.

Transparent Mode is a data- ransfer mode like Converse Mode. In this ode there are no
special characters -- everything you type (or everything your computer sends to the 'INC
220) is sent over the radio exactly as it was received by the TNC-220. There are no input
editing features and there is no send-packet character. Packets are sent at rEgular time
intervals or when a full packetof informatioo is ready. The tiITe interval at which data
is packetized is set by the PACTIME commarid.

The display characteristics of the TNC-220 are also modified in Transparent Mode. Data
is sent to the computer exactly as it is received over the radio, including all B bits of
each byte received. Features such as auto-linefeed insertion and screen wrap are
disabled, illld echoing of input characters is disabled. The parameters that central these
features in Command Mode and Converse Mode are not changed by entering Transparent Mode,
and all display features are re-enabled when the TNC-220 is returned to command t'1ode.
Most of the link status messages that appear as the TNC-220 moves between disconnected and
connected states are also disabled in Transparent Node.

In order to permi -0 the Command l'1ode entry character to be transmitted freely in
Transpare t l"iooe, the escape to Command r10de from Transparent 1'10de has been made a little
more complicated. You can still return to Command mcx:le by transmitting a BREAK signaL
-'ust as in Converse !''lode. You can also utilize the Command Mode entry character in the
following way.

YoU must wait for a time period after typing the last character to be sent. This time
is set by '-,e command CMDTIME. Following this \vait, you must type three Command jvjode
entry characters (default <CTRL-C» \.;ithin an interval CMDTIME of each other. After a
final CMDTIME interval in Which no cha.racters are typed, you "vJilJ. see the "cmd:" prompt.
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rf any characters are typed during thlS interva 1 (even COL mand Mode en- ry cbaracters) the
escape will be aborted and all tbe Command Mode entry characters that have been typed vill
be sent as packet data, If you set CMDTIME to zero you will not be able to escape from
Transparent r~ode using tbis second procedure.

Flow Control

\"J"henever data is transferred to computers (home computers or TNCs) , there is a chance
that the data 1;/ ill be recei ved faster than the computer can handle it. Some programs try
to deal "Jith this by providing data buffers for storing' nco, iog data until the program is
ready fo r it. However, this mere ly [X)stpones the problem, since there is a li ITlited amoont
of room in any buffer. In order to prevent loss of data the computer must be ab1e to make
,,'hatever is sending data stop sending, and later tell it to resume sending. If you are a
home computer user, you are probably already familiar with o. e ty~e of flow control, which
allows you to stop the output from the computer while you read it and restart it when you
are reaoy for more,

The TNC-220's input buffer may fill up in command ~1ode if you try to type too long a
command. In Converse Mme the tuffer may fill up for any of several reasons: you may be
using a faster serial port baud rate than the radio data rate; radio data transmission
ma y have slowed down bc·(:au se u[ noi se or ot !er user s on tile channel i toe pe r son er
computer at the other end may have stopped output from tha.l: TNC. The TNC-220 will slgnal
the computer to stop senCling mta when there is room rEmaining for about 80 characters in
the buffer. When the buffer fills up entirely, data will be lost. When the buffer
empties so that there is room for at least 270 characters, the TNC-22 0 I"ill signal the
computer to start sendin J data again,

A computer file transfer program m~y be ur.able to process data fast enough to keep up
with output from the TNC-220. In order to be sure of reading every character, a computer
must respond to interrupts from its I/O devices. Some simple programs may poll the input
register for new data, If the polling is not done often enough, data may be lost. SOme
computers disable interrupts dm i ng dISk accesses. If the program enters a routine v:' _~ch
will not allow it to check for data or respond to it, it should signal the TNC-220 to stop
sendirg data.

There are two methods of providing flow control I.;hich are supported by the TNC-220.
XO 1/XOFF flow control, sometimes called "soft\vare flow control," is accomplished by
sending a special character (usually <CTRL-S» to request that the output stop and anot~e[

special character (usually <CTRL-Q» to restart output. Hardware flow control may be used
if both computers use the Clear To Send (CTS) and Data Terminal Ready (DTR) lines of the
RS-232C standard,

Some cormnonly used terminal prcgrams and file transfer programs for home computers do
not implement flow cmtrol in software, and rrany serial ports do not sur:;port hardware flow
control. Although the DTR and CTS lines appear at the connector, they may not be used on
sane camp ters unless the soft ware reads the state of the crs line. If you find that the
TI~c-220 seems to lose data during file transfers, you should immediately suspect a flow
control problem.

XON/XOFF Flow Control

If you are using a terminal (rather than a co. puter) or if your computer does not
sutpor DTR/crs flow cont rol, you should use XON/XOFF £10 ....' centrol, which is enabled by
setting XFUDW ON, The special flow control characters are set to <CTHL-S> and <crRL-Q> by
default, but they my be changed. The commands XON and XOFF set the characters which Vlill
be sent to the terminal by the TNC-220, and U e commands START and SIDP set the characters
to be sent to the TNC-no by the terminal. Your computer may receive as many as 4
characters Trom the TNc-220after sending a STOP character, since some characters may
already be "enroute" through ser iaJ. I/O chips.

If you send a STOP (START) character to the TNC-220 \'!hen it is already stopped
(started), the character Ivill be ignored. If the STOP and START character are the same
character, this character will "toggle" the output, turning it off iE it is on, and on if
it is off,
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you can disable XON/XOfF flow control in one direction only by setting the appropriate
flow control characters to 0, If you do this, the Tt£-220 w111 automatically use CTS flow
control to stop input from the terminal. XQ\l/XOFF flow control is normally c3isabled in
Transparent Mode, since all characters are treated as data. If you cannot use DTR/CTc
flow control, you may enable the XON a d XOFF characters (the commands from the TNC-220 to
the termir all by setting TXFLOW ON and XFLOW ON. The ST.A.RT and STOP characters (the
commands to the TNC-200 fro"" t.he terminal) can be enabled in Transpa rent Mode by set ting
TRFLOW ON. Note that the ;'06c' is no longer truly transparent when these features are
enabled.

Hardware Flow Control

Hardware flow control is less likely to depend on the programming of a particular
communications program, DTR and as are nor ally sed Eor flow control s 'gnals in
Transparent J"1ode. The corn nd XFLO~v OFF enables hardware flow cont rol in Converse t'j ode
and Command Mode. Your ccmputer may rece've as any as 2 characters after 't signals the
T1'1C-220 to stop se 10ing, si ce some characters may already be "enroute" through serial I/O
chips. Refer to Chapter 7, Hardware for deta~ls on the interface required for hardware
flow control.

Type-in Flovl Control

Type-in flow control, enabled ,-Jith the command FLOW, 15 really a display feature. t
can keep tbe TNC-220 from interrupting you with inco ing packets '",hen you are in the
middle of typing a command hne Of an outgoing packet. As soon as you type the first
character oE a ioe, the T1'1C-220 will put a "hold" on all output (except for echoing your
inp t). The "hold" remalDS in effect until you type a <CR> to end he command line, or a
send-packet character to mark the end of a packet, or Lmti' Y8U erase or re-display the
line you have started.

SOme computers have difficulty simultaneously sending and receiving characters over the
serial port. This is most comrronly the case for computers wiU "software DARTs." Type-in
flow control \-li11 improve the operation of such computers with the TNC-220.

Additional Packet Operations

Station Identification

Your station identification (call sign) is set with the command MYCALL, as described in
the previous chapter, If you will have more than one station on the air operating with
the same call sign, they must be distinguished -- no two stations can have identical
stati~1 identifications, or the packet protocol will fail. You can distinguish additional
stations by setting the "secondary station ID", or SSID. This is a number from 0 to IS,
appended to the call sign with a dash:

cmd:MYCALLW3IWI-3

If you don't specify the SSID extension, it will be 0, and the TNC-220 v.:on't explicitly
sho\·} SSIDs that are O. If you want to connect to a station vJith a SSID other than 0, or
use such a station as a digipeater, you ~us~ specify the SSID:

cmd:ffiNNECT N4KPU-2
or
crnd:mNNECT WB9FLW VIA N7CL-5

The TNC-220 can send an automatic identification packet every 9-1/2 ,tnmes ''''hen you~

station is operating as a digipeater. You can enable t.his with the command HID ON. AA ID
packet is displayed as follows by a monltoring stat10n:

K4RHD- 3>10: K4RHD/R

You can request a final identiEicc~:ion as you take your station off the air v}ith the
command ID. 'Itle '!NC-220 will only ser:d identification packets if it has been digipeating.
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Automatic Operations

~e[ations II: Advanced GP rating

Normally, any packet station can be used by other stations for relaying, or digipea int,
packets to a rrore e ote desL.inatio. If yo don't I,o.,1ant your station digipeating packe s,
you can gIve the command DIGIPEAT OFF. Unless here are special circumstaflces/ such as a
s ation operating on emergency po er, most packet qJerators set DIGIPEAT 0 in the spirit
o mateur cooperation.

Your s atien wi I ormally accept a connect request from anot. er station if it isn't
already connected. You can disable thl capabil ity by setting CONOK OFF. If you recei ve
a connect request when CONOK is OFF, t e TNC-220 will display the message

*** connect reques ; <callsign>

and send a "busy si a" reject 'on pa 'ket to
reJection pe ke from a sta Ion you try to connec

h other station. If you 'eceive
to, your 'r 1(-220 ""111 isplay

***
***

<callsiqn> busy
DISCOl\1N EcrEO

If you want to have a pecial message sent automatically to stations connectln to y
you can specify the message \"ith the OJmmand CTEXT. This message can consist of any tex
string up t 20 characters, and you .ay include <CR>s y prefixi. 9 the. "ith thepass
character:

cmd: EXT Sorry, I can't talk right now.<CffiL-V)<CR>
I'll be on the air again after 8 PM.<CI'RL-V><CR>
Joe

In order for this message to be nt to stations connecting to you, you must se CONOK
ON so that the connection takes place (defau t), and enable the automatic message \'Jith
CMSG ON. you can cause your T -22 to iss e a disconnect reques as soon as the connect
message is acknowledged by issuing the command CMS ISC ON. NOTE: Be sure to turn
CMSGDISC off when you resu in-person operation of your station to revent premature
d iscormect "

If. you wane to eave you scation on bu- inhibi" lran mi'-ting, you can set XMlTOK OFF.
If you do this, you would normally et CXJNOK OFF as yell.

You can hav your station perio::hcally end an automa ic message by ereb ing "beacons."
A aeOn can be use to rrakE- genera interest annolllncements, ro ide packet for other
statio s to use to test their ability to receive, or announce the presence of a bulletin
board eratio," e b::acon IT€sscge is ~et "i~l he comman BTEXT, whlch .;ork· the same
way as the CTEXT command. You enable eacon transmission and set the frequency at ~hlCh

beacons ar . sent "nth the command BEACON. 'ro transmit the beacon at 5 minute interval. /
for example, give the command

and: BEA~ EVERY 30

The beacon function so h s a tra smit- fter mode, enabled b using the ke~lord AFTER
"n place 0 EVERY, in ~hich a beacon packet is only transmitted after activity is heard on
the charnel. Thi feature might used t eave an a ouncemen for other packet users.
If omeone transmit on an otherwise idle channel, a beacon can be sent a sho_t time
later. No beacon are sent in this mode':-f here is a lot f p "'ket activity on t e
hannel, since the requ'ted period of guie I"rill not occur.

Packet Form tting

The maximum length of a packet is determine:J. y he comman PAC EN. If you type ore
than the max imum umber of characters without entering a send-packet character, the 'INC
220 will transmi a maximJm-length packet. In TransfXlrent l"lode, a packet will Ent if
the maximum number of c!"'.aracters 's entered eefore the delay conditions set by PACTIME
force a packet to be ent. Some Tt1Cs may not be able to accept packets onger than 128
characters.
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If you have set the send-packet character to (CR>, you probably want the <CR> to
included in the packet for display at t he other end. _. f you set the send-pack et charactec
to a special non-printing character, you protably want the character to be treated as a
command only. The command CR controls whether the send-packet character is to be echoed
and includ2d in the packet.

You can add a <L F> after each <eR> included in yo::r pac;-<:e;.:.s by sett ing LFADD ON. If the
other station reports that lines a.re overprinted on {jis display I and he can't remedy the
situation a' his end, you can nable this function.

Commands Affecting Protocol

This section describes some of the co mands that affect the operation of the packe:
protocol. Details of t -je protocol are gi v in Chapter 9.

The Tt~-220 implements AX.25 Level 2 pretocol, a set of cules for formatting messages to
other 'ruCs. The 'I'NC-220 uses version 2 ofAX.25 Level 2 protocol by default. This may be
set to version 1 with the command AX25L2V2 OFF. Digipeating may not be successful if sOJre
TNCs are running version 1.0 and some are running Version 2.0. In add ittion , the comrra j
CHECK controls a timing function that dej:ends on the protocol version selected.

Ycu can specify the "address" to be used
inten-ic:diate digipeaters wi th the UNPRO'ID comma
CDNNECr command:

cmd:UNPROID Qsr VIA WU4W

for unconnected packets, as well as
The format is similar to that of the

The default address for unconnected packet s is CQ.

The following functions may be useful for tracking down protocol problems. They arE
seldom useful for ordinary packet operations. 'rhe e_ror-checking function of the protocol
is disabled for onitored packets with the command PASSALL. If you set PASSALL ON, a.y
"packet" will be displayed if it meets the following conditions: It must start with Cl

flag sequence; and it must contain an integral number of 8-bit bytes. The TRACE command
enable t e display of the address and control fields of packets, as well as t:-'iE: text.
The trace function displays all bytes i hex as well as ASCII equivalents.

Packet Timing FUlnctions

Transmit Timing

Radio equipifl,<2:1t liaries greatly in t;~e tir:le delays rs-c;mrE:d for s\¥itching frorr: receive te
transmit and from trans mi t to recei ve. If the TNC-220 starts sending data before the
transmitter is operating or before the receiver has had time to sW'itch from transmitting
and lock up on the incoming signal, the packet will not be received roperly. The delay
between transmitter keyup and the beginning of data transmission is controlled by thE
command TXDELAY. During the time the TNC-220 is keying the transmitter but not sending
data, it will transmit a synchronizing signal (Bags).

If you are transmitting packets through an audio r~eater, you may require Cl

considerably greater keyup delay than is reqUired for direct communications. Furthermore,
the extra keyup delay is not required if the repeater has not had time to "dropo since the
last transmission. The command AXDELAY allows you to specify an additional keyup delay to
allo\·) the repeater recei ver and transmitter to lock up. The command AXHANG sets the time
the TNC-220 will assume is required Ear the repeater to drop. If the TNC-220 has detected
channel activity recently enough that the repeater trans itter should still be on, it wil~

wait only the TXDELAY time _efoce sending data, rather than adding an AXDELAY t.ime as
we 11. 'Ih e commands TXDELAY, AXDELAY, nd AXHANG all set ti mes in un it S 0 f 10 ms. If
AXDELAY is in effect the total keyup delay will be

Keyup delay = (TXDELAY + AXDELAY) * 10

in milliseconds. If channel activity has been heard more recently than AXHl x:; * 10 ms ago,
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Moni or Pwlctions

Operations 11: Advanced Operating

T e NC-'J20' protocol is designed for setting up "circuits" between t:o statio s.
However i. _ can also operate in mode more suitable for a "net" or "round-table"
discussion with several participants, although r liable reception of all transmissions by
every station cannot be guaranteed. This is don by enabling he lnonitor functions. Most
of the monitor tune-ion are described in Chapter

Monitoring is enabled by the command MONITOR ON, an -e arate mOl itor fl!ln lons are
in di v idually enabled.

If connected packet Q s are takin place on th,_ frequency of your group conversation,
you may wish to ignore all connected packets while your group operates in onconnected
mode. The command MALL OFF a se the NC-220 to i nore onnected packets.

If yo loJant to e able to monito paCKet act i vi ty Jhen your stat ion is 0 connected,
It have all monitoring automatically cease when you connect to someon , set MCON OFE'.

To m nitor stations lectively, you can set up a list of up to eight callsigns with the
command LCl\LLS. The callsigns in his list are regarded as "buddies," Le., the only
stations yo want to llsten 0 if BUDLISf is ON. herwis, the tat ions in he list will
be ignored, and 1 other statio. will be mon~tored.

You can operate a group conversa.tion with some data integrity by navi 9 the stations
connect in pair and setting MALL 0 and MeON ON. This does not insure that every packet
is received at every statim, bu it ooes insure t lat a packet involved in a collision
\..,ill be retried. If you h ve an od number of tat ions parti ipating in thi sort of
conversation, One station can connect to himself via another station as digipeater.

For example, K50XE, -S4Z, It 4£ U , I B4ZNW and '-2EB wish 0 carry on a group conversatio
larder to make all th tra mlssions as r liable a ossible, the following connec lOns
are made.

K50XE connects to WS4Z
W4."'1UA ronn€Cts to WB4zNW
\'12EB onnee S 0 ~V2EB i l,';rB4ZNVJ

If each station specifies MCON ON and MALL ON, each stab n 'Jill ee the ackets sent by
all the others.

Ordlnari y, only text packets are displayed. If you desire to monitor all packet
activity on frequency includlng all of the supervisory' frames that contain 0 user data,
se MCOM O. This is especially useful durin_ HF 0 ratio \.;hen many !=Jacket are heard,
but few are being displayed. This allows ever.y correctly received frame to be dIsplayed
and speeds up the tuning process. For example:

WA7GXD>KV7 <I e S RO>: Hi Dan,

WA7GXD>KV7 <1 e p SI RO>: have you been on HP lately?

KV70>WA7GXD <RR R F R2>
KV7D>WA7GXD <l e P SI R2>: I '1,as just th 'nking about hat.

WA7GXO>KV70 <RR R F R2>
WB2SPE>KV70 <c>
Kv7o>WB2SPE <D1"1>
KV70>WA7GX <I P 52 R2): Good conmtlCXls nOI' ...

WA7GXD>KV70 <RH F R3>
A7GXD>KV7D <I e P 82 R3>: Lets QSY to 14107.

When MffiM i turned 0 1, the interpertation of the command byte in ach rronito red frame
is also displayed.
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The basic structure of the MCDM infonnation is-

< cmd_type {(CIR) (PIFl] [Sn] [Rn] >

Operations II: Advanced Operating

The "<" and ")" characters are always present, and serve to delimit the new MCOM
information. cmd_type may take any of tr~ following values:

C SABI'1 connect
D DI se disconnect
UA UA unnumbered acknowledge
DM OM disconnected mode
FRMR- FRMR FraTlE reject
UI Unnu IT'bered information, a.k.a. Beacons, ID frames, etc.
RR - explicit acknowledgerrent, has R field
RNR receiver not ready, " "
REJ - reject, " "
r Sequenced information packets, has both Sand R field

CIR, P\F - The C(ommand), R(esponse), p(oll) and F(inal) frame types are only used in
AX.25 level 2 version 2.0 mode. These types are not displayed when packets not using
version 2.0 are monitored.

Sn - Sn is displayed for sequenced information (1) frames. n is the frame's sequence
number and is an integer 0.. 7.

Rn - Rn is present in both I frames and RR-RNR-REJ frames. The 'n' value monitored
shows the sequence number that the sending station expects it's peer will use for the next
new sequenced information frame.

You can cause the TNC-220 to "filter" certain characters from monitored packets with the
command HFILTER. This allows you to remove, for example, form-feeds, bell characters, or
clear-screen characters that may be necessa ry to the stations involved in a connection,
but which may interfere "'Jith your display. You can specify up to four characters by
giving the ASCII character cedes in hex or decimal. Use the command LFIGNORE to filter
out line feed characters.

·Health~ Features

The CON and STA LEDS can be made to indicate the condition of the processor on the TNC
220 in place of their normal functions. The command HEALLED ON will cause the tvJO LEDS to
turn on and off in a random pattern if the processor is properly executing the software.
HEALLED OFF returns the CON and STA LEDS to their normal functions.

Sixteen counters, all of them 16 bits wide, are provided to monitor a number of
parameters in the TNC-220. 'Ihey are Ail'JAYS initialized to 0000 on power up or "RESl'ART".
The counters and the setting of HEALLED (HEALTH LED) are displayed in response to the
command DISPLAY HEALTH.

ASYRXOVR: Increases when the software does not service the asynchrcnous receiver
in time. Indicates data from the user to the TNC is being dropped. This
error counter should never become non-zero under supported data rates.

BBFAILED n: Counts numbEr of times bbRAM checksum was in error.

DIGISENT: Each frame digipeated by this TNC causes the counter to increase.

HOVRERR: Increases
is lost.

when HDLC receiver is not serviced rapidly enough and data
This counter should never increment at any supported data rate.

HUNDRERR: Increases when the HDLC transmitter is not serviced rapidly enoogh and frames
are aborted. This counter should never be non-zero at any supported data
rate.

RCVDFRMR: Increases when Frame reject frarres are received from a connected station.
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RCVDIFRA: Increases Ear each rec tion of an 1- rame from a connectee.

RCVDREJ: Increases for each reception of an REJect Era from a connectee.

RCVD BM: Each received S.;"BM frame ad ressed to the TNC causes this counter to be
i creased y one.

CO Increases w. en any frame is rereived \ ith good CRC (or any CRC if PASSALL is
turned on

RXERRORS: lncremen s ach time a received fame i -hrov/n out due to i being 0
short, suffering overt> 01(5), r it having a bad eRe. L tter occurs
only when CRC checki g is nabled (l.e. PASSALL is OPF). This counte
v/ill often increnent in t e presence of noise.

SENTFRM1<: Increments each time a Frame reject frame is transmitted.

SE(\rr1FRA: ncreases y one each time an I frame is sent.

srn vJ enever REJect frame is transmitted, h1 counter is incremented.

TXCOUNT: Incremented \oJhenever a -rame i correctl transmitted.

TXQCNFLVii n: cou t how any time frames were di carded because the outgoing frame
queue was too s 11.

Real-Time Clock an Time Starrping

You can e .able the T C-220's real-time cock' y setting the date and i..ime with the
command DAYTI E. Orx:e you have et the lock I yo request the time by entering DAYTIME
with no parameters. The format of date and time display is controlled by the command
Dl\YUSA. If th TNC-220· s EDwered of , DjI,YTIME will be lost.

Monitored rackets can be time-stamped if DAYTIME has been set. TO enable this function,
set MSTA P ON. YoU can also ime-stamp connect and dis onnect messages with the command
m srAMP ON.

HF an OSCAR

lhe Pac-Comm l'NC-220 is configured for operation on both HF and' HF. Port is
configured for best response at to HP tones and par t 2 is optimized for 1200 baud tones.
The settings of MAXFRAME and PACLEN have been set to provide satisfactory operat ion on
both H and VHF.

The requirements for opt' mum performance ·./ith a typical HF or OSCAR 10 path are ery
different. ·ower signal to noise ratios require lower baud rates, ,oise spikes and fooes
require sho;:· er packet lengths, and a higher rate oE false carrier detects lowers the
total usable dynamic range in the audio irt>ut. The TNC-220 softv/are can b reconfigured
to improve throughput in these environrrents, For HF 0 ratior at 300 bau.ds, vIe recomme. d
setting MAXFRAME to 1 and PACLEN 40.

The T C-220 detects a busy channel in one of two ays. If SOF DC is 0 (default) he
T C-220 monitors the incoming audio signal for the presence of a flag Iv ich mar s the
beginni g (or end) of a frame. he presence of a packet signal is indi ated by the Data
carrier Detect (DCD) LED. Eac: time a flag is detected, the D D is tur ed on by soE lare
and the TOC-220 will start a timing· nterval \vhich must elapse before the channel is
considered to be available.

I SOFTDC is OFF, the an ier detec -ion and operat ion of the DeD En i based on the
state of th 8530 DCDA input, pin 19. This pi is jumperable to take its signal from
ei ther the on-boa cd Ai'17910 modem DCD output r the DeD sig al from t he opt ional tuning
indica or. 'Ihe on- ard em DCD source ill be satisfactory 0 lyon a quiet frequency.
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On a noisy channel many false carrier detect sequences will occur. FOr OSCAR and othe=
specialized modes of operation you should set OWAIT to O. The random wait before retr
transmissions can be disabled by setting TXOELAY 0 and using AXDELAY to set the requir~
keyup delay. DE course, AXHANG should be 0 for th is awli cati 00. These procedures ShOl\.::':::
not be used on a shared HF channel to avoid interfering with other station'
transmissions.

If you are operating a full-duplex radio station (simultaneous transmit and receive..
you should set FULLDUP ON. The TNC-220 is always electrically capable of full duple
operation/ but this parameter causes the protocol to behave differently in acknowledgl ~

packets. In addition, the TNC-220 will ignore carrier detect status.

The on-board modem can be completely bypassed at connector J5. You can supply ~
external modem which uses other modulation ~-,e~!-;oas or higher baud rates. The inter face;::
available on J4 are TTL levels. Refer to Cnapter 7 for more information.

Modem and Port COnfiguration

The pac-comm TNC-220 contains a versatile integrated circuit modem that requires no use~

calibration. The TNC-220 automatically supports the conventionally used 300 baud and 120[
baud operation of the radio link using the on-board modem, and will operate the modem a~

600 rouds through manual jumper settings and use of the BAUD command. The software
supports 300/ 600/ 1200/ 2400/ 4800 and 9600 bauds for use with an external modem.

switching between radio ports on the TNC-220 is accomplished by the PORT command. The
default value for PORT is 2, the 'VHF' [;lort. The TNC-220 is a single modem device,
therefore only one port may be in use at one time. Be sure not to switch ports unless the
link state is disconnected and no one is using your station as a digipeater. Whateve::
link acti vities exist (such as a connection with another station, beacon message ano
interval/ etc) will be carried over to the other port. It is not possible to use the
mUltiple connection feature of the software across the two ports.

Most 1200 baud operation uses 1000 Hz shift and tones of 1200 Hz and 2200 H2. These are
the default tones for which the TNC-220 modem lS Of?timized on port 2.

Most HF operation below 28 MHz uses 300 baud, 200 Hz shift FSK. Several different tone
pairs are in use by various manufacturers. The de~odulation center frequency used by the
TAPR 1 TNC was 1700 Hz, and HP packet frequencies are conventionally related to that tone
pair as tuned on a SSB radio using lower sideband. The TNc-220 modem uses frequenc ies 0::
2025 and 2225 Hz for i nproved noise filtering which produces a center frequency of 2125
H2. This center frequency is 425 Hz higher Ulan 1700Hz and thus a packet signal on the
standard calling frequency of 14,103 KHz would appear at 14,103.43 Khz using the TNC-220.
Your transmissions 'Nill be readable h'henever you are able to copy the other station/
regardless of his actual modulation tones. Incidentally/ the either upper or lower
sideband may be chosen at will due to the nature of the data, although it is conventiona::'
to use LSB. Use of USB will merely change the displayed frequency.

The six pole HP filter in the TNC-220 has a 3db bandwidth of 300 H2. Ho\~ver, additiona
performance improvements may be obtained by matching the IF bandwidth of your receiver to
the data rate you will operate. For 300 baud HF cperation, a filter of about 500 HZ
bandwidth is optimum; any CW filter wider than this should be better than most SSB
filters! The HF tone pair used by the wc-220 match those used for Radio Teletype (RI'TY)
allowing the use of built-in RTTY or FSK filters in your transceiver.

Table 5-3. Modem Tone parameters.

Default Data rate
shift
Center Freq
Upper Freq
Lower Freq

sell 202
1200 bauds
1000 Hz
1700 Hz
2200 Hz
1200 I-1z
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sell 103
300 bauds
200 Hz
2125 Hz
2225 Hz
2025 Hz

v.23 Mode 1-----None
400 Hz
1500 Hz
1700 Hz
1300 Hz
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MU} t i --Connect Guide

Operations II: Advanced Operating

This section ita very brief -utorial on the use of the mUltiple-connection capability
o the C-220. ultiple connection capability is a very powerful addition 0 your C
220. It is very useful for traffic net operatio, multi-user b lletin boards, ath
ch .king and so forth.

What is Multi--Connect?

~ultiple connection operation is not he sa as multi-way operation. Hth multiple
connect, yOLl nay establish several point-ta-point "links" with various stat ions. t~ulti

way, which is not available, would enable multiple stations to be simultaneously
·nterconnected to each other, with each station seeing all data ~assed fro any station in
the group, error free.

MUltiple connection 0 eration is another step on the road to pr~)per networki.ng, and
networking should eventua ly a low mUlt·-vay operation.

What Commands Set the TNC-220 to Normal Operation?

The TNC-220 default the multi-connect-related commands to the following parameters:

CONPERM FF
STREAMC 11 FF
STREAMDouBLe OFF
STREAMSWitch I
USERS 1

This sets
connections.

up the T -220 to act just like a TNC does that doesn't suppo t
The key to obtaining this raditional operation is to set USERS 1.

multiple

How is Hulti-Connect Invoked?

If USERS is not 1, the IC-220 will t allow multiple co nections to your stations from
other stations. In addition, TRANSPARENT mode will operate differently, in that incoming
data will be prefixed with the current STl~itch character and identifier (such as
"lA". Thus, truly tra lSparent operation is not possible \-Jit this software release
supporting multiple connections.

The STREAMSWitch haracter, defaulted to "I", should be set to a character you won't
normally use, Note that his c. raeter may be set to a h x value be~ween $80 and $FF.
Thi may allow you to use 8-bit characters (AWL 8) iL your terminal or computer is
capable of generating such " raeter",. n This could help prevent onf sion in
interpreting incoming data from other stations if they happen to send data that inc udes
your selected STREAMSWitch character. When operating a single user MailBOx system, it i.
highly recommended that STREAMSW be set to $00.

The RXBUDCK command should be invoked whe the '[ C-220 is servin a host computer.
RXBLOCK is designed for automated operations, such as packet bulletin board stations.
It is intended to help such systems discriminate between data received from
the connected station and TNC-generated messages. Althoogh not foolfproof, enabling
STREAMDBL may also elp in sorting t STREAMSWitch characters included in the received
data from a valid stream switches generated by your T Jc-220.

S'ffiEAMCAll should be especially helpful v,lnen manually operating a station in Which you
allo.-J multiple connections. 'Ihis co and prefixes each ew st re n of data rom Lhe T C
with the stream ide) ification.

When in COMMAND mode the stream may be switched by entering the STREAMSWi ch character
(defau_t "I"), followed by a stream iOOnl !ifier ("A" through "J"), followed by the co nd
you w·sh to give.
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and: le: C
lE Connect in Pr ress
crrd:

Operations 11: Advanced Operating

When in CONVERSE mcde, you may switch streams by entering the STREAMSWitch character
(default "1"), followed by a stream identifier ("A" throogh "J"), followed by the data yo'
wish to send to he station on that stream. See the exam le in the desc 'iption 0:
STREAMCAll for an illustr tion of this.
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Chapter 6

pae-coorn 'INC-220 CD1MANDS and MESSJtCES

CCXrInands & Messages

This chapter serves as a complete reE-rence to all TNC-220 commands. Commands are used
to control the many varia' le values which affect your TNC-220's operation, as well as
caUSln it to perform specific actions, such as connecting to another station to start a
QSO. You can enter a command to your T C-220 It/henever 1'00 see the command-mode rOlTpt:

coo:

yoU \'/ill change parameters and issue instructions to the TNC-220 by yping commands
omposed of J::nglish-like words or \·/ord abbre iations, which are called keywords, a d

variables which are umbers or strings of char cters chosen by th ,user. Yo It ill
probably never change some of these parameters; hO'l-/ever, one of pac-Comm's goals is to
alloy] each user maximum flexibility to adapt the TNC-220 to his environment.

Entering Commands

YoU may use either upper case (capi a1 letters) ot lov/er case (small letters) \<Ih you

enter comnands. In order to ave your -220 ao:; pt a rommand line, you must finish the
line \"ith a <CR>, or carriage return charac.er. This \wn't be men ioned explicitly in the
examples be O\'l. Before you type the final (CR> of your comrrand, you can correct typing
mistakes or cancel the ine completely. See Cha tee 4 for a discussion of input line
editing.

Thi chapter w'll use UPPER CASE for commands and lower case for explanatory tex. In
examples sho\- 'ng input typed by the user together "ith the responses of the 'TI~C-220, the
user's input I, ill be shown in bo Id face.

\'Jhenever the TNC-220 accepts a command which changes a value, it will di lay the
previou value. Fo' example, if you type

':XFWW OPF

you might see th display

XFW was 0
coo:

This remi. ds you of oJhat you have done,
successfully ch3.n eo.

cl indicutes that he value has been

If you type so thing your TI: - 220 can t understand yo will get an error message. If
you type an unrecognized command, you ."ill see the message ?EH, re you get a command na. e
correct, but the argurrents are ;rong, yo will see he message ?BAD. A corrplete list of
error messages appears at the end of th is chapter. For example,

cmd:ASDFASDF
?EH
cmd: BEACON E
?BA.D

Command List

!! This is 't co I an .

!! A parameter ',.as left out.

The commands are listed a phabetica ly, a
sections, as fo lows.

O)M!'jAND NA!'7E

eac command entry contains sel/eral

The boldface comJrand na at the top of the entry is the \.,rord you \oJil type i order to
have your TNC-no execute th is command. The command name is prin ed with sane letters
underlined. These letters form the minirrurn abbreviatioo that you may use and still have
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your TNC-220 understand yru~ command. Of course, you fray type out the entire command
'Jiord, or any abbreviation longer then the minirrum abbreviation, if you like.

For example, the cOlTunand MYCALL may be specified by simply typing MY. The abbreviation
M is not sufficient (and will be interpreted as a different command), but t'1Y, MYC, MYCA,
MYCAL or MYCALL are all acceptable.

If the command requires parameters, they \\'i11 be shown after the command name.

For commands that set values, your 'INC-220 assumes a "most often used" or default
condition. The defaults are the values stored in EPROM which are loaded into RAM when the
system is first po\vered up, or when you give the RESET command. r,.-,:ediate commands
perform actions rather than setting values, and don't have defaults.

Parameters

There are several types of parameters. Some parameters can have one of only two values,
such as ON and OFF or EVERY and AFTER. If a parameter must be one of t'NO values, the
choices ae sho\vn separated by avertical bar. You may use YES instead of ON and NO
instead of OFF.

A parameter desicpa;.. ed as n is a numenc value. These values may be entered as ordinary
decirral numbers, or as hexadecimal, or ":-1 ex", rumbers by preceding the number with a $
symool. When the TNC-220 snm,s some of these nUlTI2ric parameters (those which set special
characters), they vJ i 11 be given in hex. 'TIle "digit s" of a hex number represent powers of
16, analogous to tne pOI'Jers of 10 represent ed by a decimal number. The numbers 10
through 15 are denoted by the .ex digits A thrOugh r.

For example,

$lB = 1*16 + 11 = 27
$120 = 1*16*16 + 2*16 + 0 = 288

A parameter designa ed as text, such as the argurrent to CTEXT, may be entered in upper
or lower case, and may include numbers, spaces, and punctuatlon. The text is accepted
exactly as typed by the user.

several commands require callsigns as parameters. While these parameters are normally
Amateur call signs, they maj actually be any collection of numbers and at least one letter
up to six characters; they are used to identify stations sending and receiving packets. A
callsign may additionally include sub-statioJ ID (S51D), which is a decimal number from 0
to 15 used to distinguish two or more stations on the air with the same Amateur call (such
as a base station and a repeater). The call sign and SSID are entered and displayed as
call-n f e.g., KOPFX-3. If the SSID is not entered, it is set to 0, and SSIDs of 0 are not
displayed by the NC-220.

Some commands have parameters which are actually lists of items. For example, you may
SIJecify as many as eight callslgns to oe selectively monitored with the command LCALLS.
The second and later items in the list are optio~al, and you may separate the list items
\'lith blank spaces or with COlTlri1as.

These exarrples may he_I? you to understand the explanations above.

means that the cam and BEACON requi res an argument which must be either EVERY or AFTER
(abbreviated to E or Al, and an arqument n which the user may choose from a range of
values. An acceptable command might.. :\2 BEACON E 2.

.QJNNEr:T callU [T.1A call#2[ ,call#- 3.. " calU 9] )

means that the command CONNECT reqUires a callsign argument call#l. You may optlonally
include the key\-\'ord VIA, followed by a list of one to eight callsigns, calfTchrough
call#9. The callsigns in the l'st, if included, must be separated by commas (as sho'Nn),
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or by blank spaces. An acceptable command might be C N2WX V AD7r WB9FLW.

You can see the current value of the command's arguments by typing the command name by
itself, without any arguments. for example,

cmd:ml'DK Y
mlOK \"ias OFf
cmd:mNJK
ca~m: ON

!! Sets the value to YES (ON).
!! Displays previous value.
!! COf,:rend wi th no arguments
!! Displays present value.

The com;r:and, DISPLAY, shows the values of all parameters or groups 0 f parameters.

--------- -----
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ALPHABETIC LIsrr~ OF roM~1ANDS, WlTf::l EXPLANA'I'IONS

C as & Messages

This section describe the olTlffi3nd's action and r.he meaning 0 each argument.
rray be inc1ud2d of situation in v'hich the command might be used. See 150 th
REFERENCE CARD or a convenient summary of 0 I t ds and default alues.

Examples
COMMAND

8BI'I'Ca'N 00 IOFF- -~

Default: OFF

paraID2ce -,; N - The high-order bit is not stripped in Converse Mode.
OFF The tugh-order bit 18 stripped in cmverse Mode.

Thi ommand enable ransmission of 8- . t data in Con erse . ode. If 8BITCONV is
OFF, the 11lgh-order bit (bit 7) of characters received from the termi al L removed before

he characters are transmitted in a packet. The tandard ASCII character set requ' res
only 7 bits, and the final bit is used as a parity bit or ignored. settin bit in text
haracte s transmitted ver the air may cause confusio at the other nd.

If you need to transmit 8-bit data, but don't want all the fea ures of Transparent
Mode, you should set 8BITCONV ON and AWLEN 8. This may be useful if you are using a
special nm-As::II character set.

Bit 7 is ahlays removed in COITHlIand ~':ode, since commands reqUHe only che tandar 7
blt A II charact r set.

AU'IOLF 00 10- -- Default: 0

Pararreters: ON - A . nefeed chara tee «LF» is sent to the terminal after each
carriage return creracter «CR».

OFF - A <LF> 's no sent to the terminal ~ter eac eR>.

AUTOLF controls the dlsplay of carriage return haracters re eivea in packets as well
as echoing those that are yped in.

Ir the TNC- 20's sign-on mes age 1in_s arpear to be typed v~r ac other, yo shoul
set AUTOLF ON. If the WC-220's si9n-on message aprears to be double-spaced, yo should
set AUIDLF OFF. If eT C-220'5 ign-on message appears to e ing1e-spaced, you have
AUTOLF se correctly.

This command only affects what is displayed, not the data sent in packets. If y
want to dd linefeed characters to outgoing packets, use the command LPAD .

AWL EN n

Parame ers;

Default:: 7

7 - 8, specifying the number of da- a bits per "'lord.

This value defines the word lengt used y the serial 10 terminal port.
FOr most packet operations, including conversation, bulletin board operation, and

ransmission of ASCJI iIes, you should set AWLE 7. If 8 blt words are transmitted to
he TI C-220 in Command Mode or COnverse Mode, the eiShtll bit is normally removed, leavin

a standard ASCI character, regardless of the setting of AWLEN.
To transmi and receive packets retaining all data bits of each character, a you

need to do if you send executable files or other special data, you should use Transparent
1-10de and set AWLEN 8. Alternatively, yo can us Convers ~'Jode and set AWLEN 8 and
8BITCONV ON (hO\vever, the data you then send must handle the Converse ~·10de special
haracters Idith he PASS prefix).

AX25L2V2 ONloFF Default: ON

parameters: ON - 'The TNC-220 uses A.X.25 Level 2 Version 2.0 pral-ocol.
OFF - The TN - 220 use AX.25 Level 2 ersion 1.0 protocol.

SOme implementations of the earlier version ofAX.25 rotocol (e.g., TAPR's TN 1)
\'Ion't p operly digipeat version 2.0 AX.25 packets. This command exists 0 provide
compatibility with these 0 her TNCs unti 1 their software has been update D ring the
protocol transition period, you should 3 t AX25L2V2 OFF. After your oca_ area TNCs are

pda ea to t.he ne 'Ier protocol vers' 00, you should set 25L2V2 ON.
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AXDELA.'f n Defau It: 0

coornands & Messages

Par t.ers: n.: 0 - 180, setting voice repeater keyup delay in 10 I:\S increments.

AXDELA'f SpECif1eS a period of time the Tfl:C-220 is to wait, in addition to the normal
delay SE-t by TXDELAY, after keying the transmit.ter and before data is sent. This feature
....l~l be used by groups using a stancard "voice" repeater to ext61d the range of the local
area m:t.',ofQrk. Repeaters with slow medlanical relays, split sites, or other circuits WhlCh
delay transmission after the RP carrier is ~resent r~re some time to get RF on the air.

rf you are using a repeater that hasn t been used for packet operat1ons before, you
Will have to experiment to find the best value for n. If other pad(et stations have been
using tre repeater, check with them for the prq>er setting. Note that this command acts
1n conjunction with AXHAN(;.

t:ote that the TAPR '!NC 1 and other 'INCS USing version 3.x finr·....arc interpret n in 120
IT\S intervals. The value set by AXDELAY on TNC-220 will thus be 12 times the value used by
a TNC 1 user to give the sar.e delay time.

Default: 0

Parameters; n = 0 - 20, setting v01ce repeater hang tlme in 100 ms increments.

nns value can be used to increase channel efficiency wren an audio repeater ~lith a
hang time great.er than 100 ms is used. For a repeater with a long hang time, it i3 not
necessary to wait for the repeater keyup delay after keying the transmitter if the
repeater is still transn,ittinlj. If the TNC-220 has heard a packet sent wi.thin the hang
pencxl, 1t \>'ill not add the ret:eater kE"jup delay (AXDELAY) to the keyup time.

rf you are using a repeater that hasn·t been used for packet operations before, you
will have to expenment to hnd the cest value for n. rf other packet stations have teen
using the repeater, check with then for the proper setting.

Note that the TAPR TOC 1 and other TNCs using verS1un 3.x [irITl'W'are interpret. n in 120
ms intervals. The value set on the T1:l:-220 for AXHANi will be 6/5 the value used by a 1N:
1 user for the same hang tilTe (when ronverting, round down to the ne3.rest integer).

BMlO

BAUD is an immechate command which displays the current terminal and radio baud rates
and presents a select100 rrenu. ttlis comrrand may be used at any time without dlanging the
link state. The display appears as follows:

Radio 300
Terminal: 1200

Baud Rates
RadiO
A-300
B-600
C-1200
0-2400
E-48oo
P-9600

Q - Make
select?

Ter:ninal
G 300
H-1200
1-2400
J-48oo
K-9600

cnanges

'!he initial porticn of t~ BAUD display lists the current data transmissioo rate of
both the terminal port and the radio port which 1S in use. 'Ihe serond portion of the
cl_splay lists all su;;:pocted radio and terminal baud rates and gives a command letter for
each. 'Ihe final portion of the display is the word select? If you wish to change eit.-"er
the radio or terminal baud rate, enter the letter which correspoods to the desired baud
rate. The menu ''''ill reappear to allow additional selections. When you have made your
hnal baud rate changes, respond to select? with a Q to quit the BAUD function.

If JP4 is ON, the radio portion of the BAUD command will not function since radlO
pen bal.kl rates are under program control.

8300 rate selections made with the BAUD comrrand are preserved in battery backed RAM.



fa 1 : EVERY 0

Pcrarreters: EVERY - send beacon at regular intervals.
AFI'ER - send beacon once afte r th e spec ified time interval wit: h 0 ':::

activity.
n=-O - 250, specifying beacon timin<] in 10 second interval. A value 0':

disables t e beaco .

This command enables beacon sending and cause" the fire-t beacon frame 0

transmitted. A beacon frame consists of the text specified by m'EKT in a packet ad::'lressed
to "BEACON" and sent via the digipeat a resses specified by to)e UNPRO'l'O command, if any.
NOTE: If BTEXT is blank, no beacons will be sent.

If the keY'",ord EVERY i spec' ied, a beacon packet is sent every n*10 see01d Thi
mooe might be used to transmit packets for testing purposes.

If AFTER is peciE ied , a beacC11 is sent only after n*lO secon hay ssed ',oJith 0

packet activity. In t:1is case, the beacon is sent only once until further activity is
detected. This mod can be used to send announcements or test messages only when packet
stations are On the air. If you choose n properly you can avoid cluttering a rosy channel
with unnecessary transmi sions.

Beacon frames from other TNCS can be monitored by setting MONI'IDR ON.

fault: ON

araneters: ON - The sequence <BACKSPACE> <S ACE> <BACKSPACE> is echoed when a character
i deleted from t.he input line.

OFF - The <BACKSLASl::l> (\ is echoed when a hara ter is deleted.

'ItJis command determines th way the display is updated 0 reflect a character
de etion in Command Moo or Convers Mode.

he <BACKSPACE> <SPACE> <BACKSPACE> sequence wi 11 proper 11' update he screen of
vi eo display. If you 1ave a video display terminal or comp te , you shoold set BKONDEL
ON.

he <BACKSPACE> <SPACE> <BAO<S CE> sequence on a printing terminal would result in
overtyped text. If you have a paper-output display, or if your termina doe not respond
to the <BACKSPACE> character «CTRL-H», you should set B ONDEL OPF. The TNC- 220 wil
type a <BACKSLASH> for each character you delete. You can display the corrected input
line by typing the edispla -line haracter, \-Ihich is set by the command REDISPLA.

B'l'EXT text Default: blank

pararreters: text - My combination of characters and spaces, p to a maximum leng h of 120
character s .

BTEXT spa:i£ies the content of he data portion of a beacrn packet. The default text
is an empty string, i.e., no message. Beacon packets are discussed in more detail under
the BEA~ omman.

YOU can send multiple-line messages in your beacon by including carriage return
«eR» characters in the text. The <eR> ch raeter can be 'neluded by preceding it with
the pass character. The pass character is set by the PASS command. If you enter a text
sing 10 er than 120 characters, an erro message wi 1 appear and he ommand ~ill be
ignored.

For example, a Bulletin Board program might set the beacon text to a message lik
this, updating the text after each connection:

"1ai box on line. essages for WB9FLt<.1, AD7I, K9NG.

To clear the EXT text \oJithout issuing the RESET command, use a % Ot & aracter a
the first character in the tex. 0 beacons ~il be sent if BIEXT is null.
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BUDLISI' ru 19fF ~fault: OFF

Pararreters: ON - gnore frames from statlalS \vhich are not in the LCALLS llst.
OFF - Ignore frame from tations which are n the LCALLS li t.

BODLIST works in conjunction I.Vltb t.he command LCALLS, which sets up callsign list.
hese commarrls determine which pa kets will be displayed when you have set MONITOR ON.

BUDLIST SpeCl f ies loJhether the callsigns in the 1 ist are the ones you want to ignore or j

alternat i veIl', are the only ones you ...Iant to listen to.
-f you 't/ant to listen only for packets from a limited ist, you should enter this

ist Vl h LCALLS 2nd set BUDt.IST ON. you can use tl is feature, for example, 0 have your
C-220 "keep an ear ut" for a particular stdLion while you converse \'li h .;>omeone e se.

If you want to ignore (including restricting digipeating and onnectlngl packets from
Cl limited lis, you should list the callsigns to ignore in LCALLS and set BUDLIST OFF.
For example, i~ there is a bulletin board on frequency, you can ignore it while nonitoring
other conversations.

CALlBRA

CALIBRA is an imrrediate command, and is used 0 transfer control to the modern tone
generation routine. '!he C.1l,LIBRA command rrey be performea at: any time "Jithout alter ing the
current link state. Uses for the calibration tones are discussed in Chapter 3.

Briefly, the commands avail' le in the calibration routine are:
<SPACE> Switch the transmit audio 0 the other tone.
K 'I'0991e P'IT line on/off.
Q Quit calibration routine.

CANLINE n Qefaul .: $18 CTRL-x>

Par tees: n = 0 - S7F, specifying an ASCII character code.

This coImland is used to change the cancel-1.ine input editing COmifl,ln charater. The
parameter n is the ASCI I code for the character you want to type in order to cancel an
input line. You can enter the code in either hex or decimal.

For example, to change the cance -line character to <C'IRL-U>, you \olould se CANLINE
$15 or CANLINE 21.

If you cancel an input line in Command Mode, the line will be terminated 'w'ith a
<BACKSI.ASH> character, CI1d you ·d 11 see a ne 'f coo: prompt. I f you cancel a line in
Converse Mooe, you will see only the <BACKSIASH> and a new line. You can cancel only the
line you are currently typing. Once a <CR> has been entered, you can not cancel an in ut
line u ing th cancel-line character. Note that' f your send-packet c ara ter is not
<CR>, the cancel-line dlarccter will cancel only the last line of ITlllti-line packet. TO
cancel the entire paCket, use the CANPAC character. Line cane llation, like all other
lnput editing features, is disabled in Transparent ode.

CANPAC n Default: $19 <CTRL-Y>

pa-ameters: n = 0 - S7F, specifying a ASCII character code.

CANPA.C is used to change the cancel-packet input editing command character. The
parameter n i the ASC 1 cooe for the character you wan to type in order to ca .cel an
input packet. You can e. er the code in either hex or decimal.

If you cancel a packet in Converse Mode, the line will be terminated with a
(BACKSLASH> charac er and a new line. You can only cancel he acket that i currently
eing entered. once you have typed the send-pac ket ch aracter, or wa i ted PACTI E (i f

CPACTIME enabled), he packet can not be cane lled even if it [Ias not been tran.smitted.
Packet cancellation, like other input editing features, is disabled in Transparent

'<::de.
he cance -packet character also functions to cancel display output in Command Mode.

:f you ar in Command r~ode and type the cancel-packet character, any characters that would
::>e :.yped on the screen (except echoed baracters) are" hro\- n away" by the TNc-220.
:ypi 9 the cancel-output haracter a second time _estores ormal 0 put. To see how this
'Norks, try typing DISPLAY, then type a <C'IRL-Y>. The command list display will stop. You
.. 't see any response from the TNC-220 to commands. Now type another <crRL-Y> , and type
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DISPLAY again to see that the display 1S !::aek to normal.
You can use the cancel-di lay feature if you inadverten ly do so ething at causes

the (-,-20 to ge era e large amounts of 0 put to he te_ inal, such as g_ ing the
DISPLAY command or etting TRACE ON. If you are in Converse !'lode or Transp::lrent ode and
I,·!ant ° cancel display output, you must exi t to Command !1ode and then type the cancel
packet character.

Default: OFF

Param ters: ON - A bell charac er \·1 ill b se, 0 he te· minal as par of le conne
rressage.

OFF - No e 1 character i 1ncluded in che onnect D ssage.

This cnmm nd lS used to control hether an ASCI ~07 (BELL) Cllaracter is sent as part
of the connected message. When set ON, the bell character immediate y precedes he
asterisk portion . the connected indication.

ThlS command is not related to the MFILTER command. CBELL will produce a JOONNECI'
BELL' eve 'f MFILTER is set to elete inco~lng $07 (BELL) characteLs.

OlEO< n fauL: 30

Parameters: n = 0 - . 50, specifying the check time in 10 second intervals. A value of 0
disables this [eatur .

This command set a connection .. imeout. When your TNC- 220 and another stati n are
connected, and the other station "disappears," your WC-220 could remain in the connec ed
state in e£initely, ref sing on ec ions frO) other SLation.=.>. Ths might: 1 appen . f
propaga i01 changes or an intermediate digipeater station is turned off. In order to
prevent thlS lockUp, the TI c-220 111 try to lean up the link 1 the specified time
elapses without any packets being hear from the other ~C. his eature depends on the
set ing OfAX25L2v2.

IfAX25L2V2 is ON, the TNC- 220 wi 1 send a "check packet" to ver ify the pres nce of
the other station if no packets have !::een heal:d from it for n*lO seconds. This frame
ontains no infor tio I but is interpreted by the receiving s ation's TNC as an inguiry

as to whether it is still connected. If the receiving T C is still connected, it sends an
appropria e response pac eL. If 1e TIC-nO initiating th inqUiry does not hear a
response after RErRY+l atterrpts, it corn nces a di onnect equence, as if !:.he DISCONNE
command had been given.

IfAX25L2V2 is OFF and the other station has not been heard for n .... 10 seconds, th
TNC-220 will not attempt an inquiry, bu ill send - disconnect packe , j t as if you had
typed the command DISroNNE.

CLKADJ n De ault: 0

Parameters; n = 0 - 65535, specifying the correction factor to be applie to the eal
time clock routlne.

J:., value of "0" is a special case and eans no correcticn factor will be awlied. If
the value of CLKAJ)J i nm-zero, then the correction factor is calculat_ as:

relati ve clock speed in % = 100 - ( 9.16667 * l/n)

The real- ime clock routine is use to eep track of year I month, day J )oor J minu
and second as specified in the DAYTIME comma d. It should be noted that the real-tlme

lock is not intended to be your ham- hac reference clock, but is useful for approx i mate
time stamping information.
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Pararreter': n 0- 50, specifying Transparent t'lode timeout value in second
Int:. rvals. -f n is Z ro, the only xit ~ in Transpare1t ode 15 to
efault: 1 s nd a BREAK signa_ or i erru t power to he T 'C-220.

ThIS command set the Transparent 1"1cd.e ti out value. In order to allow' esca e to
command Mode from Transparent MacE vJhile ernntting any chara ter to be sent as data, a
guard til e of n seconds 1S set up.

The ame 0 mand Ilode entry haracte use fa xi from Con' er e f~ode i~ sed to
exit '1'ransi::Jarent ~'Jode, but the procedure is different. (Th command Mooe ntry characcer
1S et y COMMAND.) Thre Corn ana fi\ode e try ch r cter . ust be ent"f?red less than n
seconds apart, '1 h no Intervenin charac rS J aE er a delay of n se ooos Slnce the _ast
characters vJere typed. After a final del y of n seconds, the TNC-220 \vill exit
Transparent i'lme and enter orrmand lode. You should th n ee the [Jrompt "cmd:"

rhe dla ram below
ast
erminal

in ut

illustrat'-'s th1 timing,
first

I: an
m e

I try
character

second
command
mode
entry
character

thnd
comnand
mode
entry
character

TNC-220
no\,' i
Command
l"ode

<-longer than n--> 1<- horter t. an -> <-shorter t.an n-> <-----n----->

01SG ONloFF-- ---- Default: OFF

pararreters: ON - ext me sage i s n as the first packet after a conne t'on is
estab11sned.

OFF - The text message' not se t.

CMSG enable autorratic sendl, 9 of the message et by CTEXT henever your C-220
accepts a connect request from another 'INC.

e>:arnple, if you have left your station r unn' ng even though yo don't "-'ant to
operate just now, you might want toset CMSGOJ to let [Jeople know at you can't talk
'dhen they conn _0 your TNC-220. llifh yo are ready to ope rat , ou 1,lould set CMSC OfF.

CMSGDISC ONloFF--- ---- Default: 0 F

pararre ers: ON - The T~~-220 will initiate a disconnect immediately after a knowlegeme,
of he CTEXT se by the CMSG feature.

OFF - The TNC-220 will not initiate a disconnect ccnneeted with CMSG

~his command controls 'vlhether TNC-220 will initiate a disronnect after he packe
containin connect text. (CTEXT) is acknOl<lledged.

If eMS(; is OFF, or C'l'EX'I' has no cooncctcd ext, the TNC-220 initiates i t3 disconnect
1rnmed' atel upon reee' vi, 9 i.nfor ma ion or aekno'tJledgema, t frames from the otbe sta ion.
'!'his command may be useful to bulletin boar operators or Others with a need to send a
.=horc message, confirm it's receipt, and disconnect.

Use this command wi hare - If you find yoo're e to receive connects, yet never
_e;:. data, it's [X)ssible CMSGDISC hac bee left n.

CO 1MAND n

?ara:leter

Default: $03 CTRL-C>

= 0 - $7F, spec'fying an ASCII haract r cod.

~. is canmand is us d t change the Command Mode entry cha ae er. YoU can e ter he
'e in either hex or decima

Com:nand Mode s entered from Converse Mode when t is c laracter is yped. If yoo type
:.r.e eo .1 a ..d i~ode entry character Ivh11 you are already in Command Mode, nothing vlill

ap_ n. To ee how this works, enter Converse Mode by typing CONVERS. Anything you type
.. ' eco""e r:ac~:e[ daLa. IlD'.· ype a <CTRL-C>. Yo will see th Command .'iode promp ,
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indicating successfu 1 exi t co Command Mod"'. TIle dl.."play might look li ,e this:

Cl :CONVERS
Hello Worldl I'm on the air on packet radio!
[e t r < L-C>
cmd;

See the CMDTIME n" ry or the Chapter 5 discussion of Transp1rent Mode for inforootion
n hov} he command Mcde entry {""'hara tee i used for scape from Tra sparen ~10de,

mNl'ODE Q)NVERSI~s Default: COi:\fERS

P rame ers; CONV ~ - Sets automatic entry to Converse l~cde when a c nnection is
stablished .

S - Sets aut.omatic entry to Transparent Mode when a conne ti n is
ablished.

(X)NMODE cntrols \'JJ1ich mode the 'ilK-nO will be placed in after a came ion. he
connec ion may result elther from a connect request received over the ai or a keyboard
command, For ost o!.=€rat ions, y h'ould et CONMODE t CONVERS. . owever, 1 f you a re
uswg TranEparEn 'lode for a bulletin board pr ogram, for example, yo \vould se CONMODE to
TRANS 0 that -he correct mode will e tered v!hen y ur ulletin board receiv a connec
request.

If y u if It'a e a connection wich the CONNECT comman , t e lming of the ~.t[y into
Converse or TranSflarent ode is determined by NEW MODE.

I the T IC-220 is already in Converse or Transparent Mode wheJ _he connection is
completed, the mode 'ill not be changed. If you have y!.=€d p3.rt of a command line when
the connectlOl1 is corrpleted, the ode change will not take place until vou complete the
command or cancel the i J e. 'It1 is revents the last art of our command fro
inadvertently being sent as packet.

u (~ call#21 ,call#3 ... ,call#911

Parameters: call #1 - callsign of T C to be connected to.
cal #2 - OpUrnal callsign f 'le to be digipeated through. AS many a

eight digipeat addresses can e specified.

The part of t le command line in bra:ketl: I VIA calH2[, calU3... ,cal 19] is op ional.
The double-bracketed e>:t, ,callI3... ,call'9, would n y be used if VIA call 2 i
present. 'The brao ets are not·yped.

Each callsign may include an optional sub-station ID specified as -n immediate y
following the callsign. The digipeat field are pecified in the order in WhICh y wa t
them to relay the packe s 0 the destination, call!.

CONNECT is an 'mmediate comman. It initiates a conllect request tu Ti>JC calll,
optional y through igipeaters. If NEWMODE is ON, the TNC-220 will immediately enter
converse r~od or Transparent l'lod , a speci fied y the romma d mNMODE. If NEWMODE is
OFf', the T C-220 'lill enter Converse I" ode or Trans arent 1-10de whe the co.. ection i
successfully completed.

An error message is returned if· he TNC-220 is in a conne ted state, or is a ready
atte ptIng to connect or disconnect. f no response to the connect request occurs after
the number of atterrpts specified by RmrRY, the command is aborted and a message is yped.

he TNC- 20 returns to COmmand t1cde if NEWMODE is ON. If NEWMODE is OFF, the mcde doe
not change, ..e. the TNC-220 remains in Command Mode. or example, to connect to \\1; GXD
uSlng NOADI-l nearby) and i'1D08I'Z (nearby WA7GXDl as digipeaters, ty

CONNECT WA 7GXD VIA NOADI-l, WDOE'"rZ

packets coming back from WA7GXD access the digipeaters in the opposite order. ThUS,
packets from WA7GXD . 11 first be repeat - by ~ DOETZ, then by NOADI- .
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<:XX'IOK ON IOFF' De ault: 01J

ParaJ i:ers: ON - Connec
Off - (onnEe

-equesL. from other 'lNCs I-Ji
requesl s (r om at he 'fNC

be accept d.
il be r0jected.

This command determines tlL action taken by tle '!'NC-220 vi! a corlIl c reques' [or 1
is r -eive' hOUgl he radio. If CONOK is O. he request. . ill be acknowledge', hE'
standard crnnecl message \·Jill be typ d and ither Converse or Transparenl .Mode vJill
ent red, dependi ng on he se tin f CONMODE.

I COOOK is OfF and the TNC-220 is no in _ran r,.>acent lodE', a connect request: "ill
dis lay (-hi s m ssag .

conne t regues t : callsign f sta ion at errp in '0 onnpct)

'Ih 'lNC--220 wi 11 issue a No1 p:lcke', or "bJsy s gnal" to th requ .st ing s _all 11. 1E
your T 1(-220 receives a D1 packet in response ta a canne<: re<: ues_, i \·,'ill display

*** <call> station busy (ca lsign of s ation to vihi h conn et'. \.;a~ <Jt.eIlIJ.ed)

for exampl , if you want to leave your station un in as a digipeater you miyht se
CONOK OPP un i1 you are -eady Eo a conversation. lE you get a connect r~uest in th
.lleantirr • y ca change your mi. _ SLations aLt fTP'in 0 connect '0 your 'I1'JC-220 'dill
be able to see that. the s -ation is up but no available Eor connec ion (i could stiJ I
ope a e as a d'g'peater).

Default: OFf

ParaJrete o The cur ent ~ nne iononthecutr'?n s:reaIl viillnot eallo·/edt.o
enter '€ disconnec ed st.a e.

OFF - Th current stream I\lay be con""~c:i:ed to and disconnected from other
stations.

Thi command, when S\<JitCled ON, orces the TNC-220 to alvJays maint.ain the curr'
connec ion, even \·hen _rames to he other station exceed RETRY at 'empts to get an
acknowledg .1t. REsrART and po r off/on cyclin \' 11 not aff t thi conn cted state.

'I'hl command only tak s effect vmen a CXJnnec ion is established. It functi ns on a
st ream-by-s ream basL when mul Ip1e connections a -e allowed.

It is use ul for certain n~t\tiork ing ap lications, mete r scatter and othe noisy,
less-reliable links, whiJe s ill allowing connections on other s ream to 0 erate ormally
(aula mat i c dis:::onllect based 011 RETRY, E:!tc.).

Default: OF["

Parameters: 0 Connec latus I essage ar -i stamped.
OF' - Connect s atus messages a re not t ilTe stamped.

This colTVnClnd enabl ~s - ime s anping of .** CONNECTED s a U essages. The da e und
time in rrrat'on is then available for Use by compu er application pr grams. Thp. date and
tlffie must be set initIally by the DAYTIME command uefoL time stam Ing villI OCCUX. The
dnte format is determined by the DAYUSA cOlnmand.

For example, if CONS'I'AMP i.s ON, DA,/USA L ON, and t he date and Li me have been set, a
connect nessag might appear as foll~'~.

*** a:)l,j!'JE: TED to N2WX 105/28/85 16: 28: Jl.l

csrA'IUS

CSTATUS is a irnme:li command \'/hic: hows trJ€ .'Lceam idenLifi r and link s at of
11 ten -reams 1 'nks), he aJ ent j nput and ou pu s reams, and \...he_her (not eac

stream IS "permanent" (see CONPERM).
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An example of a display resulting from issuing a CSTATUS command is:

cmd:cS
A s~:-eam - 10
B stream -
C stream -
D stream -

Link state is:
Link state 1 S:

Link state is:
Link state is:

CONNECTED to 30S;:,LB
CDNNEX:TED to AD7I P
DISCONNECTED
CDNNEX::TED to NOADI via K9NG-2

The example above shO\.;s the A strea,'; is the currently selected or active stream for
both input and ouptut, which is indicated by the I and 0 s':/F\bols. The B stream is
connected to AD7I "permanently." All other streams' states are shown as they might
normally appear with multiple connectlons.

CDNVERS

CONVERS is an immediate cOJTlJl1and, ac:d ':,' ill cause the Tt\'(-220 to ex <:. from Command r'1cde
lnto Converse !'1ode. Any link connections are not affected. Once in Converse I'1ode,
everything you type is packetized and transmitted over the radio. TYping the Command Mode
en .ry character returns the 'INC-220 to Command Mode. See the discussions of Converse l'1ode
in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. The le ter K is an alias for CO"VERS aLo\.;lng convenient
sin<Jle key transfer from the command to converse mode.

Default: OFF

Parameters: ON - PacKet timeout 's used in Converse Mode.
OFF - Packet tiffieo~~ is not used in Converse Mode.

This commane... e:B.bles the reriodic automatic sending of packets In Converse Mode.
After CPACTIME has elapsed since the last frame was transnutted, any characters which have
been input from the termiral will be transmitted. The SENDPAC character appearing in the
text will also trigger transmission of a packet. This feature may be used for corrputer
corn nunication5 J such as Bulletin BOard cperatio!J, when the full Transparent Mode features
are not des' red.

If CPACTIME is ON, charac ers are packetized and transmitted pericrlically as they are
in Transparent Mode, but local editing ~~d display features of Converse Mode are enabled,
and softi.<lare cont.rol may be used. For a disCLlsslon of how pericrlic packetizlng works, see
the command PACTIME, whic controls the rate and mode of packet assembly,

You should set CH OFF in this mode, since therw'se the send-packet character will be
inserted in the data being r:acketized even though it was not ty~d. 1. order to include
<eR> characters in transmitted packets, set SENDPAC to a normally unused character (e.0.,
<crRL-P», at \·"hich point the TNC-220 will treat <eR> as an ordinary character.

You can set CPACTIMJB: 0 for a mode of operation similar to full break-in Oi, in \.;hich
your text is tran itted soon after you type it, but i . short bursts of a re\·) characters,
and the other station may break in at will. Some operators find it easier to carry on a
conversation in this mOl~e, since it eliminates the delays While long packets are being
typed.

Default: ON

Pararreters: ON - The send-packet character, normally <CR>, is appended to all packets
sent in Converse l'1cde.

OFF - The send-packet character is not appended to packets,

When eR is ON, all packets sent in Converse Mode will include, as the last character
of the packet, the send-packet character which forces the packet to be sent. If CR is
OF IP' , the send-packet character is interpret~ j solely as a command to the WC-220, not as
data to be incluced ';';1 the packe , and furtherr"ore, it ",,;'.-':'1 not be echoed to the terminal.

setting CR ON and SENDPAC SOD results in a natural conversation mode. Each line is
sent \~hen a (CR> is entered, and arrives at its destinatlon with a <CR> at the end of the

ine. If the station at the other e~d reports overprinting of lines on hlS diselay, you
can set LFADD ON, or the other station can set AU'IDLF ON.
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CTEXT text Default: blank

Parameter: text - y combination of cha octer ads_aces, up to a maximum elgt. of
120 character

CTEX specifies th text of the packet LO be sent after a co ec iOl is made, if CMSG
is ON. The default text is an empty tr ing, i.e., no message.

_ou can send mul iple-line messa es by i eluding carriage return «CR» characters in
h ext. The <CR> c.~a -acter can be included by using the pass character (cJ fault v lue

er -V) immediately preceding it (see the PASS ommand). If you enter a text string longer
than 120 charact rs, an error message wil appear and the command will be i~iored.

To clear the CTEXT text 'Ji hout is uing a RESET command, use a % or I; s the fi st
haracte_ in e messa e.

DAYTIME date & time No default

Parameters: date ti.me; CUrre t daLe and time to et,

This command a110\ s you to set he current date and time for the TNC-220. The format
for enter ing th date & time is

where yy is the last two digits of the year, mm is the t\1O.....digit onth code (01-1 ), dd is
date (01-31), hh is the hour (00-23), and mm is the minutes after the hour (00-59) .. 11
these codes must be exactly two digits, 50 that numbers from 0 to 9 mus be entered with
leading zeros. The TNC-220 does not check thorough 11' for the correct number of days in a
month, so you should use some jUdgment when you set he date.

The date & time parameter is used by the commands CONSTAMP and MSTAMP to "time stamp"
received rd monitored essages. Entries in the "heard" (displayed by MHE:ARD) are also
tim stamped if date&time has been set. 'The TNC-220's time is update continuously as
long as it i powered up. YOU mU5 reset the date and time each time the TNC-220 is
pa..;ered on or else the collTTlands CONSTAMP and MSTAMP \vi 1 not enable time stampin .

If you type DAYTIME without a parameter, the TNC-220 will display the current date
an time. e format of the display 's dd.-mm-yy hh:mm if DA SA is m'F, and mm/dd/yy
hh:mm iE DAYOSA i ON. The format for enteri .<) date&time is not affected. For example,

cm d: DAYTIMiE B606161530

sets the date a d tim to Jun 16, 1986 at 3:30 PM. The display E the d te and tlme,
(DAYUSA ON) would be:

cmd: DAYTIME
02/29/8 15:30:26

DAYOSA ON IOPF Defatlt: ON

~arameters: 0 Date is displayed in the format mm/dd/yy.
OFF - Date is display . n the format dd-mm-yy.

is corrunand determInes the for at for the '!'I'K:-220's display of the date. If DAYUSA
is ON, the standard U.S. format is used; iE DAYUSA is OFF, the standard Europ~an format is
sed. 'Ihis command affects the format of the date display used in "time stamps" as well

as the display when DAYTIME is en ered without parameters. The format for entering th
:: Lee using DAYTIME is not affected.

for example, if DAYUSA is ON, then July 2, 1984 at 9: 28:':;1; AfI, ','lOu ~(i De displayed as

crrd : DAYTIME
7/02/B4 9:28:44

== DAY USA is OFP the same date and time would appear as

crrd : DAYTIME
o -07-84 9:28:44
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DELETE ON IOFF Default: OFF

pararreters: ON - The delete character input editing key is <DELETE> ($7p),
OFP - The let character input edibng key is <BACKSPACE> ( 08).

This co mand i use t change he input editi g command Eor crJaracter deletion.
When this character ~s yped, th last character from the input line is deleted. 00\.; he
'IT' -220 indicates the de ion is ont ro led by the BKONDEL ommand.

You can not lISe thls character to delete past the beginning of line, although you
can elete (CR> character that have been entered in the text with the pass character.

To see a corrected display of the current line after you have deleted characters,
type the redisplay-line character / Wllich is set by the 'ISPU comm' nd.

DIGIPE1\T 00 IOFF- -- fault:: ON

Parameters: ON - The TNC-220 will digipeat packets if requested.
OFP - 'Ih (-220 i' ill not digipea. rackets.

ri'hen thls paramet r is 0 , any packet recei ved hat has your T~!C- 20's callsign
(inc uding SSID) in the digipeat list 0 its address field \'1 ill be retransmitted. &lc I

station llcluded ~n the digipeat list elays the packet in lts turn, markin the packet so
that it '.... ill not acc~dentally relay it vii e (unless so requested), nd so that. he
stations will relay the acket in he correct order. Digipeating takes pI ce concurre t y
with other TJ'lC-220 opera ion and doe not interfere with normal packet peration.

In the pirit of cooperation typical of Amateur operation, you will probably want to
set DIGIPEAT ON most of the ti me. However, you might want to d i ab e di9i pea ting i
you're not horre, or if your transmit relay mak s enough noise to \<Jake you up at night.

'!he comman HID enables automatic cransmi '0 of identificatio packets if your
station is acting as a digi eater.

DISOJNNECr

DISCONNECT is an immediate comrrand. t v! il
rr ntly connected tatio... A s ccessful disconnec

*** D SCONNECTED

initiate a disconnect request with the
r_ ult in the display:

Other commands may be entered while the discamect is tak ing place, although connects
are disallowed until the sconnect i completed. If the retry count is exceeded while
waiting for the other side to ackno~ledge, the TNC-220 moves to the disconnected state.
If a disconnect command's entered vlhile the T lC- 20 i isconnecting, the r try count's
immed ately et to the maximum numbe.. In either case, the disconnect message is

*** retry count excee _d
* * DISCDNNECl'ED

Disconn ct essage are not displayed v,hen the N -220 1S in ra sparent r1ode.

DISPLAY [class 1

?arameters: class - Optional parameter-class identifier, one of the follo\-!' g:
A$YNC display asynchronou port arameters
CHARACTE display special characters
B.EAL'I!I ills lay h alth coonters d LED status
ID display ID par~neters
LT NK display link parameter s
MONI'IOR display monitor parameters

MING display timing parameters

DISPLAY is an immediate command, and with no class parameter vlill cause all CO.L 01
parameters and their current alues to be display Sub-group of relate a ameters can
be displayed by specifying the optional parameter-class. IndiVidual parameters can be
d~splayed by entering the parame er name with options.

age 0
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DWAIT n Default: 16

Paramecers: n = 0 - 250, specifying default wait time in 10 ms intervals.

This val e is used to avoid collisions with digipeated packets. The 'INC-220 will
v.:a't t. e default wait time after last hearing data on the channel before it begins its
~e_ p sequence, unless it is waiting to transmit digipeated packets. This value should be
agree' on by all members of a local area when digip2aters are used in the area. The best
"a_ue \·,ill be determined by experimentation, but will be a function of the keyup time
(TXDELAY) of the digipeater stations.

ThlS feature is intended to help alleviate the drastic reduction of throughput that
occ rs on a channel '",hen digipeated packets suffer colllsions. It is necessary because
digipeated packets are not retried by the digipeater, but must be restarted by the
originating station. If all stations specify a default wait t~~e, and the right value of
n is chosen, the digipeater will capture the frequency every time it has data to send,
si. e digipeated packets are sent without this delay.

ECHO ON IOFF- -- Default: ON

Parameters: ON - Characters received from the computer or terminal are echoed by the TNC
220.

OFF - Characters are not echoed.

This command controls local echoing by the TNC-220 when it is in Command or Converse
Mode. :ocal echoing is disabled in Transparent Mode.

:::: you don't see what you type, you should set ECHO ON. If you see two copies of
every character you type, you should set EOlO Of'F. If you see the characters you type
~~~played correctly, you have ECHO set correctly.

E.S:APE ON IOFF- -- D=£ault: OFEC

Para.Ili2ters: ON - The <ESCAPE> character ($lB) is output as "S" ($24).
OFF - The <ESCAPE> character is output as <ESCAPE> ($lB).

This command soecifies the character which will be output when an <ESCAPE> character
is to be sent to L,e terminal. The <ESCAPE> translation is disabled in TranspHent Made.

This command is prov:t.ded because some terminals, and corrputer programs that errulate
such terminals, interpret the <ES::APE> character as a special command prefix. Such
terminals may alter their displays depending on the characters following the <ESCAPE>. If
you have such a terminal, you can protect yourself from unexpected text sequences and from
other packeteers by setting ESCAPE ON.

See also the MFILTER command, \vhich allows general character stripping (rather than
character translation) 1n monitored packets.

Default: ON

Parameters: ON - 1ype-in flow control is active.
OFF - Type-in flow control is disabled.

Wnen type-in flow control is e:c.abled, any character entered from the terminal will
ha t output to the terminal until: (:..) a packet is forced (in Converse ~1ode); (2) a line
is completed (in Command t4ode); (3) the:: packet length is exceeded; or (3) the terminal
o tput buffer fills up. Cancelling the current command or packet or tyFing the redisplay
li. e character will also cause output to resume. Type-in flow control is not used in
Transparent Mode,

Setting FLOW ON will keep received data from interfering with data entry. If you
(and the person you are talking to) wait for a packet from the other end before starting
~o respond, you can set FLOW DPP. Some Bulletin Board programs may work best with FLOW
OFF. Some computers with "softvlare UAATs" may be unable to send and receive &ita at the
same time; users of such computers should set FLOW ON.
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FRACK n D2E3.tL'-: 3

pararreters: n = 1-_5, ar l ing ram ackno Iledgme t imeout In 1 second 1. t.erval .

After transmitting a packet requiring acknowledgment, the TNc-220 will wait for the
Era acknowledgme,.t tirreou before increnenti 9 the retry counter and sending the Era
again. If he packet address includes relay requests, the Retry interval i adju ed 0
n * (2*m + l) ,,'here rn is the nwnber of intermediate relay s ations.

When a retried packet is sent, a random wai time is added to the wait times in use
to avoid lockups in which two TNC repeatedly send packets which collide with each other.

Default: OFF

Paral1'€ters: ON - F\lll duplex mode is enabled.
OFt' - rul duplex mode is disabled.

hen full oup ex mode is disa led, he TtC-220 makes use of th Data Carrier Detect
sign 1 from the modem to avoid colli ions, and acknowledges .ultiple packe s in a single
transmission with a sinC)le acknol.,rledgment. When full duplex mcde i.s enabled, the TNC-220
ignores the DCD signal and acknowledges packets individually. The latter ode is useful
fo full-duplex radio operation, suc. as through an amateur satellite. It should not e
sed unless h your sta ion and the station you are communicating \·nth are full-duplex

stations.
YOU may find full-duplex m e useful Eor som testing op2rations, such as analog or

digital lcopbac, tests.

HEAD Default: OFF

Paral1'€ters: ON - The header f r monito ed packe is printed on a separate line from the
packet text.

OFF - e header an pac e text of monitored packets are pri -ed on he sa
line.

This command affect the di~) ay format for monitored packets. If BEADERLN is OFF,
the address informatio is displayed with the packet:

KV7D>N2WX: GO ahead and transfer the file.

If HEADERLN is ON, the address in orma_ion is isplayed l followed 'y the packet text
n a separate line:

N2\. X>KV70:
Sorry', I'm not guite ready yet.

The second format is especia_ly usefu when Mca is set ON showi 9 all of the
digipeating stations beuJeen the source and destination. If you have set MRPT ON or
enabled MSTAMP, you may wish to set HEADBRI..N ON I as the packet header quickly ecomes lon
enoogh to fill a screen loJhe.1 these functions are active.

Default: OFF

Parameters: 0 'Ihe TNC will "dither" the CON and STA LEDs.
OFF - The T C will control th CON and S~A LEDs in normal fas11ion.

This command allows the user to redefine the functions of the t'NO CPJ controllabl
LEDS (i.e. the STAtus and CONnect LEOS).

When HEA.LLED i set ON, the two LEDs flash in a seeming y random fashion. At a
9 anc_ 1 the user may ake a judgenent on whether the software has crashed or he
proces~or i halted, ince the LEDs \'Iill probably not flash if the software is at
executing proper ly.

With HEALLED set OFF, the LEDs function 1n their normal fashion, indicating he
presence of a connection and Whether any unacknow edged frames exist.
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Defau t: OFF

Parameters: 0 Enables HOLC identification by a dig'peater.
OFF - Di ables HDLC identification.

This command is used to enable or disable the sending of identification packets y
he C-22. If HID is OFF, the TNC-220 will never end an identification packet, If HID

is ON, the TNC-220 will send an identification packet every 9.5 minutes if the station is
d'gipeating packets. The ID command allows the perator to send a final identificati-n
packet if the station is being taken off the air.

An identification consists of an . nsequenced I frame whos data field is your sta ion
identlflcation. The identification pac et is addressed to the "CQ" address set by the
UNPROTO ommand , Yoor statio i ntification is your callsign as set by MYCALL, ith "/R"
appended.

10

ID is an immediate command. t \"i send a special identi ication packe. ID can be
used to force a final identification packet to be sent as a digipeater statio is being
tak n off the air. The identification packet ill be sent only if t e digipeater . as
trilllsmitted si ce the last automatic identification.

An identification consists of an unsequenced I frame whose data field is your station
identific ion. The identification packet is addressed to the "CQ" address set by the
UNPROTO command. Your station identi ication is your callsign as set by MYCALL, \IIit "/R"
appended .

LCALLS call1l[,call 2..• ,calliBJ Default: bank

Parameters: call - Callsign list. Up 0 8 calls, separa ed by commas.

Each callsign may include an optional sub- tation ID specified as -n immediately
following the call. 'This command .Qrks in con' nction \. ith BUDLIST and allows selective
concrol of the response to other packet s ations. These 0 commands determine which
packets will be displayed when you have ret MONI'IOR ON, 'dhich stations "1ill be allowed to
connect, and which vill be allow to digipeat through your station. BODLIST specifies
whether the callsigns in the list are the ones you want to ignore or, alternatively, are
the only ones you want to listen to.

If you want to monitor selected callsigns, en'er your selected list with LCALLS and
et BUDLIST ON.

If you want to ignore selected packets, you shou d list t e callsigns to ignore in
LCALLS an set BUDLI OFF.

LCOK _IOFF Default: ON

Parameters: ON - The TNC-220 will send lower case characters to the computer or terminal.
pp - '!he 'INC-220 will translate lower case charac ers to upper case.

If LCOK is OFF, 10' er case charac ers will be translate to upper case before being
a put to the terminal. 'Ibis case translat ion is disabled in Transparent Mode. Input

aracter and echoes are ,ot case translated.
If your computer or terminal does not accept ower case characters it may react badly

:-= ~ ,e TNC- 20 sends such characters to it. Thi command allows you to translate all
: . er case characters received in packets, as well as messages from the TNC-220, to upper
=se

Slnce echoes of t e characters you type are not translate to upper case, you an use
:.-- s co mand to make your display easier to read ...'hen you are conversing in connected

-- If both operators set LCOK 0 E', you can each type your mm messages in 10lller case
=.:-.C see incoming packets display d in upper case. It will then be easy to distinguish
. :'':'r.g aoo 0 tgoing lines.
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LCSTREAM ON IOff '''fault: ON

pararr ters: ON - The N::: ill co left th character follo\dng the STREM1Sv ITCH ehara tee
to uWe ( case before process ing it.

OFF - The 'l'N i-Jl 1 [HO ess the charac immecha ely 0110,.'i 9 the
S REA S'ITCB I rae er as it 1S enter

V.I:! opc'atingrnu i-connct, the user lust ente, a streamlom:ifer (defaut:: /\
througn J) af er the S l -M-1S 1 ITCH character default I) to select a ne\,/ 10 ical stream
to send data. Normally, the s ream ldenti ler must: be LI upper case, o~ an error
message \·;il result.

When LC TREA.t'l is ON, the chara er irmnediately following the stream witch character
is convert dapper case before being acted upon. Thu , the case (up _r or lov/er)
becomes insignlficant,

LFADD ON IOFF
- -- Default: OFf

ParaIiEters: 0 - A <LF> C ara tee 1S added to ou going pac ets following ea h <eR>
transmitt d 1n the packet.

op· - 0 <LF> is adde to oULgoing packet.

Thi.s function is similar to AUTOLF, except tha- he <LP characters r added to
outgoing packe s rather than to eXl: displayed locally. 'I'h1.s _eature is includ in order

o mai n a in compatibil ity with other pack et radio ontroller s. If th person you a re
talklng to reports overprinting of packets from your station you shou d set LFADD ON.
'Ihis characl:e insertion is disabled i Transpuent !-jade.

Llr:GDRE ONloFF Defau t: OFF

Paramet rs: 01 - Line reed characters are ignored in Cm~MAND and C NVERSE modes
OFF - Llne Feed characters are acted pm in COMMAND and CO VERSE mode

This command controls whe her TN -220 responds to ASCII Line reed ($OA) characters or
ignores them in OJMMAND and ffiNVERSE modes.

\"ihen turned on, ine feeds are totally ign red except in TRANSPARENT mode. VJhen
turned off, line feed characters are processed normally.

The LFIGNORE ommand 15 useful hen incoming data has imbedded Line Feed cha aeters
that cause double spacing of e data on y r reen or prwter. NOI'E: See LFADD command
descriptio. The transmitting at10n ay have the LFADD ommand set °1 inadvertently.

fault: ON

Parameter: 0 Monitore (?ackets include both" onnected" packe' s and "un o~ nected"
packets _

OF' - Moni ored packets include only "unconnected" packets.

This conunand determines the class of packe s which are rronitored. I - MALL is OFF,
only other !Jise el' gible packets as determined by the BUD 1ST and LCALLS ommands sent by
other TNCs 1n the uncorulec ea mode are dlsplay d. This is the 10 mal manner of operation
whe th"s ~~-220 is bein used to talk t a grou(? ~s all of whi h are unconnected.

If MALL is ON, all othenoJise eligible frames are displayed, inclUding t ose sent
between t~.,ro othe connected TNCs- This ode may e ''''nabled for diagno.::;tic pur(?O "es or for
"reading the mail."

MAXFRAME n

Parameters: n

Default: 2

1 - 7, signifying a number of packet .

MAXPRAME: sets an _per limIt I the umber of unackno"ledge packets \.,rhlCh he K:-
220 can have uts_and'ng at any ne time. 11is is also the rrexim m J umber of contiguous
packets hlCh can e sen dur'ng any gi e ransmission. If some but not all of he
outstanding packet are ack ov/ledged, a smaller number nay be transmitted he next time,
or new fra s may be inclLld cl In he retransmiss' on, 0 that the total nac o\oJledged does
not exceed n.
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If you perform file transfers, you should experiment with MAXFRAHE and P~CLEN. f
the link is good, there is an optimum relationship between the parameters set by these
commands so that the maximum number of characters outstanding does not exceed the packet
receive buffer space of the TNC receiving the data.

M<DH OOIOFF------ Default: ON

pararreters: 0 J - All framesare monitored.
OPF - Only infa:mation frames are monitored.

his command enable monitoring of connect, di coonect, and all other supervisory
frames when MONITOR is ON.

When MCOM is OFF, only I frames (packets containing user information) will be
disp ayed. When MCOM is ON all control fields are decoded and invalid ones are marked
"/ith ???? For I and S frames, sequence number informatio is also presented. Frames
compatible with the AX.25 Level 2.0 standard are also decod d as to the state of the C and
P bits. For Example:

i"lA7GXD>KV7D <I C SO RO>:
WA7Gxn>K 7D <1 C P S1 RO>:
KV7D>\\lA7GXD <RR R F R2>
KV7D>WA7GXD <1 C P SI R2>:

As 1ith other monitor commands, the stations monitored are determined y BODLIST and
LCALLS.

See Chapter 9, P cket Radio protocol, for more information about the various
supervisory frames.

o fault: ON

Parameters: ON - Mon itor mode remains act i ve when TNC-220 is connected.
OFF - Monitor mod is off while the TNC-220 is connected.

If MOO is ON, tl e MONITOR command \-lill enable monitoring \>Jhile your TNC-220 is
conne ted to another we. If MOON 's OFF, the display of monitored packets is suspended
when a connect occurs, and is resumed when t 1e TNC-220 is disconnected.

If you want to see all packets displayed whe you are not connected but have uch
display suppressed when you connect to another statim, you should set MCON OFF.

MFILTm nl[ ,n2[ ,n3( ,n4]]] Default: none

Parameters: n = 0 - $7F, specifyin an ASCII character code. up to 4 characters may be
specifie .

This command allows you to specify characters to be "filtered," or eliminated rom
monitored packets. The parameters nL n2, etc., are the ASCII codes for the characters
you want to filter. You can enter the code in either hex or decimal.

Por example, if a <CTRL-L> character causes your screen to be cleared, and you don't
want this to happen, you can set MPILTER 12. If you also want to eli i nate <CTRL-Z>
characters, which rome computers interpret as end-of-file warkers, you can set MPILTER
2, 26.

MBCLFAR

MHCLEAR is an immediate command. It causes the list of stations heard to be clear
se this command in conjunction with MHEARD to keep track of tbe stations on the air over

a given period of time, such as an evening or a week. lear the list of stations hard
'nen you first begin to ITOnitor the packet activity.
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MHEARD
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MHEARD i an . mmediate corn and. It causes the TNC-220 0 display t e 1i t of
sta ions that have been heard sioce the last t' me the command MHCLEAR was given. Stations
that are heard via a digipeater are marked \.;ith a '* in i e heard log. if yOl C ar th
liSt of stations heard at the beginning of a session, you can use this command to easily
keep track of the tations hat are a tive during that period. Tlle max' mum number of
heard stations that can be logged is 18. If more stations are heard, ear lier entries are
discarded. Logging of stations heard is disabled when PASSALL is ON.

If the DAYTIME command has been used to set the date and time, entries in the hear
log will be time stamped. For exa le,

cmd:MHEARD
WIBEL-2* 06/09/87 21: 6:18
c

~NITOR ONloFF Default: ON

parameters: ON - ~bnitoring of pac'et ac ivity is enabled,
FF - ;10nitoring of packet ctiv'ty is disabled.

If MONITOR is ON and the TNC-220 is not in Transpnent Mode, packets not addressed to
your TNC-220 may be displayed. The addresses in the packet are displayed along with the
data portion of the packet, For example, N2WX>w5FD-3: I'm ready to transfer th file no\,!.
The all are separated an)" nd th s -station ID field (SSID is display . f it is
other than O. The MALL, BUDLIST, and LCALLS commands determine \vhich packe'-s are to be
monitored. The MCON comman control the act 'on of monitor mode when the TNC-220 is
connected. All mooitor functions are disabled in Transparent Mode.

The format of the monitor isplay '.5 controlled by HElillERLN. If you want to t;;ee the
station addresses on a separate llne from trw text, you can set ilEADERLN ON. PT enables
mo.itorlng of the digipeater route as veIl as source and destination addresses for each
packet. MSTAMP includes a i:ime stamp with the addresses if DAYTIME has been set.

Default: ON

Parameters: ON - Display digipeating stations fa monitored ackets.
OFF - Displa only the source and destination stations for monitored packets.

This command affects the way monitored packets are dis~layed. If MRPT is OFF, only
the originating station d the destination are displayed for monitored packets. I M.."qp'l'
is ON, the entire digipeat llst is displayed for monitored packets, and statiol~ that have
already reI yea the pack t a e 1 dicated with an steris:,

For e ,ample, WB9FLI'-I)AD7I, 9 iG*, X-7:Hi Paul.

This packe , sent from WB9FLW to AD7I, has been relayed by K9NG b t not by N2VlX-7. With
MRPT OPP, the same packet would be displayed as

WB9rLW>AD7I:Hi Paul.

Setting MRPI' ON increases the length of the address display, and yoo may \.,ris to set
tlEADERLN ON as well to di~ lay this information on a separate line,

MSTAMP ON IOFF Default: OET

parameters: ON - Monitored frames are ime stamped,
OFF ~1onit red -rames are not time stamp

'1111s command enables time stamping of monitored packets. The date and time
information is then available for use for automatic loggin of packe activity or other
computer applications. 'Ihe date and time are set initially by the DAYTIKE command, and
the date forllBt is determined by t e AYUSA comman ,

Setting MSTAMP ON increases the length of -he addr ss display, and 0 may" ish to
set IIEADERLN ON as vell to display this inEormatio, on a separate line.
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......,...n..t-...... call[ -n] Default: NOCALL-O

?:i!"a.."'7ei:ers: call - Callsign of your TNC-220.
n = 0 - 15, an O[>tionally specified sub-station ID (5510).

TIlis co and tells the TNC-220 what its callsign is. This callsign will be placed in
": ..e ~'1 address field for all packets originated by your TNC-220. It wiL accept frames
..>. I:.his callsign in the 'TO field and relay frames with this callsign in the digipeat
=_e_d. MYCALL will also be used for identification packets (S€e HID and ID).

The default callsign must be changed for proper operation of the protocols. There
S.oo. d never be more than one station with the same callsign (including SS ID) on the air
at once. The SSID can be used to distinguish two stations with the same Amateur call.
The SSID will be 0 unless explicitly set to another value.

MYlILIAS ca11(-n I Default: <blank>

Parameters: call - Alternate identity of your TNC-220.
n ::: 0 - 15, an optionally specified sub-station ID (S5ID).

This command specifies an alternate callsign (in addition to the callsign specified
in MYCALL) for use as a digipeater only.

In some areas, wide coverage digipeaters operators have changed the callsign of their
chine to a shorter and (usually) easier to remember identifier. International Civil

Aviation Organization (rCAO) location identifiers, sometimes combined with telephone area
codes, have been used.

Use of this command per mits HID to identify normally with the MYCALL-Specified
callsign yet permit an alternate (alias) repeat-only "calls ign."

N&lMJDE ON IOFF Default: OFF

ParaIreters: ON - switching to data transfer mode occurs at the time of the CONNECT
command and return to oommand mode is automatic at the time of
disconnection.

OFF - SWitching to data transfer mode occurs at time of connection and no
return to command mode occurs at disconnection.

The NEWMODE command may be used to select the way the TNC-220 behaves \vhen
comections are made and b~oke:1.

If NEWMODE is OFF, the TNC-220 will remain in Command Mode after you issue a CONNEC!'
command until a connection is actually established. v.'hen the connection is established,

e TNC-220 will enter Converse Mode or Transparent Mode, depending on the setting of
CONMODE. \"ihen the connection is terminated, the TNC~220 remains in Converse or
~~ansparent Mode unless you have forced it to return to Command Mode. This is the same as
: ..e behavior of TNC 1 (running version 3.x soft,vare) under these conditions.

If NEWMODE is ON, the TN:-220 will enter the specified conmode as soon as you issue a
CONNECT command, without waiting for the connection to be established. Anything typed
... be packetized to be transmitted once the connection is complete. When the connection
:3 broken, or if the connect attempt fails, the TNC-220 returns to Command Mode.

If you have a Bulletin Board program designed to work with TNC 1 you should set
NEW ODE OFF if the program relies on the sequence of actions used by TNC L Otherwise,

snou Id choose the settings for NEWMODE and NOMODE that seems most convenient to you.

N:HlDE ONloPF- --- cefault: OFF

change between ffiNVERSE or TRANSPARENT
Only user commands (CONV, TRANS, or

?a::a.; :eters: ON - The TNC will only switch modes (command, converse or transparent) upon
explicit command.

OFF - The TNC will switch modes in accordance with the setting of NEW MODE.

en NOMODE is ON, the 'INC will !"ever
·0 Q)MMAND mode (or vice-versa) on its own.

. ay change the ty"peln mode .
.s; NOMODE is OFF, then automatic mode switching is handled according to the sett ing

0: he NEWMODE command.
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NUCR ON IOFF Defau It: OFF

parameters: - <NULL> characters ar sent 0 he terminal fo11ov ing <CR> characters.
OFF - < ULL> characters are not sent 0 the ter minal folloHi ng <CR>

characters.

This command causes r nsmissim of <NULL> characters (ASCII code $00), producing an
effective delay following any <CR> sent to the terminal. The number of <NULL> characters
is determined b the command NULLS. This delay is required by some hardcopy terminal .
You need 0 se NUCR ON if your terminal misse one or more characters after respondin to
a <CR>. If this is the case, you will sometime see over typed lines.

Parameter : N
FF -

Default: OFF

<NULL> characters are sent to he ter na [01 owing <LF> characters.
NULL> characters are not sent to the terminal after <LP> haracters,

ThlS command causes ansmis i01 of <NULL> characters (ASCII code $00), producing an
effective delay following any <LF> sent to the terminal. The 1umber oE <rillLL> characters
is determined by the command NULLS. This delay i." required by some display terminals.
You need t et NULF ON if your terminal rometirres misses characters at the beginning of
the line.

NULf.S n Default: 0

parameters: n = 0 - 30, pecifying the number of ( ULL> characters to send after <CR> or
<LF> .

Th's ommand specifies the numbe f < ULL> characters (ASCII cod $00) to send to
the terminal after a <CR> or <LF> is sent. In addition to setting this parameter value,
NUCR and/or NULF must be et to 'ndicate whether nulls are to be sent after <CR>, <LF>, or
both. Device requiring nulls after <CR> are typically hard--eopy devices reguiring time
for carriage movemen_. Devices equiring nulls after <LF> are typically CRTs which scroll
slowly. Extra null characters are sent only in Converse a d Command Modes.

PACLEN n

parameters: n

oefault: 80

o - 255, specifyin the maximum ength of the data portion of a packe
The value 0 is equiValent to 25 .

The TNC-220 wi autolT'atical y , ransrnit a packet when he numbe of input bytes for a
packet reache o. This alue is sed 10 both Converse and Transparent t odes.

If you perform file transfers, you should experiment with both MAXFRAME and PACLEN.
If the link is good, there is an cptimum relationship between e p:lrameters set by these
commands so that the maximum number of characters outstanding does not exceed the packet
receive buffer space of the TNC receiving the data.

NOTE: Al hough there is no requi rement or tl') 'IN '"' exchanging data 0 have the same
PACLEN valu , allowing I1Dre than 128 characters of data in a packet 11a be ioco atible
with some varieties of TNCS.

PACTIME ~YI~ER n Default: AFTER 10

Parameters: = - 250, specifying 100 ms interval
EVERY - Packet timeout occurs every n*100 mi liseconds.
AF ER - packe timeout occurs v hen n*JOO mill 'seconds elapse

input from the computer or terminal.
with no

This parame er is a \oJays used in Transparent i'lode, and will also be used i Converse
Mode if CPA IME is ON. When EVERY is specified, input bytes are Jackaged and queued for
transmission every n*lOO ms. hen AFTER is s ifie, bytes are pac aged when input from
the ter. inal stops for n*100 ms. In no case ill a zero length packet be produced, and
the timer is not started until the first byte is ntered. A value of 0 for n is allowed,
and causes packets to be generated with no wait tim
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p~qrry n Default: 3 (even)

?a~a:Ieters: n ;::: 0 - 3, sel ctir 9 a parity option accordil1g to the following code: 0 = no
parity, 1;::: odd parity, 2 = no parity, 3 = even p rity.

This command sets the arity mode for terminal or coml?Uter data transfer. The parity
~_~, if present, is automatically stripped on input and not checked in Command ode and
Converse Mod. In ransparent Mode, all eight bits, including parity . f any/ are
::r:a,smitted in packets. If "no parity" is se and AWL EN is 7, the eighth bit will be set
- 0 in Transparent Mode.

PASS n Default: $16 <CTRL-V>

Parameter: n = 0 - S7F, specifying an ASCII character code.

This command selects the ASC I character used
': e _arameter n is the ASCII cwe for the character
::he "ollowing character in a pac 'et or text string.
or decimal.

You can use this character to send any character in packeL., even though t at
haracter may have some special function for the T C-220. suppose you are using the

defa It Command Mode entry character <CTRL-e> and are ac essing a Bulletin Board program
that requires <CTRL-C> to escape from some operation, you wi 11 type

<CTRL-V> <CTRL-C>

o insert a <CrRL-C> character in your packet. Of course, if you do this frequently you
. oold be better off to change yoo r COlT01l nd Mode entry character.

A common use for the pass character is to allow <CR> to be included in tile B'l'EXT and
crEXT messages. Similarly, you can include <CR> in text when you are in Converse '.'ode, to
send multi-line packets. (The default send-packet cnarac er is <CR>.l

PASSALL ONloFF-- -- Default: OFF'

pa ameters: ON - TNC-220 will accept packets with inva id CRCS.
OFF - TNC-220 will only accept packets with valid CRCS.

This command causes the TNC-220 to display packets received with invalid CRC fields.
?a~kets are accepted for display despite CRC errors if they consist of an even multiple of
8 bits and u to 339 bytes. The TNC-220 will attempt to decode the address field and
d'spl Y t e ca llsign( s) in the standar d man i tor for ma t, followed by the text of t e
packet.

This mode is not normally enabled, since rejection of any packet wit an invalid CRC
:le d is what insures that received packet data is error-free. This mode might be enabled
~o_ testing a margina RP link or uring operation under other nusual circumstances.

If you set PASSALL ON and monitor a moderately noisy channel you will periodically
see "pa e~s" displayed in this mode, s' nce there is no basis for distinguishing actual
pac~ets received with errors fro random noise.

Logging of stations heard (for display by M1:1 EARD) is disabled whenever PASSJ;LL is ON I

::Jx::e me callsigns detected may be incorrect.

RECO NRCT calli! [~IA call#2( ,caUt3... ,callt9]]

~~a, ers: call#l - Callsign of T C t reconnected to.
call#2 - Optional callsign(sl of TNC(s) to be digipeated through.

RECONNECT is an immediate command. It may be used to change the path through which
, are currently connected to a station. It may only be used when your 'is onnected

.• <:. e current st ream to the station to v/hich you vi ish to RECONNECT.
-:.e integrity of out tanding frames at the time of R 'CONNECT is not assured. For

-£::.a~ .s regarding the paramet r list, see the roNNEcr corrunand.
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PORTn Default: 2

parameters: n = 1 or 2, specifing a radio port

This command is used to change the radio port in use. Only the values 1 or 2 are
accepted, corres~ding to the 'INC-220 radio pnts 1 and 2.

If the PORT command is given withoot a parameter, the TNC-220 responds ..... 1.th the
currently selected port.

If JP4 is installed, the PORT command causes the radio baud rate to be set to 300
...nen port 1 is selected, and 1200 when port 2 is selected.

'Itlis command should be used with caution since any link status will be transferred to
the new port e.g. if a connection exists on one port and the PORT command is used to
transfer to the other port without first completing a disconnection, the TNC-220 will
atterrpt to maintain the comection without success out the neWly selected port until the
retry limit 15 exceeded. ThlS practice will cause unnecessary radio transmiSSions. In
addition, any stations dig ipeati ng through your TNC-220 on the first port will be left
with an unuseable link situation.

RIDISPLA n Default: $12 <CTRL-R>

Pararreters: n = 0 - $Jr, specifying an ASCII character ccxle.

'Dlis command is used to change the redisplay-line input editing character. The
parameter n is the ASCII cede for the character you WCi1t to type in order to redisplay the
current input line. YOU can enter the code in eIther hex or decimal.

You can type this character to cause the TNC-220 to retype a line you have begun.
When you type the redispla rline character, the following things ha~n: First, type-in
flow control is temporarily released (if 1 was enabled). ThiS displays any incoming
packets that are pending. Then a <BACKSLASH> character is typed, and the 1 ine you have
eegun is retyped on the next line. If you have deleted and retyped any characters, only
the final form of the line will be shown. You are row ready to continue typing where you
left off.

YOU can use the redisplay-l ine character 0 see a "clean" copy of your input if you
are using a printing t.er minal and you have deleted characters. If you have set BKONDEL
OFP, deletiOns are designated with <BACKSLASH> characters, rather than by trying to
correct the input hne display. The redisplayed line will show the oorrected text.

You can also use this character if you are typing a message in Converse Mode and a
packet comes in. You can see the incoming message before you send your pa:ket, without
cancelling your irtJUt.

This is an immediate command. It resets all parameters to default settings am re-
initializes the TNC-220. WARNING: All parameter custanizing and IT'Onitor lists are lost.

If you want to re-initialize the TNC-220 using the parameter values in battery
backed-up RAM, you should use the RESTART command or turn the 'INC-220 off then on again
rather than using this command.

RESPTI"E n Default: 0

Parameters: n '" 0 - 250, specifying 100 ms increments.

This comma.nd sets a miniJnum delay that is irrposed on acknowlerlgll'ent pad<ets. '!his
delay may run coocurrently with default wait set by DWAlT and any randan wait in effect.

'nus delay can be used to increase througJ-put during cperations such as file transfer
when the sending TNC-220 usually sends the maximum number of full-length packets.
occa.siCXlally, the sending TNC may not have a packet ready in time to prevent transmission
from being stopped temr;orarily, with tl-e result that the ackmwledgment of earl ier packets
collides with the final packet of the ser-ies. If the receiving TNC sets RESPTIHE to 10,
say, these collisions will be avoided.



RESTART is an immediate command. It re-initializes the TNC-220 using the defaults
s:.ored ~n ±lRAM. The effECt of this command is the same as turning the TNC-220 OFF then

again. RESTART does not cause a reset of the parameters in bbRAM. See also the RESET
c _ nd.

RETRY n Default: 10

n == 0 - 15, specifying the lTiaximum number of packet retries.

The protocol allows for retries, i.e., retransmission of frames that are not
c -nowledged. F'ra mes a re re-t r ans mit ted n ti mes before the oper at ion is aborted. The

time between retries is specified by the command FRACK. A value of 0 for n specifies an
infinite number of retries. If the number of retries is exceeded, the TNC goes to the
diconnected state (with an informative message if not in Transparent Mode). See also the
ffi'\CK command.

RXBLOCK ON [OFF
~ -- Default: OFP

parameters: ON - The TNC will send data to the terminal in RXBDDCK format.
OFF - The TNC will send data to the terminal in standard format.

RXBLOCK is designed for automated operations, such as packet bulletin board stations.
I- is intended to help such systems discriminate between data received from the connected
station and TNC~generated messages.

correct operation of RXBLOCK is depetdent on the AWLEN parameter getting set to 8
(bits) since the character 2F hex marks the beginning of a recieved data unit header.

When RXBLOCK is on, data from othe r stat ions will be sent from the TNC in the
following format:

$FF LO Ll PID DATA

( Prefix)( Length ) ( pid ) ( Data

The fields above are defined as follows:

Prefix $FF - A characte r with all 8 bits set
Length LO - The high order data length, length and pid fields logically ORed '.-Jith

SFO
Ll - The low order data length, length, and pid fields

pid PlO - The Protocol IDentifier byte received for the follow ing data field
Data DATA - [Optional] , variable length data

For best operation it is suggested that pararreters like AU'IDLF, MFl LTER etc. be set
OFF in order to ~revent uncertanties in the size of the data field.

SffiEENLN n Default: 80

parameters: n == 0 - 255, specifying the screen or platen width of the terminal in
characters.

This command is used to properly format terminal output. A <CR> <LF> sequence is
sent to the terminal in COmmand and Converse Modes after n characters have been sent. A
value of zero inhibits this action.

If your computer automatically formats output lines, you should set SCREENLN 0 to
avoid a conflict.
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SENDPAC n Default: SOD (CR>

Parameters: n = 0 - $7F, specifying an ASCII character code.

This command selects the character that will force a packet to be sent 1n Converse
,ode. The parameter n is the ASCII code for the cha aeter you Vlant to type in order to
force your input to be packetized and queued for transmission. You can enter the code In
el ther hex or ec i IlB 1.

For: ordinary conversation, you wil probab y set SENDPAC $00 and CR ON. his causes
packet to be set at natural intervals, and cau es the <CR> to be included in the packe .

If you have set CPACTIME ON, you will probably set SENDPAC to some value not
ordinarily use (say, <CTRL-A>), and s t CR OFF. This will all w you to fore packets to
be sent, but will no esult in extra <CR> charact rs ing transmitted in the text.

OOFTDCD ON IOFF Default: ON

parameters: 0 - The DCD signal ses t e 8530 fla detection.
OFF - The DeD signal is obtained from hardware.

lhe TNC-220 can use several sources for the signal \-;'1 ich serves as Data can ier
Detect ( D).

'.~hen SOFTOCD is ON, the software ob ains om indication rom the f ag de ect feature
of the 8530 SCC. various software filters are used to reduce false DCD activations.

When SOF D D is OFF, the DCD signa is obtained from the 8530 DCD input n pin 19.
Thi - pin can be jumpered to either the M17910 modem OCD signal, or the PLL lock signal
generated on he oft.' onal tuning indi tor.

The OOFTDCD ON command should be given ft;hen sv itchi from port 1 (on HF) to port 2
(on VHE').

ST.ARI' n Default: Sll CTRL-Q>

paramerers: n = 0 - $7F, specifying an ASCII char cter code.

This command elec s tIle User Restart character, \Vhich is used to restart output from
he TNC to the terminal after it has been halted by typing the User Stop character. you

can enter-the code In either hex or decimal.
The ser stop character is et by the SIOP command.
If the User Restart and User Stop characters are set to $00, software flow ontrol to

the TN -220 is disabled, and the 'INC-220 Hill onl respond to har '.-lare flow control (crsT
If the same character is used for both the User Restart and User Stop characters the

TN -220 will alternately start and stop transmission upon receipt of the character.

SIDPn Default: $13 <CTRL-S>

the ser Stop character, ·"hich . s used s p output _rom _he
This is the character used to hal he T C-220's terminal

Output i restarted ith the User Restart character, Which is

Parameters: n = 0 - $7F, specifying an ASCI haracter code. The ccrle may be en ere In
either hex or deci al.

This command se ec
T JC-220 to the terminal.
output arid stop scrollin .
set by the SI'ART command.

If the User Rest rt and User Stop characters are set to $00, software flow control to
the TNC-nO i di abled, and the 'INC-220 will only respond to hardware nm·; control (CTS).
If the same character is used for th the User Restart and User Stop characters he TNC
220 will alternately start and stop transmission upon receipt oE the character.

Defau t: FF

arameters: at - CAllsign of other station displayed.
OFF' - Callsi of ot er station not displa ed.

This command is used to enable the display of the connected-to station after the
stream identifier. This is particularly useful when operatin ~Jith m ltiple connections
allowed. It is somewhat an alo JOUS to th e use of MRPT to sho\-; di gipeat paths when
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.. :.r.oring.
I he example below, the characters inserted by enabling STREAI1CAll are shown in

::.old face type.

SmEAMCAll ON

:K4NrA:hi howie
ello ted how goes it?
B : A7GXD: *** CONNECI'ED to WA 7GXD
B lm st be a Ox ecord. ge lyle
. unreal ted! fl-az no digis!
B :WA7GXD:big band opening ... ge

STREAMCAll OFF

IF. hi howie
he 10 ted how goes it?

8 ** * fiN ECTED to WA 7GXD
B must be a dx record. ge lyle
A unreal ted! fl-az no digis!
B big band opening ... ge

'Thus, what looked like" IBn now appears as "I B:<ca Isign>:". '!his option is v ry
, se-ful for human operators trying to operate multiple simultaneous connections. I is
prcbably less usefu 1 for "host n operat ions.

ote that, in the first example, the STREAJ1SWitch characters "lA" and "I B" .,.""th no
":" after them were entered by the operator of the '!'NC-220 to switch streajllE for his
multiple-connect QSO(sl. If you intend to operate multiple connec ions (as opposed to
having your "host" computer CQerate multiple connections), use of this option is
recomnended.

STREAMDBL ONloFF Default: OFF

parameters: 0 -Double all receiVed STREAMSWitch characters.
O~F - Do not "double" received STREAMSWitch characters.

This command is used to display received STREAM5:Witch characters by "dmbling" them.
The example below illustrates this action.

With STREAMDBL on, and STREAMswitch set to "I", the following mLght be displayed from
your '!NC-22 0:

I I t his i sates t.

J this case the s nding station actually transmitted

I this is a test.

The same frarre received with STREAMDBL OFF would be displayed as:

I t his is a test.

When operating with mUltiple onnections, this is useful for differentiating between
STREAMs..'Witch characters recei ved from other stat ions and STREAMs.tlitch characters
'nt rnal y generated by your TNc-220.

NOTE: The STREAMSWitch character must Nor be one of the letters A-J for this command
o function properly.

Default: $7C ( I >

Parameters: n = 0 - $FF, usually speci fying an ASCII character code.

This command selects the character used by both the TNC-220 and the user that a new
5 ream" (connection channel) is being a<X3ressed.

The character can be PASSed in CONVERS mode. It is always ignored as a user
inidated stream switch in TRANSPARENT mode, aDd flows through as data. This means that
the outgoing stream can not be changed whi le "on line" in TRANSPARENT mode (you ust
esca9€ to COMMAND rode to swi ten streams).

For further age of this character, see the STREAMDBL and STREAMCA commands.
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TRACE ON IOH'-- -- Default: OF."

Parameters: ON - Trace mode is enabled.
OFF - Trace mcde is disabled.

Th i comm nd is used to enable he prot col debugging fun on. When TRACE is ON,
all received frames will be displayed in their ~~tire y, including all header information.
In normal opera i n you \-lill probably never need this functi n; however, if you need to
report an afParent 50ft lace bug, vie may ask you 0 provide tra e information if possible.

A trace display will appear i four columns on n SO-column display. Following is ill,

examp e trace display. For comparison, the frame sho\~n in the trace example wou d be
monitare as follows:

KV7B> ,KF7B*:this is a test message

he .rac display ,40uld look li'e t:his:

byte -------hex disp1ay------shiEted ASCII- --1\5C1I----

000:
010:
020:

86A24040 40406096 AC6E8440 4060968C CQ OKV7B OKF
6E84404 El03F074 68697320 69732061 7B P.x:449.49.0
20746573 74206D65 73736167 650D .:29:.6299032.

••@@@@ ••• n.@@' ..
n.@@ . .,this is a
test message.

The byte column shows the ofEse into t e packet. of the beginning byte of he line.
he hex display column sho s the next 16 bytes of the packet, exactly as recei ved, in

standard hex format. The shifted ASCII column attempts to decode the high order seven
bits of each byte as an ASCII character code. 'fue ASCII column attempts to decoO the low
order seven bits of each byte as an ASCII character code. I a standar AX.25 packet, the
callsign a ress f"eld will be displayed oorrectly in the shifted ASCII oolumn. A text

essage \0 il be displayed correctly in the ASCII colum. on-printing characters and
control haracters are displayed J.n both ASCII fields as ~.". You can examine the hex
display field to see the ontents of the sub-station ID byte an the contro_ yte~ used y
the protocoL

Protocol detai 15 are discussed i. Chapter 9.

'I'Rf'.NS

Thi is an immediate command. It causes the TNC-220 to exit from command ode into
Transparent Mode. The current link state is not affected.

Transparent Mode is primarily useful for computer communications. In this mode, the
"hwnan interface" features such as input diting cap3bility, echoing of input characters,
and type-i flow control are disabled. You may find Transparent Mode useful for computer
Bulletin BOard operations or for transferrin non-text files. ee discussion of
Transparent ode in Chapter 5.

Default: OFF

parameters: ON - software flow contro can be enabled for the computer or terminal
Transparent Mode.

OFF - software flow contro is disabled for the computer or terminal in
Transparent ~,ode.

If TRFLOW is ON, the sett i ngs of srART and SIOP are sed to determine the type of
flow control used in Transparent Mode. If TRFLOW is OFF, only hardware flow control is
available to the computer and all characters receiv by the TNC-220 are transmitted as
data. f START and STOP are set to $00, disablin J the User S op and User Restart
c· ,aracters, hardware flow control must ah'ays be used by the computer.

If TRFLOW is ON, an START and STOP are non-zer , soft .... are flow contro is enabled
for the user's computer or terminal. The TNC-220 will resfX)nd to the Use_' Restart and
User's Stop haracter (set by START and STOP) \oJhile remainin transpare t to all other
characters from the terminal. nless TXFLOW is also ON, only hardware flov! control is
available to the TNC-220 to control output from the terminal.
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Default: ONE

corrmands & Messages

_arameters: n = 0-15, specifying the current RETRY level on the currently selected input
stream,

Thi command is used to retrieve (or forcel the count of "tries" on the currently
selected input tream.

When used with no argurrent: if the TOC-220 has an outstanding unackno"'/ledged frarre,
't ...,ill return the current number of tries; if the TNC-220 has no outstanding
nacknowledged frames, it will return the nllmber of tries required to obtain an

acknowledgment or the pr vi s rame.
If RETRY is set 0 0, the value returned by issuing a TRIES conulland will always be 0,
'rh' command is useful for obtaining statistics on the performance of a given path or

channel. It should be especially useful for automatic optimizing os such pararreters as
PACLEN and l"lAXFRAME by cornputer-cperated stations, such as automatic message forwarding
stations using ess-than-optimum paths (noisy HF or satellite channels, for example).

If followed by an argument, TRIES '.... ill force the "tries" counter to the entered
value. This usage is NOT recommended.

TXDELAY n Deta.... ,;;; 30

Parameters: n = 0 - 120, specifying 10 ms intervals.

This value tells the TNC-220 how long to wait after keying up the transmitter before
sending data. some startup time is required by a 1 transmitters to put a signal on the
air; some need more, some need less. In general, crystal controlled rigs with d"ode
antenna switching don't n ed much time, synthesized rigs need time Ear PLL lockup, and
rigs with mechanical T/R relays will need time for physical relay movement. The correct
value for a particular rig should be determined by xperimentation. The proper setting of
this value may also be affected by the requirements of the station you are communicating
with.

NOte that the TAPR TNC 1 and other Cs using the same firmware interpret n in 40 ms
in ervals. The value of TXDELAYon TNC-220 will thus be 4 times the value used by a TNC 1
user to give the same de~ay tine.

Defalllt: OFF'

Par ters: ON - soft ware f ow cant rol is enabled for the TNC-220 in Transparent Mode.
OFF - software flow control is disabled for the TNC-220 in Transparent Mode.

If 'l'XFLOW is ON, the setti~ of XPLOW is used to determine the type of flow control
used in Transparent Mode. If TXFLOW is OFF, the TNC-220 will use only ardware flow
control and all data sent to the terminal remains fUlly transparent.

If TXFLOW and XFLOW are ON, the TNC- 220 will use the TNC Rest art and TNC Stop
characters (sd by XON and XOFF) to control input from the terminal. Unless TRFLOW is
also ON, only hardware flow control is available to the computer or terminal to control
output from the TNC-220.

Note that if the TNC Restart and TNC Stop characters are set '·0 $00, hardware £10\01

control will always e selected regardless of the setting of TXFLOW.

QNPROTO callU [~A ca lU 2l,caJ!.lf3•.• ,call'9 11 uefaul t: "CQ"

Parameters: call #1 - callsign to be placed in the TO address field.
call #2 - 9 Optional digipeater call list, up to eight calls.

IUS corrunand sets the d 'gipeat and destination address flelds of p3ckets sent in the
connected (unprotocolj mode. Unconn cted packets are sent as unseguenced I frames with

the dest'nation and digipeat fields t ken from callI through cal19 options. The default
destination is for unconnected packets is 00. unconnected packets :rom other TNCs may be
- n i tared by setting MONI'IDR ON and BUDLIST and LCALLS a(:propr iate ly, The d igipeater list
is also used for BEACON packets (which are sent to destination address BEAODNl.
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USERS n Default: 1

parameters: n = 0 - 0, specifying the number of active connections that may be established
to this TNC-220 by other TNCs.

USERS affects only the manner in which incoming connect requests are ha~dled, and has
no effect on. the number or handling of connections you may initiate with this TNc-220.
For example,

USERS 0 allows incoming cmnections on any free stream
USERS 1 allows incoming connections on stream A only
USERS 2 allows incoming emnections on streams A & B

and so on through USERS 10.

Default: ON

Parameters: ON - ~~/XOFF flow control is enabled,
OFF - XO~/XOFF flow control 15 disabled and hardware flow control is enabled.

If XFLOW is ON, the computer or terminal is assumed to respond to the TNC Restart and
TNC Stop characters set by XON and XOFF. If XFLOW is OFF, the TNC-220 will communicate
flow control commands via RTS.

XMI'IOK ON IOFF Default: ON

Parameters: ON - Transmit functions are enabled.
OFF - Trans Tai t t..l:-\ctions are disabled.

When XMlTOK is OFF, transmitting is inhibited. All other functions of the board
remain the same, in other \'lords, the TNC-220 generates and sends packets as requested, but
does not key the radio PTT line.

You might use this cam and to insure that your TNC-220 does not transmit in your
absence if you leave it operating to monitor packet activity. This command can also be
used for testing using loopback or direct wire connections when PTT operation is not
relevaTlt.

XOFP n Default: $13 <CTRL-S>

Parameters: n = 0 to $7F, specifying an ASCII character code.

'This command selects the TNC Stop character, which is sent £y the TNC-220 to the
computer or terminal to stop input from that device. You can enter the code in either hex
or decimal.

This character would ordinarily be set to <CTRL-S> for computer data transfers. If
you are operating your station in a Converse Mode and there is some cha~ce that you might
fill up the TNC-220's buffers, you might set this character to <CTRL-G> <$07), which rings
a bell on many terminals.

XO!'! n Defa ul t : $11 <CTRL-Q>

Parameters: n = 0 to S7F, specifying an ASCII character code.

This command selects the TNC Restart character, which is sent ~ the TNC-220 to the
computer or terminal to restart input from that device. you can enter the code in either
hex or decimal.

This character 'would ordinarily be set to <CTRLrQ) for computer data transfers. If
you are operating your station in Converse Mode, mld there is some chance that you might
fill up the TNC-220's buffers, you might set this character to <CTRL-G> ($07), which rings
a bell on many terminals.
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MESSAGES

COJm1ands & Messages

701S section describes TNC-220 messages and the C1rcumst nces under which they appear.

pac-eomm Packet Radio Systems 'INC-220
AX.25 Level 2 Version 2.0
Release n..n.n mmldd/yy - nnK RAM
O1ecksum $KX
curl:

This is the sign-on message that appears ,"hen you turn on your TNC-220 or issue the
RESET command. 'Ihe release number indicates th~ softwa e version. The checksum i a hex
number for comparison with the checksum given for the firmware version you ar using.

NOTE: The "lA" may display as a vertical-bar and any c ita.l letter from IIA" thrOl.lg "J".

bbRAM loaded with defaults

This message appears along with the sign-on message above if the battery backed-up 1
checksum verification fails at power-on time, causing the Tt-lC-220 to load the default
parameters from Rm. (Thi wi! be the case the first time yo' turn on your TN -220.)
This message a so appears if the TNC-220 loads the defaults in response to the RESET
co

c:rrd :

This is the command Mode rompt. When this p mpt appears, the TNC-220 is waiting or
you to issue a command. Any-hing you type after this prompt will be inter r ed as a
command to the Ttr:-220. If a monitored packet has been displayed, the prompt may not be
visible, even thrugh you are in Command Mode. You can ty!?€ the redispla Tline character
(set y RED ISPLA) to retype the prompt.

was

Whenever you change the set-ing of one of the 'mC-220's parameters, the previous value
wil be displayed. This confirm that the TNC-220 pro!?€rly interpreted your command, and
reminds you of It/hat you have done.

t.oo many packets outst.anding

his message would appear in response to a CONVEH.5 or TRANS command, nder specia
circumstances. If you have reviously entered packet data filling the outgoing buffer in
Converse Mode or Transparent Mode and then returned to Command Mode. You will be al ow
to enter one of these modes when some of the packets have been successfully transmitted.

Command Mode Error Messages

If you make a mistake typing a command to the TNC-220, an error message will be printed.
Yo ma see any of t 1e follolt/ing rr.essages depending on the type of error you have made.

?bad

You tyPed a command cor ectly, but the remainder of the line couldn't be interpr ted.

?call

You entered a callsign argument that does not mee the TNC-220's require ments for
callsigns. A callsign may be any str' ng of numbers and letters, including at least one
le~ter. Punctuation and spaces are not allowed. The sub-station ID, if given, must be a
(decimal) number from 0 to 15, separated from the call y a hyphen.
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?clock not set

Oommands & Messages

The command AYTIME was given to display the date and time without havi previously set
the clock. DAYTIME sets the clock if used with the daytime parameters, and dis lays th
date an time if used alone.

?EI-l

The rust 'dord yoo typed is not a command or a co ... and abbreviatio .

?not enough

YoU didn't give enough argu nts for a command that e:fPects everal para ters.

?not whil corm cted

You attempted to change MYCALL or AX25L2V2 While 1 . a connected or connecting etate.

?not while disconnected

YOU attempted to perform an operation that can on y be done Hie connecte. h 1S
message may appear \vhe issuing a RECONNECT or C PERM command.

?already connected to that station

The multi-connect soft'tiare ""ill not
multipl streams.

?range

rmit you to connect. to the sam stat' on USIng

A numen argument for a command was too larg .

?too long

ou entered too long a comma Id hne, and the line was ignored. This might happen, for
example, if you try 0 enter too ong a message with BTEXT or CTEXT. If you get this
message, the previous text entry was ot changed.

?too many

You gave too many arguments for a orrunand ret expects several parameters. For examp _,
MPILTER can have up to 4 argument

md: MFILTER $lB,$OC,$lA,S03,S07
?too many

?VIA

This message appear if yo attenpt to enter more than one callsign for the CONNECT or
UNPROTO rommands without the VIA keyword.

Link Status Messages

These m ssages i form you of the status 0 .M.25 connections your TNC-220 may be
involved in. You can a_way interrogate the link status by giving the CONNECT command
without parameters. If you attempt a connection when your TNC-220 is not in the
disconnected sta e, the 'IN - 20 'vJill display the link s at s but will take no other
action. The following messages appear in response to the CX>NNECT corn and.

Link state is: CDNNECTED to call#l (VIA calU21 ,calll3... ,caUi91]

This display shows the station your TN -220 's connected to and the digi peater route if
any. The callsign sequence is the same sequence you wo Id enter 0 ini iate the
connection.
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H* =-.DIK OUR OF ORDER, possible data loss [optional daytime stamp]

~ i~ message is issued upon failure of a ODNPERMED link.

Link state is: DISCDNNECTED

comnands & Messages

'0 connect.ion cur rently exists. you may issue t he CONNECT command to initiate a
connection.

Li. k state is: aJNNEX:T in progress

You have issued a connect request, but the acknowledgment from the other station has not
been received. If you issue a DISCONNE command, the con nect process will be aborted.

Link state is: DISCDNNECr in progress

YoU have issued a disconnect request, but the acknowledgment from the other station has
not been received. If you issue a second DISCONNE command, the TNC-220 will go
'm ~diately to the disconnected state.

Link state is: FRMR in progress

The TNC-220 is connected but a protocol error has occurred. An improper implementation
of the AX.25 protocol could cause this state to be entered. The TNC-220 will attempt to
re-synchronize frame numbers Ivith the TNC on the other end, although a disconnect may
result. Connects are not legal in thlS state, and a disconnect will start the disconnect
process.

The TNC-220 will inform you whenever the link status changes. The link status may
change in response to a command you give the TNC-220 (CONNECT or DISOONNE), a connect or
disconnect request packet from another station, a disconnect due to the retry count being
exceeded, an automatic time-out disconnect (CHECK), or a protocol error.

*** CDNNECTED to: callU [VIA call#2[ ,call#3..•,call#9l l

This message appears when the TNC-220 goes from the ~disconnected" or "connect in
progress" state to the connected state. The connection may be a result of a CONNECT
command you issued, or of a connect request packet received from another station.

*** connect request:callU [VIA calli2[.calU3.••,callI9)]

This message indicates that the TNC-220 has received a connect request from another
-tation which it has not accepted. This can happen if you have set CONOK OPF or if you
are already connected to another station. When the TNC-220 types this message it also
sends a DM packet (busy signal) to the station that initiated the connect request. If the
TNC-220 rejects a connect request because you have set CONOK OFF, you can issue your own
request to the station that called.

U* DISODNNECTED

~his message is displayed whenever the TNC-220 goes to the disconnected state from any
~r link state. This message may be preceded by a message explaining the reason for the

:sconnect, below.

~ retry comnt exceeded
~ DISCDNNECTED

~: message is given if the disconnect was caused by a retry failure rather than by a
sconnect request from one of the stations.
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<callsign> busy
DISOJNNECTED

ComTIands & Messages

This message indicates that your connect request was reje ted by a OM packet (bLl;~Y

ignal) from he other station. A Pac-Comm TNC-220 will reject a connect request if CONOK
is OFF or if it is already connected to another station.

Error frJrne just sent:
ffiMR. sent:string

The T c-2 0 is connected, and protocol error has ccu red. The T -2 0 has sent a
special F~~R packet to attempt to re-synchronize frame numbers with the TNC on the other
end. The str ing is replaced wi h the hex codes for the three bytes sent in the
information [Brt of he FRMR frame. '!his message will not aFpear if YOlr TNC- 20 is in
ransparent Mode.

FRMR rcvd:

This message is followed by a display of the FRMR packet re eived in the trace display
format. This format is explained -n the TRACE command entry. 'I is essage will not appear
if your TNC-220 is in Transparent Mode.
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Chapter 7

'rh is cl-:2lp ter incl udes detailed hard ware speci fica tions and a funct iona 1 descr iption of
the haraware design of the Pac-Comm TNC-220.

TN(-220 Specifications

Processor 2-80 (8400)

Clocks

Memory

serial

Modem

Processor master c lock input frequency: 2.4576 1'l11z jurrper selectable to 4.9152
MHz (higher clock rate may require use of z80B CPU, 6 Mhz 8530 and 200 nSec
EPROMs) .

All memory in industry-standard JEDEC Byte-Wide sockets.

Standard complement 0 f IDM: 32k = 1 x 27 256

Standard complement of RAM: 16k (2 x 6264LP). RAM can be expanded to 32k by
sUbstituting one 62256 in rremory socket 1 (socket 2 empty).

z80 SCC (8530) port B configured as a OART plus standard 1488 and 1489 RS-232C
signal level interface. TTL signals are selected and buffered through a 74HCl57
selector chip.

Baud rates supported: 300, 1200, 2400, 4800 and 9600, assignable in software.
COld-start baud rate is 1200.

Standard female DB-25S (DCE) RS-232C connector. Normally un~sed secondary RS
232 pins on this connector support TTL level ser ia 1 signals when TNC-220 is
jumpered for TTL signals.

Built-in large scale integrated circuit modem supports conventionally used tones
for HF and VHF operation as well as 400 Hz shift for experimentation. The modem
reqUires no calibration.

The modem is configured with dual radio connectors, filters, and radio keying
circuitry. The HP filter is a 6 pole active filter with a preamplification
stage. The VHF filter is a tlvO stage preamplifier and low-pass filter. Each
filter may be bypassed if desired.

Port I is equipped with a separate Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) circuit for
direct keying of fSK compatible transceivers.

An external modem may be attached via a single connector which completely
bypasses the on-I::oard modem.

support for an optional internal tuning indicator is provided.

bn-volati le storage of all i mfXJrtan t operating parameters is accomplished by
using a battery backed-up system for the entire 16k (or 32k) bytes of system
RM1. Battery backed RAM scanning checks all ten possible connection control
structures.

ocol IX.25 Level 2 is supported. Pre-Version 2.0 support is compatible with earlier
TAPR TNC-l style units running 3.x software. Full support of Version 2.0
protocol is provided. Full duplex radio link operation is supported.

orrmand Mode: accepts commands via user port.

0 .. erse Mode: accepts digital data, transmits and receives packets, permits
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terminal editing features (character delete, line delete, input packet delete,
output packet delete and redisplay i put) via special haracters rapped by the
ThC-220. Escape to command ode via special character or BREAK signal. qJtional
use of packe completion t' mer as ' . Transparent mode.

Transparent 1"lode: accef.ts digital data, transm~ts packets via packet completion
timer or buffer full only, and receives packets. No local editing features
permitted. EScape 0 command mcde via specially time character sequence 0

BREAK signal.

+12 to +16 vo ts DC at less an 600 mA.

General DeScription

The TNC-220 's ased on the Zilog Z80 (tm fa ily of microprocessor components. A 1
parts used in the 'IN '--20 should be readily a iIable to the Hadio Amateur. The dESign is
not' NC-2 compatib e' and "ill not operate 1:Jith soft\oJare (EPROMS) designed for that
series of units.

Major electronic device in the TNC-220 include a CPU (Central processing Unit) for
ontrol ing the C-220 and a S:C (Synchroncus communications controller) for providing

ser ial interface por s to the on-board modem (which connects to ycur radio) and to the RS
232C/TTl..... serial errninal port (Which connects to your computer or terminal). The mcx:lem is
the AMD AM7910 large scale integrated component.

Th TNC-220 a so include t .. 0 typ of memory. ROM (Read Only Me ory) stores the
program that tells the TNC-220 how to implement the AX.25 protocol. Battery backed-up RAM
(Rando Acces emory) prOVides a s catch-pad area for temporary data as lell as no 
volatile storage Ear perating rarameters such as yoU!: station cal sign. The battery
ack-up featu e enables th TNC-220 to retain these values when power is off so they don't

have to be entered every time the unia is used.

Other i tegrate ci rcuits are used for flDnctions lnc_uding clock osci ator, lock
ignal divider, memory address decoder, wer supply and voltage inverter, tra'1smit \.Iatch-

dog timer and modem :ilter. Refer to the schematic diagram \lIhile reading e fol owing
Cl rcuit descriptions.

Detailed Circuit Description

Oscillator

The crystal, portions of the 74HC04, and associated resistors and capacit rs form a
ystal oscillator circuit to provide a stable clOCk signal for y t J. tim'ng.

Dividers and Baud-rate Generator

The 4-C4020 provides clock outputs derived from the oscillator which provide both
normal and high-speed clock signals for the CPU, sec and modem, a timing trobe for the

ime-of-day clock, and baud rate generation for full duplex operation.

CPU, SCC and associated circuitry rray be Of€rated at 2.4576 MHz (standard) or 4.9152 Mhz
ia the JMP- jumper. Operation at the faster speed may requi e higher-speed par s.

!he output from counter 74HC 020 pin rovide a real-time lock interval signal for
the Scc. During norma operation, he SCC '..;i11 be pr grammed to interrupt the CPU on
every transition 0 this 150 Hz signa. his interrupt occurs 300 -imes a second, and is
used for protocol and timing functions.

CP Comp ex

The 27256 PROM provides syste ROM for program storage. The 74HC 39 a d 74HCl64 act as
memory address decoder, mapping the roM into the CPU's memory address space beginning at

address 0, and along with two jumpers, allows selection of either 16k or 32k of RAM.



Static RN1s provide system RAM for temporary scratch-pad storage, message buffers, e c.
Also, because the RAM is backed up by a batter-y and will not lose its contents \oJhen the
main power is removed, it is used to provide semi-permanent storage of user-supplied
information (such as your call signl. RAM starts at address 8000 hex. Two junpers labelled
A B allow selection of 16k bytes (both jumpers set 0 A) using two 8k RAMs or 32k bytes
(both jumpers set 0 B) usiJlg one 32k RAM.

Diodes in the power supply circuitry en.sure that the RAl"1 is in the "pO\oJer-do\oJn" state
for minimum battery po er conSJrnption whenever power is removed from the TNC-220.

serial Interface

The Serial Comm~~ications Controller (sce) provides two channels of serial I/O.

The SCC B channel is used for the computer or terminal interface. The 1488 serves as
RS-232C drivers while the 1489 serves as RS-232C receivers. The 74HC157 serves to select
and buffer the signals output to - TI'L computer.

The sce channel A is used for the radio/modem interface and is normally operated as a
full duplex HDLC hannel for compatibility with the AX.25 protocol specification.

l/'latch-dog Timer

The LM555 programmable timer provides a "watch-d "timer n he transmit ke line
(PIT). If the PIT is asserted for JTOre than approximately 45 secords" the CPU and SCC are
reset and the software is reinitialized. Thi prevents "locking-up" a packet channel and
als ensures compliance with Fee regulations regarding unattended station operation.

No watch-dog disabl ing jumper is rovicted for testing purposes sin e no odem
calibration is ever required. When transmitter drive level adjustments are being
performed using TNC-220 transmitted signals, the TNC-220 should be unkeyed approximately
every 25 seconds to reset the timer. If long duration contt.inuous transmission . s reqUired
for some reaSOD, the 555 timer chip (near the battery) may be removed from its socket to
disable the ci rcui t.

Modem

The 7910/7911 integrated cHcui modem employs a modulator that generates n audio data
signal for use by the radio transmitter. Two tones are used, one for each digital level.
Tone s lection is provided by modem configuration jumper .

Dual radio ports are provided to allow the per manent connection of two radio
transceivers. The jumpers allow separate tone airs to be automatically selected b
soft\-Jare for each of the dual radio ports.

Each radio port is equipped with an active filter to opti . ze that rt's erformance
for the appropriat tones (Port 1 HP, Fort 2 VHF). The HF filter is a preampllfier/limiter
followed by a six pole bandpass filter. The VHF' filter is a preamplifier/limi er followed
by a 2 pole low pass filter. Either filter may be bypassed lith appropriate Jumper
settings. Provision is made for an off-board HF filter on the second port.

A lOk ohm trimpot is used on each port to set the output level to the transmitter.

A 74HC4053 analog switch and associated circuitry is used to allow software selection of
either radio port, including selecting the app opriate filter, tone pair, and baud rate.

Payler Supply

he regulator (7805) and associated components provide a +5 volt regulated output for
the TNC-220 dIgital logic circuitry. T e on-board battery and contra circuitry provides a
"power failure" back up for the RAM chip which contain op rating parameters to ensure that
RAM is in the "power-down" state when thl~ mai n power is removed. Diodes are used to
isolat the battery from ne +5 volt line when main pDvler 1S available. JMP-B provides a
means of disconnectin th lithium battery for TNC-220 aintenance.
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'I1le LM555 an is charge-pump voltage inverter which generates a regulated -10 volts for
the RS-232C drivers and -5 volts for the 1458 op-arrp filters and the mo:::lem.

Jwnper Fumctions

The fol ow ing tab e ists he funct ion of eac umper on the NC-220 PC board. The
Cl fault (pre-"wireCl) or norma 1 (standard jumper setting) posit" ans for ach ar shown.

Jumper

JP-S

T le 7-

Dsitio!

L (normal)
H

TNC-220 Jumper Functio s.

Function

.46 MHz CPU clock
4.92 1Hz CPU clock

JP-B

Two umpers,
eaC!1 labeled
"A B"

0, (no "mal)
OFF

A (l6k ersion)
B (32k version)

Lithium battery connected
Lithium battery disconnected

TVlO Bk RAMs installed
One 32k RAM installed in -1 position

JIOTE: Both jumper must be in the sam (either A or B) position.

JP-T 232 RS-232c serial port enabled
TrL TTL se ial port enabled

JP-f I (normal) Hf fi ter se ected
OUT HF filter bypassed

JP-V I (normal) VHF filter sele ed
OF VHF filter bypassed

OTE: External audio ignals may be inpu nto the
,
I -

,
pin an nearby gro Cl pad.

JP}

JP

JP]

1 & 2 (normal)

2 & 3

o normal)
Of

ON (norma.l)
OFF

Required (with P4 ON) fa so£twar control.
BOth ports use sell 202 tones (JP2 & J 4 OF 1)
Ba h ports use Bell 103 Origi at tones (JP2 &
JP4 OFF). Both ports use CCITT' V.21 tones (JP]
& J 4 OFF)

Required (With JP4 ON) for software control

Requ'red (with JP4 ON) for software control

JP4 Ot (normal)

OFf

JP-L l\DR1., normal)
LOOP

P-D M (normal)
T (tunin in

NOTE: JP-D must be n the M position i E

J?-C HIGH (norma 1)
CO

software tone selection (JPl required to be set
at 1 & 2, JP2 & JP3 both '.) Port 1: Be~l 103
Originate tones, Port 2: Bell 202 ones.

anual tone selection by JP1/,JP2/JP3

ormal mcdem operation
Digital loopback mode

Hardware DCD obtained from ~n910 modem.
Hardware DCD obtained from optional tuning
i di ator.

o tuning ind"cator is ins alled.

DB-2l: pi 8 pulled up 0 +10 volts.
08-25 pin 8 reflects status of CON LED.
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RS-232C Bandshaking Protocol

The C f DSR and DTH ines of the $-2 2C port (J3) are used for hardware "handshak':l0"
protocol to control the flow of data between the terminal (DTE) and the 'LNC-220 (DCS).

The TNC-220 always asserts (makes true) Data S t Ready (DSR) on J3 pin 6 via a pullup
resi tor. Thus, whenever t e Tl1C-220 is powered p, it signals to the terminal connected
to J3 that the TNC-220 is "on line."

The terminal indicates it is ready to receive data from the T C-220 Y asserting its
Da a Termi al Ready (DTR) output, J3 pi 20 (also onnected to J3 pin ). T,e TNC-220
will send data when it has data to send and DTR is asserted. If the termina is not ready
to receive data, it should negate (make false) DTR to he TNC-220. Thus, data flow from
the TN -220 to the terminal is controlled by the use of the DTR line. The state of the
DTR line iSlgnored by the software if "software t:low control" is enabled in this
directi

The T [-220 asserts its Clear TO Send (CTS) output, J3 in 5, whenever it is ready to
receive data from the terminaL If the TNC-220

f

s buffers fill, it will negate crs,
signaling the terminal t stop sending dat . The T (-220 will assert crs \vhen it is again
ready to receive data from the terminal. Thus, data flow from the terminal to the TNC-220
is controlled by the use of the CTS 1 ine. The CTS line is always assertedl f "sofhJare
flow control" is enab ed in this direction.

SOme ser ial I/O ports do not i nplement C'IS, DTR and DSR hcndshak ing. If these pins are
not connected at th terminal end, they ... ill be "Pllled up (and thus asser ed) by resistor
at the TNC-220 end. However, a non-standard serial connector may use some pins for other
pu poses, such as supplying polt/er to a peripheral device, so be sure that your system
either implements the crs DTR and DSR handshake or has no connections to these pins of J3
whatsoever, Note that r ference to RS- 232C "compatibility" or the presence of a D8-25
type connector does not guarantee that you have a full ~S-232C serial port!

JlUI'E: se of Cl '25 wire' RS-232 cable is not recommended unless t'.e user can determine that
no interfering signal/voltage levels are resent on pins 12, 13, 14, 16/ or 19.

The Pac-Comm TNC-220 supports asynchronous terminal baud rates of 300, 1200, 2400, 4800
an 9600. The or supports s andard arity option as t.olell as 7- or a-bit character
lengths. setting these terminal p.:lrameters is discussed in Chapter 4.

I you want to interface your TNC-220 with a device configured as DCE, such as
telephone modem or another 'INC, a so- alled ;'null odem" cable ay be con tr cted to
interchange the data and handshake signals.

Modem Disconnect - J5

he modem dis onnect on the TNC-220 PC board ( 5) i prOVided for using an external
rrodem with the TNC- 220. 'This allows use of higher-speed oodems, or more sophistticated,
oigher-performance odem for satellite or other Llses.

Th following informatio is primarily for t ose who wish to interface external modems
to the T C-220. Familiarity with modem and serial data channel terms is assumed.

A physical connector or 5 is not supplied \'litll the TNC-220. Any standard 20-pin
header for use with IDC cable connecto s should work. Suitab e parts are he Ansley 609
2027, the 3M 3428-6202, etc.

When installing the connector, be ure to line p the marked pin (pin 1 ) of the header
with the the PC board pin 1 marking. cut the traces between pins 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 9-10, and
19-20 on the top of the T C-220 pc board vlith a sharp knife or t-']otoTool. CAUTION: 00 N
CUT A-r. y am R lRACES WHICH ~ PASS 'D-lROCGH THE JS AREA AND 'HICH ARE CO NECTED 10 J5
PI 1S! Once a connector is installed at 5, you J ust inst.al pus..-on jumpers r a shortin
~onnector on the above pin pairs to use he on-board modem.



'Ihe signals used at connector J5 are at standard TI'L interface levels. A TI'L high, or
1, is greater than +2.4 volts but less than +5.25 volts. A TTL low, or 0, is less than
0.8 volts but greater than -0.4 volts. 00 NW connect an RS-232C level modem directly to
J5!

NOTE: The modem disconnect is not identical to that used in TAPR TNC 1 or TNC-2.
Carefully consult the circuit schematic and J5 pin definitions before interfacing an
external modem using the same cabling you may have prepared for use with TAPR WC 1 or 2.

Pin 1

Pin 2

Pin 3

Pin 4

Pin 5

pin 6

carrier Detect Input

This pin tells the 8530 radio port that a valid data carrier has been detected.
It should be pulled high ~nen no carrier is detected and low when a carrier is
present. It is not. used by the on board mcdem or software.

Not used

8530 Received Data Input

This pin is the received data input to the 8530. This pin is normally junpered
to pin 4 when t he on-board modem is used.

Mo;jem Data OJtput

This signal is the digital data output. from the on-I:oard mcrlem. It is normally
jumpered to pin 3 when the on-board modem is used.

8530 Rl'S OJtput

This signal is used for transrrUtter activation. It activates the ?TT pin of the
radio connector via the watch-dog timer.'Ihe 8530 will pull this output low when
the TNC-220 wants to transmit; otherwise it will remain high. This pin is
normally jUJll>ered to pin 6 ...men the on-Jx:)ard rrodem is used.

Modern RTS Input

Pin 7

Pin 8

Pin 9

This signal is an Lnput to the on-board
low only when transmission is desired.
when the on-toard modem is used.

Not l.t:ied

Not used

8530 crs Input

modern. It
This pin

should be left high and pulled
is normally jumpered to pin 5

Pin 10

Pin 11

Pin 12

Pin 13

pin 14

This pin is an inp;t to the 8530. It is high when the attached modem is not
ready to accept data, and low when the attached modem is ready to accept data.
The TNC-220 will not attempt to send data when this pin is high. This pin is
normally jUJll>ered to pin 10 when the on-ooard rrodem is used.

Modem crs Outplt

This pin is used by the on-board modem to signal the 8530 when it is ready to
accept data. 'Itlis pin is normally jJmpered to pin 9.

Not used

Not used

Not USed

Not Used
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pin 15

Pin 16

Pin 17

pjn 18

Pin 19

Pm 20

TNC-220 Ground Reference

This pin ties to th 'INC-220 digital ground ystem, at the 8530.

Not U5ed

8530 SYNCA pin

This in ies 0 he 8530 $Yl CA pin ''''hich is a rogrammable ulti-purpose
inpu /output.

t'ot Used

Transmit Data Output

This ine is the 8530 da a output. This pin is norma ly jumpered 0 pin 20 :,en
the on-boaro :rrodem is used.

Transmit Data Input

This input line accepts data to be be transmitted by the modem. This pin is
normally jumpere' to pin 19 when the on-board mode is used.

If you elect to e an oEf-board modem, be sure 0 properly shield ~k interconnecting
cables ror RPI protection.

Tuning Indicator InterEcce - J6

In order to facilitate communications on HF and OSCAR, the Pac-Comm TNC-220 includes a
connector for attaching a tuning indicator. A mating TUning Indicator mounts in the wc
220 cabinet. The indicator is documented separately.

The connector pinouts are as follow'.

Pin 1 Data Carrier Detect (DCD) input .0 the 8530 port A (pin 19) vi the' j' postion of
JP-D.

pin 2 Analog modem input signal (received signa ) for use by the tuning indicator.

pin 3 alog modem outpu signa for tuning indicator calibration purposes.

Pin 4 +5 volts at up to 100 mA.

pin 5 -5 volts at up to 10 mA.

pin 6 G ound

The Tuning Indicator option for the TNC-220 is built on a separate printed circuit board
which fits into the upper set of rails in the TNC-220 cabinet. The tluning indicator
ac_epts the received packet signal in paralle with the 7910 modem via the conne tion at
J6 pin 2. An XR2211 PLL demodu_ator generates an error voltage when a packet signal is
recei ved. The €_ror voltage is used to dri ve 20 segment LED bargraph display ...,hich
provides tuning i. formation to the packet operator. The 22 1 also generates a lock signa
which is transmitted to the TNC-220 via J6 pin 1 for use as a DCD signal when selected by
the TI~C software.



Chapter 8

'I'ROUBLESHOOI'I r-x;

ING: t'ever remove or insert an lC ith power on!

'i r ?ac~ornm T C-220 is coop ex pIece 0: elec fomc equipment. SerVlCln must be
approached in a logica manner. 'ilie best preparation for troubleshooting IS 0 study the
detaIled hardware description in Chapter 7. While it is not possible to present all
posslble problems, symptoms and probable rures, his section of the manual wi 1 give
d1 ectlO to troubleshooting based 0 our experience.

General Tests

When things go wro ... the irst place to tart is \Iilth your isual inspectirn. H you
built the TN -220 as a kit, look at the followi g:

L parts (rcs, transistors and diodes) in backwards, or in feedthru holes.
2. SOlder ridges r ~horts caused by bent over leads. This, in our

experience, causes over 80 perce t of new failures.
3. Burned or discolored ompcnents (or orrponEnts that will burn ou- xcept the fXlwer

resis or, lt does get hot).

I f this doesn't resolve t e prob em, it is a rare failure. If an osci loscope is not
available, Lhen a oltmeter can belp you find serious difficulty. set your meter for th
scale where a fu 1 5 volts can oe isplayed. Check for a reading of approxi tel 4 volts
ae the clock locations of Z80-6, 8530-20, 7910-24, and 74HC164-8. This should indicate a
good lock circuit. A reading of over 4.5 volts r under 2.5 oIts 's most like y an
indication of trouble. 'lext, check z80 p.i..n 26 in Lhat it does in fact go low while you
grOWl the externa reset line. It should normally high to let the processor run. The
next step involves checking all the data and and addres lines on the Z80, 8530, 27256,
an the R.l\. chip (6264, or 62256). Look for a moderate oltage, some\- ere around 2. 0
3.5 volts. A very low, or very high voltage reading is a sign of no activity, or open and
shorted circuits. If you cannot pin-point th trouble using this set 0 9uidelines, the
you must either obtain an oscilloscope, or send your board back to us for repair.

If you have an oscilloscop available, the rouble shooti 9 is ucb easier! The check
made above sill apply, but no'·-' you can "see" rouble on the osci lloscope ,vave£orrns. If
you see a 'stair-stepped' . aveforrn on blo d).fferent pins, then ~t ':'5 llkely they ar
sharted together. Also, square waves of half amplitude, or lines \vith no activ tyare
dead giveaways on th scope. The s ope also allows you to ""race the analog ec ions of
the device, including the modem.

omponent fai ure rrol t e factory is rare, but failure may be induced by a short on the
CIrcuit 0 d. f you -uspect component failure, ontact us for an replacement p3rt.
Contact us at our tech help ine, but please go through all the aoove steps before you
call us, to speed our fEo ts to get you up and running.

Be very careful about snorting pins on ICs ,,,hen awlying meter or scope probes to the
board. It is a good idea to attach a secure grOJnd ead [0 the meter or scope, one hat
·....on·t accidentally short across components on the board. A good place lo pick u this
ground is 0 the ground bus that completely encircle the perimeter of the board. Avoid
connecting in the area where power leads (un to and from the power switch to avoid the
possibility of short.

WARNnK;: IF 'mE 'IOC-220 IS OPERATED OUTSIDE THE CABINET FOR ~ A FEW SE<XXIDS, '!HE 7805
VOLTAGE REGULATOR MUST BE PROPERLY HEl\TSINKED TO PREVENT FAILURE!! The 7805 egulator

5 .. dissipate up to 3.5 \-Jatr.s of electrical power as heat. ThlS i_ 'Iell wlth:n the
r:ormal ratings for the device IF prop:rly heatsinked. Normally he 7805 is firmly
connected t.O the TNC-220 cabinet for heat transfer. Use the pa.per lasp {?rovided for a
;:6 .orary heatsink. It i suggested that large screwdriver blade be sEwed through the
'. ::;,.d:'es' of he paper clasp to augment the heat dissipation for periods beyond
~ _roxi~at.ely ~ w~nutes.
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step ~ Power supply

TROUBLESHoorI N::j

The first thing to check in any malfunction is the power sup?ly. Check the power supply
levels at the outputs of the voltage regulators as well as the output of the inverter
555. Are they close to their nominal values? Do all the ICs in the suspected area have
the proper voltage on their po\ver pins? Is there excessive ripple in any of the DC
volt age lines? I f so, check the regula tor and associated comfxment S I Wor king bac b-I a rds
t m-Ia.r d the i npu t power s wi tch. If th e volt age is la w, in con j uncti on with a hot
regulator, suspect a short circuit on the board.

If the problem is in the -5 volt supply, \<Jork backvJards through the negative voltage
generator. The junction of the 68 ohm resistor and lN75l, which should be -5 volts
regu lated, and the junction of the 68 oh m resi stor and lN914 should be approx imately -10
volts unregulated. If the lL'il9l4 test point is more negative than ~7 volts (i.e., normal),
but the -5 volt regulated voltage is wrong, check the negative regulator components. If
both the -10 and the -5 volt points are wrong, look for shorts. If no voltage appears at
pin 3 of the 555, but proper supply voltage appears on pin 8, the 555 may be at fault.
verify that the SS5 is oscillating by looking at the wave form at pin 2.

Step ~ Obvious Problems

Look for any unusual piiys ica 1 sympto JT6. Have you installed any rcs the wrong way? Are
any comt>onents discolored? Does something smell burnt? DO any of the pa.rts seems
excessively warm? In general their normal temperature will be well below the boiling
point of water, but you may not want to keep your finger on them very long.

Step.t.. Assembly Problems

Carefully inspect the PC board and component installation. Are any cold solder joints
present? (See the soldering instructions in the TNC-220 Assembly Manual.) Is a metal
screw shorting to the board anywhere? Are all rcs firmly seated in their sockets? Are
any rc leads tucked under the chip or otherwise bent in such a JT\3nner that they aren't
making proper contact with the lC socket? (This is a very common error.)

Inspect the diodes and electrolytic capacitors for proper installation. Are the diode
catlK:des pOi:1tlns: the correct wCfj? Are the negative ends of the electrolytic capacitors
pointing the co:rect way?

Step ~ cabling Problems

Inspect the interconnection cabling. Does it work on another TI~C? Has the radio and/or
termi nal been successfully used on packet with this or another TNC? Are all the
connections tight? Has the cable frayed or broken?

Specific Symptoms

While the steps described above may seem obVious, careful inspection often will point to
the problem or g.'cve slgnificant clues as to the probable area of the mc most sus~ct.

After the above inspection has been completed and apparent problems dealt with, it is time
to proceed to more sr;ecific analysis.

Symptom: TNC appears dead

If the TNC powers up ';,'i:=h the PWR and DCD LEDs lit, followed by the DCD extinguishing a
second or so later, the processor is "lOcking and the software is probably working
correctly. You should suspect the terminal port at this point. Check all connections and
verify the logic levels according to the terminal interface troubleshooting section in
th is chapter.

Oscillator and Reset Circuits

If no LEDs wink during the reset cycle the problem is more serious. Check to see that
the cry stal os ci Ha to r is \>,'or king (4.1952 MHz) and t l,at the signa 1 appea r s on the input
(pin 10) of the divider rc, 74HC4020. Confirm that JP-S is in the "L" position unless
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higher speed CPU and 8530 parts have been installed. The clock signal is a (possibly
distorted) square \vave signal. check for cleck signals (2.4576 !'1Hz) at 4020 pin 9 and on
z80 pin 6,8530 pin 20,7910 pin 24 and 74HC164 pin 8.

verify that the battery backed-up RAt~ protection circuit, is working by checking that
pin 28 of ;:F\:': -1 is go in g to at least -4.7 volt s a fte r i npu t powe r is applied to en able
ormal o?eration of the static RAM chips.

Dig'tal Logic Lines

Remember that all toe logic circuits operate at standard TTL levels (a "low" is less
than +0.8 V and a "high" is greater than +2.4 volts), and all digital inputs and outputs
switch between these two levels. ThUS, if you see logic signals switching between 0 and,
say, I volt, you can be sure there is a problem (usuaLy a short). On the other hand, do
not mistake switching transients on digital logic lines for improper operation -- these
show up as ringing and other distortlons.

verify that there is activity on the control bus READ and WRITE lines, the CHIP-ENABLE
lines on the memories (pins 20), the IOREQ ~i.,-:e on 280 pin 20 and the TNT line on z80 pin
16. Each of these lines should sr~w activity, and if any line is quiet this is a sign of
trouble. Address and da;:a line prcblems may also show up as lack of activity on the
control bus lines, especially the chip selects. Check each of the 16 address and 8 data
lines for activity. My lil,es showing a lack of activity are not operating properly.

If you suspect problems with address or data lines, try removing all the memory chips.
Each address and data line will now show a distinct pattern. The address lines should be
(possibly distorted) square waves whose periods increase by a factor of two on successive
lines as you step llne by line from AO to AlS.

Logic lines that show no activity Lldy often be traced to a short on the pc board,
probably due to a solder splash or bridge. If you decide to use an ohmmeter to creck for
shorted lines, use a low voltage/low current test instrument. (Most modern DV~s are fine
for tms.) If in doubt, remove any rcs mnnocted to the lines yO:J. are measuring. If you
suspect a short, check the high density areas of the PC board for the problem. In most
cases the short \oJill be found there. It is very unlikely that the PC board itself will
have a short. An overall check of the processor, memory, and 8530 may be conducted uSlng
the HEALTH command (see Chap 6.)

Symptom: Modem vlon't key transmi'--ter.

NOTE: Be sure you have commanded the software to select the port you are attempting to
use. If the transm i tter doesn't key, the proolem is most like: i in the connect ing cable.
If your connections a2LJ2ar to be in order, check 8530 pin 17 for keying (PTT) transitions.
If nothing is seen on pin 17, either software or digital hardware are faulty. If pin 17
is active, trace the sj_gna1 through the 2N2222 inverting transistor, the 4053 switch to
t e gate of the appropriate keying FET. The FET a~tput line changes from high impedance to
low when a keying signal is present so do not expec~ to see activity on it unless a radio
's attached.

Symptom: uncopyable transmitted or received packets

If no one seems able to decode your packet transmissions, it is often the case that your
Lransmitter is being overdriven, or t~at the mode~ configuration jumpers JPl, JP2, JP3, or
JP4 are not in the proper post ions. You can conE 1.r m that the digital logic and modem on
che TNC-220 are operating properly by performing an Analog Locpback check [Select PORT 2,
fOLLDOP ON, and instaJ.l a jumper between J2 pins 1 and 4). If the loopback "'Jorks
properly, che solution is to reduce the dri ve level via the tr i.mpot for the por t in use .
.- e that direct connection to typical microphone inp'J.ts requires the drive trimpot to be
t rned to near the rr.axilTilJm signal position to proouce sufficient signal levels. If the
J-';' wog Locpback fails to o?erate prcperly, move the Jp----L jumper to 'ux>P' and perform a
d-g'tal loopback. If this test operates correctly, the CPU, software, and 8530 are
o-;>erating correctly and the modem rc is suspect.
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Symptom: DCD LED constantly flickers on and off

I the DCD LED flickers 'lit 1 no signal cable connected to the WC, check the negative 5
vol sLlW1y for r iWle and noise. A defective, or incorrectly installed fi Iter capac' tor
is lndicated. If the flickering only QC urs with the signal cable connected, be sure th
ra 10 is operating with sguelch closed, that shielded signal cable is being used, and th t
the audio drive level from he radio is not excessive. I these areas all check out,
consider reducing t e value 0 the gain resistor 0 the op amp for the affected port, R4
or R2l.

SymptOl : Transmitter 10 ks in key down condition

'Ih 'IN -220 is prate ted against PTT alfunction by a Jatchdog tImer or he keying ine.
. owever, if unshielded, Improperly grounded cablIng is used to feed the transmiter key
Hne, n other si"nal cables, RP energy can get back in 0 the 'TI C and lock up the keyIng
transistor. Precautions are es cially necessary if a high power amplifier's being u ed

nd t. e e is 'lots of RF' 1 the rea of the TNC.

Terminal Interface Troubleshooting

If you can't et the WC to ign on and accept data from your terminal or computer, the
roblem may be i the serial interface. IOTE: The primary cause of non-communication

between the TNC and terminal is improper cabling setup.

Symptom: T C won't sign on to the termina--=-

If you find the'"' - wo.'-t send data to your er in 1, venty that th DTR line at in
4/20 of J3 is not being held lO\·J. If the soft 'lare flo'.!l control option" 5 d" sabled, the
TNC will nOt send data to the te minal unless "ts OTR is asserted. If the terminal d s
not implement the TR!C'i'S proto 01, the DTR/CTS line (pins 20/4 and 5 on Jl) should
remain unconnected.

If the above checks are ok, observe pin 25 of the 8530 w "th an scilloscope and cycle
the TNC po-wer switch. Transitions on this pin shortly after reset indicate tha the 'rNC is
sending da a. If no signal ransition are seen, recheck that the CPU appears t be
operating (see above.) lE data appears to be preser t, verify that TTL transitions are
also prese~t n the 1488 pin 4/5 and RS-232 signal ran itlons 0 1 8 p"D 6 and J3 pi 3.

Symptom: he T~C appears to be signing ~ --!. prints only gibberish.

This indicates that some comblnatlOn of the data rate (baud rate), ~arity 0 ion, or
lumber of start and stop bl are not se the seat the TN and at the terminal. f

possible, set your terminal to 1200 baud. Also verify that the terminal ~s set for seven
data its, space parity, and 1 stop bit. The e are he default s'gn-on settings stor in
EPROM. Perform a hard reset by the po\~r switch OFF then Ot (ou then inl. The sign on
message should awear.

symptom: The TNC signs on OK but won't ac ept commands.

If you ar using a 'ITL interfa E, e sure that JP-L i in the 'ITL pes itian. The TNC-220
will send sign-on characters out t e TTL port even if JP-L 1S in the RS-232 position, but
will not ac.'Cept any commands from the terminal.

After the T! C signs on, try giving it any command. If the default seti:i gs are in
effect, i will attempt to echo ea h character you type back to the s ree. If it cl sn
ech , be sure that t. e SCC pin 22 has a voltage level between 0 am +0.8 vo_t . on it. The
volc.age on 1489 pi.. la shoul be greater than +3 volts.

If the above check are OK, use an oscillosccpe to verify that data is present on 8530
pin 27 and 1489 pill when you strlke a key on your terminal. If not, the data isn't
getting from your terminal to the TNC. Check J3, the cable and 1489 again. Finally, be
sur that your terminal actually uses levels less than -J volts and greater than +3
volts for ignal eve is. 0 and +5 volts VJi 11 .ot war.' unless the 'rNC-220 is jUlTpered for
TTL operation.
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Chapter 9

PACXET RADIO PIUIOO)L

Ezplanatioo of Protcx:ol

':he material in this chapter is intended to supply an overview of the protocol used to
tr-ansmit data by the pac-Canm software. References are given to more detailed information
required by those wishing to implement these protocols on other hardware. The material
presented belo ..... is some .....hat tutorial in nature for those who have not had preVious
exposure to layered network protocols, but it presumes some knOWledge of general
canmunications hardware and s:>ft.....are. Persons already well versed in networking may want
to skip this chapter and refer to the primary defining document, Amateur Packet-Radio
Llnk-Layer protocol, AX.25 version 2.0, available from the ARRL, 225 Main St reet,
Ne..... ington, CT 06111.

The pae-comm TNC hardware and software architecture is organized in accordance with the
International Stand3.rds Organization (ISO) layered network model. The model describes
seven levels and is officially known as the ISO Reference Model of Open systems
Intercoonecticn, or simply the lOO Model. '!tie rodel and many other interesting topics are
discussed in Computer Networks by Mdrew s. Tanenbaum.

The ISO model provides for layered processes, each supplying a set of services to a
higher level process. '!he pac-Comm TNC currently implerrents the first two layers, the
PhYSlcal layer and the Data Link layer.

Physical Layer

The duty of the physical Layer, layer one, is to prOVide for the transmission and
reception of data at the bit level. It is concerned ooly with how each bit is physically
transmitted, Le., voltages on a hardwire line or mooem tones 00 J;tlone or RF links.

The physical layer of the Pac-Comm TNC is described in Chapter 7, Hardware. It is
compatible with the various Tf'CS currently available to radio amateurs. 'Itle actual IOOdem
interface is compatible with the Bell 202 standard .....hich is similar to the CCITT v.23
standard. Any other hardware device which is compatible .....ith the Bell 202 standard should
be corrpatlble with the pac-Comm '!NC, at least at level one of the 100 reference IOOdel.

Data LlOk Layer

The duty of the Data Link layer is to supply an error-free stream of data to higher
levels. Since level one simply passes any bits received to level two and is unaware of
the content or overlying structure of the data, transmission errors are not detectable at
level one. Level Lwo carries the responsibility of detecting and rejecting bad data,
retransmi.Uing rejected data, and detecting the recept.ion of duplicate data.

Level two acromplishes this task by part itioning data to be transferred by level one
mto individ.Ial frames, each ..... ith its o.....n error detection field and frame identification
fields. The Pac-Comm TNC supports two ver sions of a level-two layer, AX.25 version l.0
and AX.25 version 2.0. Eadl of these protocols is based on HDLC, the Sigh-Level Data Link
COOtrol protocol defined by the 19).

tmLC Frames

Exact knowledge of the format of HOLe frames has been made largely unnecessary by the
advent of LSI and VLSI romnunications chips .....hich interface directly ..... ith the level one
hardware. The level two software need only sU~ly data to fill in various fields and the
chip takes care of the rest. For completeness ho;..ever, an HOLe frame looks like thiS:

I FLAG I ADlRESS I OON'!RJL I PID & DATA I >'CS I FLAG I
PLAG A unique bit sequeoce (01111110) used to detect frame bound3.ties. A technique

called Mbit stuffingMis used to keep all other parts of the frame from
looking like a flag.
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ADDRESS

CONTROL

PID

DATA

A field normally speci Eying the destination address. AX.25 uses a rrummum of
14 bytes and a maximum of 70 bytes containing he actual call signs of the
source, destina lOO, and optionally up to eight digipeaters.

A byte which identifies the frame type. In the AX.25 protocol, the control
field may include frame umbers in one or t\,'O 3-bit fields.

A Protocol Iden ification yte appears as the first yte f the HOLe DATA
field in M.25 Level Tltlo informati on fra mes, and ident i fies wh ich Le vel 3
protocol is implemente , if an'. In the case v here no Le el 3 protocol i
implE!T1enteo, PID = $FO.

This field contains the ac ual information to be transferred. This ield need
not be present. ~lQst Lrames sed ooly for llnk control do not have ata
fields .

FCS Frarre Check sequence, l6-bit error detection field.

The cnmmunications chip rec:cgm.zes the openin and closln flags and passes the ad Less,
contra, and data (including PlO) fields to the software. he FCS field 1S a Frame Check
sequence romputed by the transmitting chi and sen with he frame. 'The receiving chip
recomputes the PeS based on the data received and rejects any frames in which he received
FCS does no ma ch t.he computed FeS. There is rtua ly no chance of an undetected ad
frame using this method. This satiSfies the level two ask of bad data detection.

'The communications c' . p used in the pac-Comm Tt- (-220 is a Synchronous Corrrn nications
Contro· er (SCC) (8530). The transmitted data is en med in NRZI form, 'dh h encodes a "0"
da a bit as a transition in the encoded bit stream and a "1" data bit as no transitio .
This, in combination wi h the "bit-stuffing" which ensures that no more than five "l"s
QC Ut in a 0\- except '"hen fLAG bytes are beL transmItted, guaran ee that a logic
level transItion occw: at least once every 5 bit lmes. These frequel t transitions allow
the receiver to synchronize its clock wi-h the transmitter. Other chips 't/hieh are
compatible with the sce are the SIO + "state machine" (used on the TNC-200 and other TNC-2
type Wcs), the Western Digl.t 1 1933/1935 (used on the TAPR T Cl, N?A PKT- ,Hea lt HD
4040, etc.), the Intel 8273 (used on the VAOCG and shby TNCs).

While the HDL format supplied by h communications chips is used by he AX.25
protocol, there are several other Laye TvlO concerns. These are duplicate frame
detection, onnect ion and disconne ti n of the leve 1 two 1 yers 0 di fferent TN s, and
buffer over run avoidance. The AX.25 protocol solves these problems as described below.

AX.25 Level Two

AX.25 is based on the Ba anced Link j'I,ccess Procedure (LAPS) of the CCI'IT X.25 standard.
LAPS i. turn conforms to the HDLC standard. Two extensions aoe made to LAPB in M.25.
These are Ue extended address fIeld, and the unnumbered informatlOn (orl frame. In LAPS,
addresses are limited to eIght bits, while AX.25 uses from 112 to 560 bits, containing the
originator's call sign, he destination call sign and an optional list of one to eight
digipeater (simplex digital repeater) call signs.

The ur frame is used to send information bypassing the normal £101'; control a cl
acknowledgment protocol. The UI frame is not a knowledged but can be transmitted a
layer two without fear of disturbing higher layers. It is used for beacon frames, for
automatic ide1tifi ation packets, and foe sending Information frames 'when the T C is ot
connected to another '!Nc' .g., CQ and QST activities.

'The exact specifications for AX.25 are supplied in the ARRL publication Amateur Packet
Radio Link-Layer protocol, AX.25 version 2.0. The Pac-Comm irrpleme ation adheres to this
standar for AX.25 version z:o:- The implementation of ersion l.0 is almost identical to
the TAPR TNC 1 version ofAX.25 protocol in softvJare releases 3.;.;. This provid s
compatibilIty with he majority of amateur packet ra io stations.

or le following table lists the frame types used by AX.25 and describe their purpose.
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:'his material is provided to give a general understanding of the protocol, and is not
intended to replace the published specification. The byte fields are given as they appear
.:., memory after data is received, i.e., the high order bit is at the left and the low
order bit ~s at the right. This is also the format of the display provided by the TRACE
command. Some texts, including the AX.25 protocol specification, list the bits in the
order in which they are transmitted, which is low order bit first .

. .e table also lists the for mat of the display of the interpertat ion of the corn mand byte
in each monitored frame when l'1COM is turned ON. The basic structure of the NCO!"l
1 formation is-

< coo type (CIR) (pIF)] [sn] [Rn] >

The "(" and ")" characters are always present, and serve to delimit the ne,,' 1"1COM
lnformatlon. Cmd type may take any of the values in the right column of the table.

CIR, plr

Sn

Rn

The c(ommand), R(esponse), P(oll) and F(inal) frame types are only used in
AX.25 level 2 vers ion 2.0 mode. These types are not displayed when packets
not using version 2.0 are rronitored.

Sn is dlsplayed for seguena=d information (1) frames. n is the frame's
sequence number and is an integer 0.. 7.

Rn is present in both I frames and RR-RNR-REJ frames. The n value monitored
shows the sequence number that the sending station expects it's peer will use
for the next new sequenced infor mat ion frame.

The control bytes are presented in hex with "x" llSed to indicate four bi ts which depend
on the acknowledge functions the packet is performing. Usually "x" is a frame nu:"ber.
Frcme numbers Ei t into three bits and are used to ensure that frames are received in order
and that no frames are missed. Since only three bits are available, the frame number is
counted modulo 8. This is why the MAXFRAME parameter has a ceiling of 7: no more than
seven frames can be "in flight" (transmitted but unacknowledged) at one time. A short
description of the use of the frames is given after the table.

Table 9-1. AX.25 Control Codes and MCOM Display Codes

Code
Xl

x5
x9
03
OF
2F
43
63
87
even

Abbrv
RR
RNR
RE}

ur
DM
SA8l'1
DISC
UA
FRMR
I

Frame~
Recei ve Ready
Receive Not Ready
Reject
unnumberedInformation
Disconnected mooe
Connect request
Disconnect request
Unnumbered Acknowledge
!"rame reject
Any frame ending in
an evennurn!::er(including
$A, $C/ and $8) is an
informat ion frame.

code Definition
C - SABt-1 COlUiect
D - DISC disconnect
UA - UA unnurrbered acknowledge
DM - DM disconnected mode
fRMR- FR!'m Frame re jeet
ur - Unnumbered information, Beacons, ID

frames / etc.
FP - explicit acknowledgerrent, has R field
RNR - recei ver not ready, has R field
REJ - reject, has R field
I - Sequenced information packets, has

both Sand R flelds.

I This and ur frarres are the only frame types containing user data. The control byte
contains this frame's number and the number of the next frame expected to be received

from the other end of the link.

HR Usually used to acknowledge receipt of an I frame. The RR function can also
be performed by sending an I frame with an updated "expected next frame
nu mb er" field.

RNR Used when the buffer space on the receiving side is full.
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RE} Used to reguest retransmission of frames startin from "x". I'Hssed frames are
detected by receiving a frame number different from that expected.

OM Sent in response 0 any frame received at er than a connect request (SABI1)
when he TNC is disconnected. Sent 'n resp se to an SABM when ever the TI~
is On the aiL but can't connect to the requesting user, e.g., if the NC is
alread onnected to sorreone else or if CONOR . s 0 F.

SABM Set Asynchronous Balanced , ode - initiates a connect.

DI:ciC Initiates a disconnect.

UA Sent to acknowledge receipt 0 an SAB.M or DISC.

FRMR Sent vhen an bnormaJ. condition occurs, i. ., the control byte c'ceived is
undefined or not proper protocol at the time receivea.

01 AA I frame ithout a frame number. It is not acknowledged.

Channel Use and T.' ing Fun tions

The f llowing discussions ention timin~ parameters which are et y variols commands.
These ti ming functions are also discussed in Chap er 5.

f>.J1 important p3.rt of any pac 'et radio protoco is the means y \vhie') ma'ly stations make
e.l.ficient use of an channel, achieving maximum throughput with minimum interference.
The basis for this time domain mUltiplexing is arrier-Sensed Multiple A cess (CSMA) WIth
collision detECtio and lEsion voidanc

CS lA mean simply that no station \vi 11 transmit if he frequency is in use, The TNC
cont inually monitors for the presence of packe frame flags on frequency and transmit
only if there is no activity present. I order to make detection of a busy channel more
reliable, the 1 C sends an audio signal (continuou flags) any time the transmitter i
keyed and a packet is not being sent, as during the transmitter keyup delay (TXD8LAY), or
while a low audio repeater is being keye (AXDELAY.

By itself, CSMA is not enough insure a mim mtnn, or oven _ow, interference rate, due
to the likelihood of simultaneous keyup by two or more stations. This is where colliSIon
de ection and collision a/0idance come' n. The TNC detects a collision by the absence of
an ACK from he station it is sending to. The receiving station does no ackno ledge the
frame that suffered the colliSIon, since either the FCS vas incorrect or che packet was
at heard. There are other possible reasons for non-receipt of the packet, but the TNC'

response is based on the assumption of a collision.

After transmitting a packet, the WC waits a "reasooable" length of time (FAACK) for an
acknowledgment. "Reasonable" is determined by he link activity, frarre length, whether
the acket is being C1igipeated, and other time- elated factors. If no ACK is received,

he packet must re-sent. If the UMCK d frame as lost due 0 a collisio I th
assumption is tha~ there is at least one other packet station u there that also lost a

frame and will probably h ve xactly he same eriter: 'on Ear deciding when to retry he
transmission as this station is using.

In order to avoid a second collision, he collisio avoidance protocol calls for the
stations retrying transm issions to wait a random time interval after hearing the frequency
become lear before they key their transmitters. here must be enough different random
ait times to prOVide a reasonable chance of two 0 more stations select ing dif erent

values. The differe ce between adjacent time value ust be similar t the keyup time
delay of typical stations on the frequen y. This is the time lapse after a station keys
it tr nsmi ter before other sta ions detect its presence on the channel, and is a
function of the keying ci cuitry of ~he transmitter and the signal detection circuitry of
the receiver. We have chosen the random time to be a multiple (0-15) f th transmi~ting

station's keyup delay (TXDELAY). This is reasonable if one's own keyup delay is similar
to _hat of other stations n ~h hannel.
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.e 0:. er factor must be taken into consideration in optimizing data throughput. The
~~:-2...- __ . mplemented link protocols provide for relaying (digipeating) of packets. The
~=.~ ~:edgment procedure for such packets is that the relay station simply re~eats packets

ackno\ledgment to the sending station. The receiving station sends i;:s ACK back
- ~~~ n ~he same digipeaters to the originating station. Since the digipeated packets are
.. -= ac. owledged to the digipeater, an unsuccessful transmissic:n must be retried from
5 rai:c:J by the or iginating stat ion. In order to help alleviate the congestion of the
:requency that tends to result when digipeated packets suffer collisions, the diglpeater
:3 g2.'-en first shot at the frequency every time it becomes clear. Other stations, instead

:: :._a itting as soon as they hear the channel clear, must walt a short tlfie (DWAIT).
':'::..:s restriction applies to all stations except the digipeater, which is f€rJT,itted to
:.::a~smit relayed packets immediately. This prevents digipeated packets fro~n suffenng
_o~isions except on transmission by the originating station.

~ special time delay (RESPTIME) is used as the minlmum wait time prior to transmitting
Co knowledgment frames, to prevent 'INCs accepting data at high speed from the asynchronous
?Or'::. from colliding with acknowledgment frames when fewer than MAXFRAME packets are

u-cstandi g. '!he receiving TNC will ,,'ait long enough before sending the ACK so that i.t
, Ll hear the data packet which would have caused the collision, thus avoiding a fairly
:reguent source of delay in versions ofAX.25 prior to 2.0.

Channel Plow control

Flow control of data through the link is determined by the rate at which data is being
5 wEed to a sending 'INC and accepted from a receiving wc.

_' C receiving data from the link will send an RNR when the next I frame successfully
received will not fit into the buffer for output to the serial port.

Whenever a TNC transmitting data received fro~ the serial port over the link runs out of
temporary buffer space, the serial port will be halted by an XOFF character or CTS signal.
In the T1'1C-220 implementation this happens whenever there are 7 packets built and less
han 210 characters left in t~;e buffer for input from the serial port.

vhen the TNC receiving data from the link clears out its buffers, it sends an RR to the
trans .itting wc. In order to guard against the possibility of the RR being lost and the
link becoming permanently locked, the transmitting TNC will periodically re-transmit the
packet that provoked the RNR. The recelving TNC will continue to respond with RNR until
it can accept the packet.
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CANPAc, a, 23, 24, 4)
CBELL, 44
QlfX::K, ~B, .10, 44
CLKADJ, 44
CMDTIME, 24, 45
CM$, ')7, 45, 4
CHSGDlSC, L7, 45

HJ, 24, 45
CONMJOE, 22, 46

E::C1', 13, 14, 17, ;<), 26, 46, 68
OONOK, ~~, 47, 69
CXX'IP8RM, 35, 47
CONSTAMP, 33, 47, 49
CON"... , l~, 22. 48
CPA 1MB, -0, 48, 6L

, _J, 28, 48, 62
CSTATUS, 47
CTEXT, 27, 45, 49, 8
DAYTIJlIE, 33. 47, 49, 56, 6<3
DAYUSA, 33, ,7, 49, 56
oEr.ErE, 19, 22, 24, 50
DIGIPEAT, 7, 50
DISCONNE, 1', 1
DISCONNECT, 50
DISPLAY, 16, 4 r 50
DISPU HEALTH, 32
DWAJT, 29, 33, 51
ECijO, 12, 22, 24, 51
ESClIf'E:, 24, 51
PLOW, 22, 24, 26, 51
rnACK, 29, 52
PULLOUP, 4, 52
HEAD , 16, 52
HEALLED, 32, 2
AID, ..6, 53
I, ti, 53
LCALLS, 31, 43. 5]
UDI<, 22, 4, 53
LCSIRE1IM, 54
LFADD, 28, 54
LFIGNORE, 22, 24, 32, 54
MAI.J..." 31, 54
MAXFRAME:. 29, 33, 54
Mcn1, 31, 55
MOON, 16, 31, 55
MFlLTffi., 2" 32, 55
MBCLEI\R, 6 , 5
MREI\Rl), 16, 56
r-'Ot'~, 1 , ,H, 43, 56
MRPT, 15, 52, 56
MSTlIKP, 33, '.9, 52, 56

'IN,l N:;, 57
HYCALL, 12, 26, 7
NEWMODE. 2~, 46. 57

E. 57
NUCR, l~, L2, ~~, 58
NULf, 12, 22, 58

ULLS, l~, 22, ~,56

PACLm, :'7. 29, H, S, 58
PACTIME, :~, ~7, 30, ~-, 58
Pl\RlTY, 12, 59
PlISS, 19, ~2, ~ , 42, 59
PASSALL, 26, ~6, 59
PORT, 3~, 6
R ocr, 59
REDISPLA. 19, 2 , 24, 60
RESEr, 21, 60, 67
RfSM'IJolE, 28, 30, 60
RESTART, 61
RETRY, 15, ~9, 46, bl
RXBLOCl<, 35, 1
~CREENLN, 12, ~~, :~, 61
S/:1'IDPlIC, D, ;~ 4 , ·2
OOFTOCD, 33, 62
START, 19. 22, 24, L5, 62
S'IOP, 19, L, 24, 25, 62
STRE1IMCAI.L, :., 62
S'rnEAMD6f" 63
S'tRFAMl:OJBLE, 35
STRfA~, 63
STREAMSWl'.ICI:I, 35
TRACE, 28, ~4, 64
TRANS, : , 64
TRFIJJW, 2.6, 64
TRIES, 65
TXD€LAY, 17, 8, J3. 65
TXF'lOW, .":6, 65
ONPROTO, 28, 4:, 6
USERS, 35, 66
Xfl.(J;',l, 25, :2 6 , 66
XMrIOK, ..~, 66
XOPP, 22, 2 , 2 , 66
XON, 22, 24, 25, 66

roMPIJTER INTEIU'ACT ,)
CO~0-~ r:; 'I~'ith ..... 5 p:'-'., (\S-~32C port5, -.;
1l000-"tandard RS :]2C 5 r tal po . 5, l,

cOfTpuce( r:c agra rn, see '1'er nlinal pr agr am, 3
COIl LED, b, 13
Conflrmln9 operat 10 of .1, 52
COlll1eC~, 13

ae n w1edged by r A Er- _s, 86
aUt: LIC, 2
autonatlc ~essage ransmlssio~. 2
changlng path ~hIle connected, .
error!;;, 40, 68
~n progress, 69
lnIlI8tea by ~~~ fram~, 86
nessag\e, 69
reconnect ing, 59
requ t JreS" e, 9
5tan~lng a connection. 17

I1Tl€ t, 44
unsuccessful, 15

o. er. LED
rando~ .lg.t e~" S~

Conn ~ status, 7
Control Characters, :4, 21

!I'RG-, HOLe held, 84
COnverse c~, 13, 16, 2 , . , 30, 71

B-bIt d.,lU;, 4
<NULL> rans Ission, 58
aut~ le data pack.t zlng, 30, 48, 58
dls,y1ay feat re~, 2~

<hsplay tpt.Jt" cella lon, 4
echo j 5
entry Lrom corrman ~ode, 22, ~B, - , 67
esca . '0 C .mand ;-lCx3e, U, B, 45



,so

isplay format
rHMR, 70
monitored packets, 52

CE, 64
DlsplayS (computer)

printing, 42, 58
ideo, 42, 58

DM frames, 47, 6 , 70, 86
mooitoced, 5

DOUble typing, 12, 51
SIlRPJ\M5W character, 63

rubOUL ecnu, 9, 4L
screen width, 12
Transparent ;.'oele, 24. 64

ype-in - CIW conLrol, 51

Echos, 2
Electr l)~ic ca~citors

illl.:ore ;t il1$Cdllac'rn, 80
E)l; rgency power, 27
End-tlJ-end acknowl 'gn ts, 29
Entering commands, 37
EPlVM, 72
Er ror mESsage, 37
Error messages, 67
Er ror-<:hecklng

dlSabli ng, 28
Ereor-free communications, 1., 84

disabli ng , 59
E:lCp.lanation of Protocol, 83

DSR, 76
Dl'E, 3
DTR, 76

rCS, HOLe field, 84
File transfer, 5, 30, 60

ASCII, 4
binary files, 24, 40
limiting unackno~ledgcd data, 55, 58
non-text files, 64
serial port sign~ls foc, 3

Filtering rece ved c.arac er_, 55
First Stet:S, 11
f'U{;, BDLC -leld, 83
Fags, 28
flow Control, 25

disabling in one direction, 26, 62, 64, 65, 66
hardWare, 26
link, 87
packet, 87
W frames, 87
RR frames, 87
software, 62, 66, 66
special characters, 21
toggle character, 25
Transparent bde, 26, 64, 65
type-i., 26, 51
lON/XOFF, 25

FM operation, 7
Frame acknowledgment timeout, 52
Frame Ground, J, 4, 5
frarrdng errors, 12
PRllR frames, 70, 86
fRl'lR in progress, 69
PRMR rcvd, 70
f'RMR sent, 70
FSK, 7
rull break-in 01, 48
fUll duplex operatio , 34, 52, 71

General Deseri ion, 72
era! Tests, 79

Glbberish, 5, 11, 2
round, 7

19nal J aden, 79

14
U frames, 86
r Lry count, 61

~ _ cGI"ILcol to cuter, 66
__ r:e cancel: lon, 3

~e cancellation, 43
se.c-pac.e dharacte. 6
s._ la c raeters,

Correct.ions, .see Inpu editlng,.l
C?-C checksum, 15

d Sf anh,ng, 59
'" 86

C':'S, 76

Jata C rrler tect, 6, 33, 34
(la a Call1I1Ul1icatlons Equiprrent, 3, 76
Data loss, 12, 25, 5
Data se Ready, 6. 76
)at3 Termina ~Jlpment, 3
Ja a Termina 1 ady, 6, 25, 76
JA h. HOLC i'eld, 84
Data-transfer rrode, 21

a utomau c en t ry ,
COnverse Mode, 1 , 2
en ry from COl1ll\:1nd Mode, n
Transparent ~bd. 4

Date se tlng, 49
LED, 16, 3

DCD LED flicker$, 82
DeD electlon, 74
DCE, 3
Default wa' time, 51
Defaults, 21, 38
Detailed Circuit Description, 72
Digipeating, 14, 17, 40

adjusted retry i terval, 52
avoidinq caUisio s, SI
default"wait time, 29
dlSplay route, 68
enabling and disabling, 50
end-to-e~ acknowledgme 1:5, 29, 51, 87
frame-ack~a~ledge ime, 29
identifiCduon, 26
moni oring rou e ddresses, 56
multiple intermediate stations, 14
protocol dependence, 28
spec'Eying route, 14, 46
station iden ifica ion, 50, 53
uncomeeted packets, 2 , 6

digital loopback, 13, 66, 74
full duplex ope rat i.on, 52

Diodes
incorrect installat on, 80

DISC f ame , 86
rraatore , 5

Disconnect, 13,
acknow edged
after xceeding
causes, 69
in progress, 69
initiating a r U
messag , 69
sent as DISC frames, 86

Disk accesses, 25
Dlsplay features

<ESCAPE> t:canslation, 51
<NULL> transmisslon, 58
cancel output:, n
charac er filtering, 32, 55
co I d 11ode, 22
Converse Mode, 4
double typing, 12, 51
echos, 12, 51
Health c llnters, 32
_ine spacing, 2, 40, :.4
:ine wrapp'ng, 61
a~~r case translat on, 53

overt:yping, 12, 54, 58
redisplay line, 9



1:IARIJtYI.l:lE, 7.1
Hardw~ce descrlpttOn, 72
Hardware'low control, 25, 26
HDLe

fram onn L, 83
[=. et, 73

IIDLe Fcarres, S]
Hex, 18, 21, 38
lIF and OSCAR, 3
HF u,-""r<lllm, 15, 33, 14, 78
Hum, 8

= Ec,:,rr; s, 5 , 85
11'11 Personal C ut: r, 3
.denu flcauCF.1

i>ult, ,c, 26
.3~ai:lon, 26

lden l[led 1011 pa<:kec:, i6, 53
caJ,lsign te:<t, 57

Iden if c:allon pacl<et , 53
IF" banCl\.tdLh, 34
Dmnedlclle commands, 38
inpLJt editing, 37

characler deletwn, 12, 19, 50
disclbled in Transparent ~Dde, 64
lIne cancellation, 19, 43
packet cancellatlOn, 23, 43
pass charactec, 59
redlsplay line, 19, 60
~ _ ldl chac'cters, 21

n egrated circui s
lncorr€Ct l-Tlstallatlon, 8
nor. 1 eIT;Jerat;ures,

Interfacing
compu er or t:ermin-l, 3
Radlo, 7

jn_ernatlonal Standards Organizatlon, 83
Inter rllpts, 25
INrRODUC1'lON, 1
Invoking mult. -COnn i: oj:era.tion, 35

2 radio port connector, 7
J] radio ~or~ connector, 7

] serial rt coru et r, 76
JS modem disconnect, 34, 76

conn€C or installation, 76
J6 uning lndlCatOr interface, 78
JMP4 '-I cn-dlJCl timer override, 73
JUJT{>er F'UnetiOns, 74
JLJITper setclngs ror r- LO oaud rates, 16

KeyIJp lay, 28
KeY'HOrds, 37

APTER and ~{, ~7, 38, ~:, ~a

ASYOC, 50
C1lARACI'E, 50
LU'N!~ and TRANS, 23, 46
HEAL'lli, 50
ID, 50
LINK, 50
MOOJ TOl'l , 50
NO and YES, 38
OFF and ON, 38
TIMll(;, 50
VIA, 46

LAPB, 84
LED normal power-up dlsplay, 80
LEl>$

use ° ch€Ck soft~lare I :. ~

L.1ne spaCH19 of paci<et Le)lt, 28
Llne wrapping, 61
L1!lef ,12
L1nr. status sa es, ~4, 68
LithiUm battery iseonnect, 74
LoglC we,';

.. "oub11~ .... .,(y,! nq, B:..
Loh~r case chara'ters
t~anslatlon to upper case, 53

r~e[iDry, 71, 72
I~emory address decoder, 72
P.emory space decoder, 72
MESSAGES, 67

error, 67
lli1k status, 68

Method 1: Direct Connection to Micrcp,.'lone and sPeaker, 7
MethlXl 2: ACCessory J k or Interface Box: Connection, 0
Microphone a 'dlO, -
Microphone gaIn ad'ust~nt, e
Mlcroprocessor, 7 ,
r~m, 71, 7~, 73

cali ca ion pararr~ ers, 34
nrlguracion, 34

dual par 5, il
e>:temal, 30, 3'1, 71. 76
fregueocy calIbration, 7
FSK, 71
J5 disconnect, 76
level adjustment, 10
level calibratlon, 8
negative power supply, 74
radio, )0

r.e - Iilor1 , 3, '
Modell and Port Coofiguration, 34
Modem Disconnect - J5, 76
t.;od f lIter, 72
w~~ :llters, 73
:·1Od5l\ tone seleetl0 , 7~

t·:o&11atlon level adJLJstment, 10
1011ltonng, 15, 18, 31, 56

callsign llst, 5
character £11 eClng, 55
clearIng list of s atlons heard, 55
connected packets, 54
mgl_ater list, 50
display format, 16, 52
list of stations heard, 16, 56
~rotocol control packets, Jl, SS
rOLJLing inlvrHldt lOll, 15
selected stat.ions, 31
Lime starrping, 56
wlnle connected, 16, 55

Monitoring Channel Activity, is
Multi-eoonect Guide, 35
M1tip_e Connectlon-

dlsablmg, 66
l'llt<lner of connec IonS, 66
L_eru~ seleellol1, 63

Mul:iple paeke~s, 29
for 300 baud, 0

n para ter, 38
Net, ]1
Ne\'" hnes, . 2
Noise

audio, 7, 8
cause of retransmissions, 1S
RE', 7

Non-/\sCII charac er set , 40
NRZI eocexhng, 84
Null n;ooem cable, 76
.'UJrenc values, 38

Operating MOdes, 21, 21, 71
OPERATIOOS J:l: ADVANCED OPERATlIG, 21
o C~R operation, 33, 76, 78

fun dup ex, 2
OScillator, 72

troub eshoOclng, ~v

Outstanding packets, 54



Pw;-.o:- 'r.JC-uo~aod~, 37
POc<K

addltIonal operatIons, 26
ll&lflNlll lenqth, 27, sa
prococol, 28
r.-trAnSml.ssioo, 61
tUlinq, 29

PH:e'I' R,t,D!O p....",."OOlL<XI.. 8J
Pllctet. timng Functions, 28
P8C'tet transmission

troubleshoot.mq, 81
Per.reters, 12, 37, 38

ca1..lsiqJ, 38
current value, 13
~lSt.s, 38
n, 38
previOUS value, 12, 18
text, 38

Pilrareteu lists, 68
Parity, 11

even, 12
aid, 12
apace, 12
tr&nsllIl.ssu:a in pad!:ets, 59
~ character, 19, 42, 49
PID, AX.25 field, 84
Polling, 25
Port 1 HF filter selection, 74
POet 2 filter 9I:'1E<:tIon, 74
port SWitching, 18, 73
~r ~lr~tS, 72
Power stWly, 72, 7)

negative voltaqe, 80
troubl~~h("OtitJ,j, 50
~r~ reset, 7]

LED dlsplay, 80
Protocol, 28, 30, 83

AX.25 Level 2, 11, 83
cotrpatlblhty, 11
cttluol byte format., 85
ceta link layer, 83
debtJgg1r'lg function, 64
errors, 69, 70
HDLC frlllmes, 83
KDLe IlJlller.Bltation, 73
MOOM display format, 85
mnitoring CQltrol packets, 31
problem, 28

Protocol erfOrS
result in FRMR frames, 86

Push-to-tllllk, 7

Radlo baud rate, 25, 30
RADIO IN"!:'mfACIKi, 7

using accessory Jack or interface box, 8
USing microphone connector or auxJ.liary jack, 1

Radio port, 7]
radio ports, 73
Radio Shack COIlpUters, ]
Radio 81qnals

Ground, 7
Micropxme audio, 1
PUsh-to-ta 1k, 7
Receive Audio, 1
9;uelch input, 1

R.Alo! IIelOOry, 71, 72, 7]
RNt llJE!tTDry size se~ction, 74
RandaTl ACCeSS Merrory, 12
Rando\1l wait, 29, 52
Read ll-Ily HellOry, 12
Rea!-ume clock, ]]

error JresSCl<Je, 68
setting, 49

Aeill-Tillle Clock and Time Stc.ping, )3
Receive audio, 1
Receive Dua, 3, 4, 5

RedJ..8Play· :nl? Mr~l'l, .0:" 4" 50, 6;.0, 6
R&J (r8lMs. B6
Request to send, 5
ReSUllIln;; oa:put, :5
RetrAnSlIUsslon of padlets, 29
Retry count IlJeSS.aqe, 69
Ri' loop-tlll1ck, 11
RNR frall'eS, 85, 87
~ mem>ry, 11, 72
101 lIDry size aelE<:tlttl, 72
Rnrld-table, 31
RA. frames, 85, 87
RS-232C, 25

h<UJ:3shaking, 76
neqauve pc::IWl?r supply, 14
siqnal levels, 4
SignalS, 5
troubles H~, 82

HS-2]2C - T1'L selectlttl, 14
RS-232C HandBbilking Protocol, 16
RS-2J2C Si'JlA11I

Clear TO send, 25
Data '!'efllUna} Ready, 25
ReOl'IV\' Data, J
Signal Ground, 3
Transmit Data, 3

SNf'I frames, B6
IIICX'Iitored, 55

secondary station ID, 26
selecting radlo poru, 60
send-p<lCket character, 2], 4], 62

autOlllatlc Inc1Jlsil;Fl 1n packet, 48
set to (OV', 28

serial ~t, 71, 12, 73
baud rate,S, 16
COtllleclOr, 3
hardware handshllk lIlg, 5
jur:pers tor aUXlhary sllJ1aLs, 4
non-standard, 76
parameter configuration, 11
panty, 11, 59
signals, 3, 5, 82
troubleshooti~, 82
word length, 11, 40

serial port baud rate, 25
serial port COnfiguration, 11
::;eria1 POrt qJeratHlfl At Tn. Levelo, 4
serial port prcbleJr8

baud rate, 82
data slgn<lls, 82
handshaldn;; siqnals, 82
~flty, 82
WQl't accept. data, 82

serial pOrt signals, 3
Clear To send, 5
Dat.a earner Detect,S
DatA set Ready, 5
Data Tl'rllQ nal Ready, 5
Frame Ground, 5
Peceive Data, 5
Signal Grwnd, 5
'ITaJ'\SI!li t Datil, 5

setting the Tlrne-of-oay Clock, 13
Sl91-otl I:lessa9fi!, ll, 67

Appeara as qibberish, B2
doesn't appear, 82

signal Ground, ), 4, 6
Slnqle connectlon q>eratia'l, 35
Slngle sideband, see SSB operation, 7
SOftware flow OOntr01, 25
SOftlolilCe Requiresrent8, 4
SOftware UAAT, 26, 51
SOftware, see 1'ermll'lill proqram, 3
SPecIal chatacters, 18, 21

Ca:-nand Mode, a



OOnvers~ Mode, 23
Transparent Mode, 24

sPecific Syaptom>, 60
specifications, 71
SSB opE'I"ation, 7
ssro, 26, 38
Station identificatioo, 26, :'13

callsi9" text, 57
sent as UI frames, 6~

.!>"tations heard
cleartng liSt, 55
dlsplayi.ng hst, 56

SfAcuz LED
random light pattern, 52

Stqlplng output, 19, 25
SUb-statiOn ID, 36
.!>ynptom: OCO LED constantly flickers on and off, 82

're, rature of cooponenlS, 80
Tenr';'naI NOde controller, 1
Tennmal progr«n, 3, 4, 14, 25
Terminal, see also computer, 3
text parallleter, 38

maxirll.l:n length, 42, 49, 68
Time settl.rr;, 49
Time starrping, 33, 49

list of stations heard, 56
mooitored packets, 56

Timing, 26, 66
collision aVOidance, 66
default wait, 29, 87
friln'.e-ackoo..ledge tine for diglpeated packets, -<:9
minirrum ackl'lOt/led:lment delay, 60, 67
packet retransmission, 29, 66
packet trans:TIlssion, 51
protocol, 44
random waIt on retransmission, 29, 66
retry interval, 52
transmitter keyup, 26, 41, 65, 86
Transparent fobde escape, 45

me 1
AlC25 Level 2 verSIon, 40
J'~ pl.iranrter, 41
Ca:mlnd "'-Ode entry and exit, 57
protocol co;patibi lity, 84
1'XD£LA'f (lilli.lr.ll."ter, 65

'IN: I~ p<lra.roeter, 41
'i'r,C ReStart character, 65, 66, 66
~ Stop characrer. 65. 66, 66
WC-220 ~ificatiQlS, 71
Tale level adjustment, a, 10, 73
too nrny packets outstanding, 67
Tra.'lsmit

ulhibiting, 27, 66
watch--dO<J: tUl'E'r, 73

Transmit Data, 3, 4, 5
Tra:lsmit kVjing

troubleshcotiD3", 81
Transrut tlmiD3". 28
Transmit-receive switching, 28
Transmitter constantly transmits, 82
Transparent Mode, 24, 26, 30, 72

autOOl3tic packet transl~issioo, 58
display features, 24
entry from Coilr\'lna MOde, :1.2, 57, 54, 67
escape tirotng, 45
flow control, 25
packet formatting, 27
software flow control, &4, 65
special characters, 24

'lIDUBLE9OJ'rItl::. 79
TI'L. inter face

troubleshooting, 82
TI'L logic levels, 61
T!'L serial port

1l1ll'{lers for aUXiliary signals, 4

:'11. sl'Jlal Jevell'<, 4
'11'1. slgrlals

Receive oota, 4
Signal GrOJnd, 4
Ttafl5lllit Data, 4

'I\lning mchcator, 71, 78
J6 interface, 78

'I\.lning Tndicator Tnterface - J6, 78
'lYre-in flow c:ootr01, Z6

UA frM~s, 66
f-onitored, 55

lH frames, 53, 65, 84, 85, 86
Unacknowledged packets, 54
unconnected packets, 28

sent as UI frllmes, 84, 86
Getting address, 65

User Restart character, 62, 64
USer StOP character, 62, 64

verifying serial POrt OperatiQ'), 5
VOice operatlon, 7
voltage inverter, 72
voltage regulators, 80
Voll1IT1e adjUst:tEl'lt, 8

was, 67
watch- dog timer, 72
Watcn-d::>g timer. 73

override. 8
WOrd length, 11, 40

XON/XOfF flow control, 25



t«7rE1 'Ihls prc;griUll is offered tor the initial
convenience ot thil nev 1N:-220 OImer to enable
checkout and begiMing operation of the '!NC.
'nle program is believed to operate correct.ly
on the C-64 and C-128 in 6'l lIlOde. &ne! hils been
used on the VIe-20 ...ith a changed line 20.

'!he SUt.mlent. that the ne-220 Is C'Cq)atible
...ith the C-6'l. vie-lO, and C-l28 rotecs to
the inclusion or a 'ITL port on the ThIC 'lInd
not to this simple program, Terminal so!t
..-are 115 not included in the price ot the 'IN:
and 1s the respJnllbility of the owner.

PAC-COHM TNC-220 REFERENCE MANUAL. APPENDIX A. COMMODORE 64 INTERFACING

Tb.re ar. le".ral le"e" ot IllurtlclnC pOlllble bolt.e"ll the TNC-220 .nd the Co••odore-I'" aId
.1.11.1' TTL co.putIlr. lueh al the VJC-20 and C-IU. It you pl.n to un, you,' C-64 & •• Ilaple
Ur. IIllI. I tOt only Iceylooard to keyboard QSOI, th"n the 3 "Jre cabl. will be IlIttletent. Tbl thr••
• Ire Intlrhce 11 allo ade(juate tOl' application. ri!qulrllli: tlow control It '.ott tI· tlo... control
la lapl"."nt"d In YOUI' (er.lnll p,'oll:n., The tlve ... l,'e lnt"rtae" ... 111 .110w h.rd are handlbaklll"
11.110. 'CONNECTED' ,t.tUI Jntor•• tlon It e\lll "bll, OIl J3 pJn 6 tor I BulletJn 80erd IYltl•.

Cboon th" le"el ut Inttrho:. that .eeU your l1e.dl end follo" the dlrectlonl below.

1. Place the THC-220 Ju.per JP-T .bortlne block In tb. 'TTL' poeJtJon,

2. Obtllll the toll"wlne eebl. eo_ponellt.:
OB-2:;P .older cup coonector on THC-220 end,
12/24 pin 'CollOdore' c.rd edKe connector et C-84 end,
Shlelded wIre, 4 or :; conduotor tOl' h.ndeti.klnK cable,

2 or 3 conductor tor non-hend.~lnK cable.

3. 11111'0 I c.ble ,. ". lpeCltlcatJone tor the level ot Intertace dell red,

PU!lCTlotf ~ !ili! ~m!

FRAME CROUND , N012 BOTH 3 AND Ii 00''''=00 IUSE CABLE SH£ILDI
TRANSMIT DATA " • BOTH 3 AHtl :; CONDUCTOR
RECEIVE DATA " B.t BOTH 3 AHtl Ii COfWUCTOR
REQUEST TO SEND .. 0 r. CONDUCTOR ONLY
CLEAR TO SEMO "

, r. COtfDUCT'O'l ONLV
SIGNAL GROUffD , ... BOTN 3 AND G CONOUC'TO« lMAV 8E TIED T1) PIN 1)
DATA CARRIER DET " H OPTIONAL (CONNECTED STATUS)

HOTE: You aUlt Juaper TNC-220 plot 13 .nd lit tOlretlHlr In • ftOn-h.nd.haklnl cebt-, It yo:tu try
to UlH, • hand.llakJnK cable .nd you,' C-64 .oft ....r. dO'1 not tupport handthekllll, the TNC-2iO wU) not
co..unlc.te with your co.puter.

4, In.tall tha cab!...nd load a ter.lnal procr•• In the co.puler Ill. .taple BASIC proar•• I.
Illled below tor your 1116 In chBcklna out the THC-220). Folloll tllll direction. with your ter_inal
prOlta. aDd rehr to Ch.pter 2 In the htereDce lIanu.l,

10 R~ SIHPLE C6e TERMINAL PROGRAM (OP£RJt.TOR MUST USE CTL-S AND CTL-Q 'OR FLOW CONTROL)
Ir. REJ( F1 SENDS A COJI/TROL C TO TNC
20 POK£:i3260, I ;POlCE:i3281, 1, POKE:i3272, 23
Zfi Im1 l.Isll this ling 20 tor VIC-20: 20 1'CI\E36879,25
30 OP£M2.2.3,CHRJ(40)'CHRJ(~)

40 POK£3888g,Z42
er. l' AJaCHRJI133} THEN AJa&CDNTROL C"
GO PRINT CKRJI144)
80 CJaCHRJI1471
70 J(JaCHRJI20)
ID JSaCHRSlI81)
to Cln..ClIRS (131
100 pun CS,"WAIT",&
lID OOSU$300
120 PRIHT CS;"POWER-UP YOUR TNC-220 NOlI"
130 PRIHTJS;
140 GETU,AJ
1r.D IF AJ. aa THEN Igo
ISO Aal~IASCIAJI'

170 PRIMT KS.CHRS{AI.JS,
laD OOTO 140
IlKl GET AS
200 IF ASa"" THEN 140
210 PRINT'Z.CNHSIO\(ASC(AS))):
220 GOTO leO
SOO 0IMI\12GGI,~12r.al

310 rORZ~0T084,~(2Ia2:HEXT,O\(13IaI3:0'{20Ial:e-{180)"32

320 FORZ-6:iTOiO'V·Z'32'~IZI·V:HEXT:f0R2·gITOtG'~(Z)~Z,H&XT

330 PORZ-lg3T0218.V·Z~128:D~121-V,H£XT

$40 ~1133)-03 ,Oti{ 134 ).l9 ,0' (13r.1~17: 01li{ 138)-18
~ fORZ aOT02GG:V·0\IZI,IFVc>OTKEHI\(VI-Z
3410 SEXTZ
370 RtTURN
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APPENDIX C
1NC220 PARTS LIST

BOard vision 1.4, August 27, 1987

Qty Description LocatlOn g;y Description Location

RESIS'IORS INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

1 5 ohm, 2 watt
1 68 ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
3 100 ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
1 200 ohm, 1/4 w, 1%
1 243 ohm, 1/4w, 1%
5 330 ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
1 453 ohm, 1/4 w, 1%
2 470 ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
2 560 ohm, 1/4 vi, 5%
4 1K ohm, 1/4 W, 5%
1 3.9K ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
4 4.7K ohm, 1/4 W, 5%
9 10K ohm, 1/4 w, 5%

13.7K ohm, 1/ ~,l, 1%
24K m, /4w,5%

2 27K ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
1 30.lK ohm, 1/4 w, 1%
1 471<. ohm, 1/4 w, 5%
2 lOOK ohm, 1/4 W, 5%
1 127K ohm, 1/4 w,
1 221K ohm, 1/4 'J, %
1 267K ohm, 1/4 'vJ, 1%
4 1 Megohm, 1/4 w, 5%
2 10K ohm t rimpot
1 lOK 8 pin resistor

CAPl\CI'IORS

RI 2 LM555 or 11455 timer: 10, U2_
R37 3 LM14S8 op arrp lJ2, U3, U4
R28, R38, R40 1 1488 RS-232 driver UI
Rl8 1 1489 RS-232 receiver U9
Rl7 1 7411COO quad 1AND I 15
R34, .46-49 1 74HC04 hex inverter - 3
R8 1 74HCl4 hex inverter U20
R35, r~41 1 74HC139 dual 2-4 mux U14
R20, 822 1 74HC157 quad 2-in mux U18
R26, _33, R43, R45 1 74HC164 sift register lJ12
R51 1 74HC4020 oi vicer 11
R4-R6, RSa 1 74HC4Q53/4053 analog switch U5
R14, R21, R24, R25, 1 8530 S:C U7
R29, R31, R32, F.36, , 7910 rncdem U6.I.

R44 1 27256 EPROM Ul
RlO 2 5564/6264 8K R~~ 18, u19
Rl9 1 0256/43256/62256 32K RAI 19 (q:> ional)
R2, R52 1 z80 CPU 6
R16
R42 SOCKE.TS
R3, R13
Rll 5 8 p'n
RIS 14 P n
R9 4 16 pi.n
R7, R12, R30, R39 28 pin
R23, R53 2 40 pin
R27

MI SCEL[)INEXX1S

E}: ruded alumi nWll cabi net, rred gray
set (2) plastic cabinet bezels
set (2) front and rear end panels
_: -220 rev 1.4 c 'rcu -t card
~ference Manual
::EJ. . Assembly otes

t: ~1O.re Notes
- 1m nd Reference card

9, 11-13,
/20-21

L1
014-D 8

7
D4-6,
DI0
D2, D3
019
D8
Dl
Q4, Q5
QI--03

1
5

10UH choke
wEI) (2 gree! ,

2 red, 1 yello. )
75 5v zener

9 IN914 sigp~l diode
1 IN34 gerrranium diode
2 IN4752 35 v Zener
1 IN5228 3.9v Zener
1 lN5240 10v Zener
1 1 4001/4004 rectifier
2 2N2222 NPN
3 VNIOKM or 501106 FEr
1 7805 5v regulator
1 4.9152 MHZ XTAL
1 3.2 V Lithium battery
2 4-40 x J/8 screws ar-d n ts
1 PUsh o~/off switch
1 Clip-on h at sink (paper clasp)
4 Stick-on rUbber feet
4 #4 x 3/4 self tapping screvs
1 116 x 3/8 self tapping scre'....
4 2 pin le headers
10 3 pin male headers
2 5 pin female DIN sockets, PC mount
1 D8-25 socket, right angle PC Ifount
1 2,1 nun coaxial power socket, PC moW1
13 push-on jumpers (shorting b:oc s)
2 5 pIn male DIN cable connectors
1 2.100 coaxial power plug
1 6 pin walled connector

.022 uP

.047 UF

.1 uF

100 pF
330 !?r'
.001 uF
.002 uF
.01 uF

c44
C3, C4
C22, CS, C2"" C46
C35
c9, CIO, Cl , C12,
Cl8, C19, C26, C30,
C31, C49
e15, C16
C36

CS, c6, C8, C13, C17,
C20, C21, C23, C24, C28,
C32, C33, C37-41, c43,
C47, C48, C52, c53, e55,
C58, C59, e60, c61, c62,
C64, c66, C67

5 10 uF electeo ytic C7, C45, C51, C56, C65
uF e14, C54

47 uF Cl, CSO
100 uF (one a;-<ial) C2, C57
50 pF trinuee C42

- E: There is no C27, C34, or e63

2
2
2

2
1
31

1
2
4
1
10



Appendix 0-1 ~~-220 Revision 1.4 Board Layout
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----.Q.w:'8cComm Manual Ernit~ and'So.ttware Release Notes, April 22, 1991
. .

Updates and corrections to the PaCCPfTlm- Ope·rating Manual,. various Technical Reference and Hardware
Manuals. The current version of each manua-Us H~ted: This shcet.applies to all PacComm products. Look for the
section which applies to the product which you recei\i~d,' '.
Firrnw.are release (Version 1.1.604, P~S3.0) is now-shlpping 'on all products. This release ~ont.ains fixes for the
followlIl~ customer reported bugs: Failure of the PMS to send a SUBJ: prompt; Budlist and LCalIs were
inoperative; KISS mode failure. " '. ' . '--

, . .

ALL PRODUCTS: Power connectors are.centei p.in ~bsj"tive ..
Current version of operating instructions for all PacComrn amateur. products except the PC-lOO series:
Operating Manual for PacComm Packet Controllers; 4~ ed., 2n.d.pnnting, April 1991.

TINY-2 and MICROPOWER-2:
The RFDCD input on these products is different than on the.TNC-2 and clones. Contact PacComm for an
Application Note to correct this problem. -
Current Firmware: TINY-2 witbout PMS: P 1.1.604 $26

TINY-2 witb PMS: Plo 1.604 PMS 3.0 $FC
European TINY-2 with }lMS: -E 1.1.604 PMS 3.0 $56
MICROPOWER-2/PMS:· -P 1.1.6D4 PMS 3.0 $EE
MICROPOWER-2/PMS/PRT: Pl.l.6D4 PRT PMS 3.0 $9A
European MICROPOWER-2/PMS: -EL 1.604 PMS 3.0 $8A
European MICROPOWER-2JPMSIPRT: El.1.f)04 PRT PMS 3.0 $2C

Technical Reference Manual for tbe TINY-2 and MICROPOWER-2, 2nd Ed., 2nd Printing, Feb. 1991.

PC-320: Current Firmware: P1.1.604 PMS 3.0 $82
European PC-320 El. 1.604 PMS 3.0 $2F

Technical Reference Manual for the PC-320, First Ed., First Printing, August 1989:
Page 6, Radio Jack (S2) should be labeled "Pin definitions viewed from PC-320 into end of cable connector."
Page 8, Default Termjnal Baud Rate is 4800 (instead of 19200)
Page 10: IPI1: LOWER selecl~ TRQ5 (instead of 7)

JPI2: WWER selects IRQ7 (inl\tead of 2)
There is a bug in the KISS module which prevents proper HF (Port 1) ope~ation with KISS. Call PacCornm for
information on a temporary fIX until the bug is corrected.

TNC-320: Current Firmware: PI. 1.604 PMS 3.0 $65
European TNC-320 E1.1.6D4 PMS 3.0 $6A

There is a bug in the KISS module which prevents proper HF (Port 1) operation with KISS. Call PacComm for
information on a temporary fix until the bug is corrected. -

HandiPacket: Current Firmware: P1.1.oD4 PMS 3.0 $A2
European HandiPacket El. 1.604 PMS 3.0 $36

Technical Reference Manual for the HandiPacket, 1st Revi~e<..1 Ed., Second Printing, February 1991:
Radio cable color coding: Shell - Shield Pin 5 - Green

Pin 1 - Brown Pin 6 - Blue
Pin 2 - Red Pin 7 - Violet
Pin 3 - Orange Pin 8 - Black
Pin 4 - Yellow

TNC-200: Current Firmware, 32k RAM: P1.lo6D4 $30; P1.1.604 PMS 3.0 $2F (with PMS)
Eu.ropean TNC-200, 32k RAM: El. 1.604 $DF; E1.1.6D4 PMS 3.0 $41 (with PMS)

TNC-220: Current Firmware, 32k RAM: Pl.1.604 $OC; P1.1.604 PMS 3.0 $10 (with PMS)
European TNC-220, 32k RAM:E1.1.604 $9F; E 1.1.6D4 PMS 3.0 $Xr (with PMS)

Note: Tbe SOFTDCO command is defaulted OFF, but must be ~ellO ON for proper operation if there is no tuning
indicator installed.

MC-NB96: Technical Reference Manual, Second Edition.
The MC-NB96 is shipped without the mounting connector attached to the circuit hoard. Solder the connector at



locaticn SlA for the TNC-200 (TNC-2. TNC-2A, PK-80). MFJ 1270/12708/1274/1278, and PC-320. Solder the
connector at location Sl for the TINY-2, MJCROPOWER-2, and TNC-320. Insure that the pin 1 of the connector
contacts pin 1 of the disconnect header. Pins 21-26 of the connector hang over the edge of the 20 pin disconnect
header. The 26 pin connector may be shortened to 20 pin size with a knife or saw if necessary for clearance.
PacComm packet controllers have pin 1 of the modem disconnect header located as follows: TNC-200, TINY-2,
MICROPOWER-2: Pin nearest to board edge;TNC-220: pin closest to rear of circuit board (marked);
TNC-320:Pin closest to 15 marking; PC- 320: pin closest to lower edge of circuit board.
Cut traces 1&2, 13 & 14, 17 & 18, 19 &20 on the underside of the modem disconnect header of the packet controller.
EM-NB96:The MC-NB96 manual was provided with the EM-NB96. A new manual is being written. The EM-NB96
is currently undergoing revision. The new revision will support the 32x clock of AEA products and the 'daisy
chaining' of other accessory modems to the attached TNC. If you need to connect the current (revision 1.1)
EM-NB96 to a PK-232 or other AEA product, please contact PacComm for assistance.
Jumper 4 on the EM-NB96 is a watchdog timer control. If the jumper is installed, the watchdog timer is disabled.

PC-] 00 Series (pC-lOS, PC-lI 0, PC-120):
Node Manager Disks 1-2-3: April 20, 1990, Manual First Ed., April 1990

PSK·l: Current Firmware: Version 2.01,4/21/90 $6717
Technical Reference Manual, First Edition, March 1990: (Revised AEA and Kantronics Appendices, April 1991)

Page 8, Serial Port Connections: Note that two serial ports on the computer or an NB serial switch are needed to
make use of the PSK-1 telemetry/control port. One computer serial port is needed for connection to the packet
controller. All incoming and outgoi ng packet information go th rough t he packet controller, so the serial connection
to the packet controller must always be intact. Control and telemetry information bypass the packet controller and
go directly from 110 to the computer serial port.
Page 29, 1umper Definitions: lP-4 is better described as an output level test point. lP-5 gives increased output
level when jumpered. lP-6 is located close to the two voltage regulators. Position 5&6 (for PK-232) is the pair of
pins closest to the center of the circuit board. Position 1&2 are located closest to the edge of the board.

For increased PSK-l output, Insta111P-5, change R41 to a lower value (not less than 13k) and change C66 from
0.1 uf to 0.2 or 0.5 uf. One final change is to lift the ground leg of R4() and insert a 5k resistor to ground.

Page 42-43, Appendix C, PaCCOUlTll and MFl Interfacing:
- Cut the following traces on the underside of the modem disconnect header on the packet controller: 1 &2. 17
&18. Factory installed units will also have pins 13/14 and 19/20 cut amI then tied together on the cable connector..
- PacComm packet controllers have pin 1 of the modem disconnect header located as follows: TNC-200, TINY-2,
MICROPOWER-2: Pin nearest to board edge;TNC-220: pin closest to rear of circuit board (marked);
TNC-320:Pin closest to J5 marking; PC- 320: pin closest to lower edge of circuit board.
- Contact PacComm for assistance when interfacing to TNC-220 and TINY-2/MICROPOWER- 2 units of revision
1.4 and earl ier.
- The TNC-320 and PC-320 have a 26 pin header. If connecting a 20 pin connector, gently hend pins 21-26 out of
the way to allow the connector to fit. Be sure the bent pi ns are not shorted together. The 26 pin connector may be
shortened to 20 pin size with a knife or saw if the extra long connector interferes with components on the TNC.
- Ignore references to Note 5 in the pin definition table.

Page 44-45, Appendix D, AEA Interfacing:
Ignore this Appendix and follow the instructions on the loose sheet provided with the manual.

Page 46-47, Appendix E, Kantronics Interfacing:
Ignore this Appendix and follow the instructions on the loose sheet provided with the manual.

Page 49-50, Appendix F, Radio Interfacio!,r
- The diagrams for Kenwood radio interfacmg are mistakenly shown under the Yaesu section. The Yaesu diagrams
near the top of page 50 should be on the lower pan of page 49. The lower diagram on page 50 is for the Yaesu
FT-726 only, oot the Ff-736.

PSK-l cable color coding: 8 pin DIN cable 5 pin DIN cables (Confirm with Ohmeter.)
Pin 1 - Red Yellow
Pin 2 - Yellow Red
Pin 3 - Blue Black
Pin 4 - Orange Orange
Pin 5 - Green Brown
Pin 6 Brown
Pin 7 Violet
Pin R Black




